
I Have Just Called 
To Look Through 
Your Clothing Stock”

Said a gentleman who calle d a few' days ago, "I don't want to buy 
today." He was received with the same cordiality that has made these 
stores so popular. It was expiai ned to him that all goods were mai Red 
in plain figures; that the price marked was the only price. Every 
garment was guaranteed to be worth the money. If any goods sold 
here went wrong they were che erfully made right. He was shown the 
stock which he examined caret ully. He was convinced, for he said: 
"I do want two suits. I am goi ng to buy them here today,” and he 
bought. A half hour later he strolled back with a friend who bought 

It is incidents like this t hat explain why our business is grow-alFO.
lng so rapidly. If you know cl othing, and look here, you 11 be con
vinced, and you’ll send your frie nds.

MEN'S SUIT PRICES, $5.00, 6.00. 7-50, 8.75 
$10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 16.50, 18, 20 to $25

MEN’S BLACK PANTS at $2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
$4.00, 4.50
ALSO SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, HATS, SOCKS, ETC.

Та і loring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. — І9Є to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey

St. John, July 7, 1909Stores close at 6 p.nt.
.

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

FASHIONABLE HATTER

LONDON, July 7—Mrs. George Corn
wallis West adds another to her claims 
to bo considered one of the most ver
satile women in London, by launching 
her first play yesterday afternoon at 
the Hicks Theatre. The play is a so
ciety comedy, entitled "His Borrowed 
Plumes." Mrs. Cornwallis West had 
the advantage of the finest possible 
acting and mounting, which made the 
most of her play. The gowns were 
gorgeous, and the hats marvelous af
fairs. Mrs. Pat Campbell took the 
principal role that of a literary woman 
whose husband, also with literary am
bition, loved another woman of the 
adventurous type, 
plumes," was a plot in which the hus
band cribbed from his wife's manu
script of a novel which the adven
turess Unknown to him had stolen. 
The story centered about this inci
dent and the heroine's effort to win 
back her husband's love was cleverely 
portrayed by Mrs. Campbell. The crit
ics however say the action of the 
piece is slow. Mrs. Cornwallis West 
declared that if this effort succeeded 
she would write a political drama.

The "Borrowed

-a-

SUDDEN DEATH OF A
ONCE PROMINENT MAN

ST. LOUIS, July 7—Reid Northmp, 
formerly head of the refrigerator ser
vice of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, 
died suddenly last night at his home. 
He was a cousin of George Gould and 
until a few years ago was prominent 
In Club, social and business circles. 
The family refused to discuss his 
death late last night or explain what 
caused U. Reid Northrup 'had been1 

і under treatment in various sanitariums 
j returning to his home only recently.

MEN’S LINEN HATS PRODUCES A COMEDY
For Work or Pleasure, Cool and Light, Stiff or Soft 

Brims
In Shapes to suit any face’ and colors to suit any Taste

And Threatens to Write a Political Drama 
—Piece Staged In London.

Prices 25c to 75c

Washington Chauffeur Tills Starting Tali 
In Baltimore.,4en s Black Suits 

$7.50, $10,$12 to $20
WASHINGTON, July «.—John Gor- 

mely, s chauffeur, employed by Chas. 
J. Bell, president of the"* American Se
curity and Trust Company, began 
drinking here yesterday.

He went to Baltimore, where he 
drank more and then made his way 
to a Baltimore police station and con
fessed to killing Ollle Horn, a fellow- 
employe, and foreman for Mr. Bell on 
the latter's eetate In this city.

The police were notified and two de
tectives were sent to Baltimore to 
bring back Gormely. Meanwhile In
spector Boardman, of the- Washington 
detective force, sent men out to Twin 
Daks, where they learned that Horn 
was missing.

A search was made of the buildings 
abd the estate generally and the creeks 
In the neighborhood were dragged. 
This afternoon Gormely on his return 
to Washington explained that his con
fession was false. He was lectured by 
the police end released. Horn was 

y found at WarrentOn, Va., where he had' 
gone in a motor car.

„ American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte St., St; John.

MRS. CORNWALLIS-WEST

GLACB BAT. N. S-. July 7.—As a 
result of this morning’s disturbances 
.among the striking U. M. W. miners at 
the collieries of the Dominion Coal 
Company, the riot act was read at 
Dominion No. 2 colliery, where over 
fifteen hundred men were congre
gated.

The strikers patrolled the streets out
side the colliery all night, the crowd 
assembling at the gates to the colliery 
at five o’clock, where they remained 
until dispersed by the police.

When the men who are working, pf 
whom a very esr-sU number turned ou* 
today, arrived, they were again hissed 
and struck by mud and sticks by thg 
striking miners.

General Manager Duggaq, who was 
present with a number of his colliery 

> olllcials and police, endeavored to pre
vent the czewd following the men 
through the gates, when he was struck 
by a stone across the face, Inflicting 
slight injuries, while two workmen 

; were also cut and Injured by missiles 
thrown by the women in the crowd.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd1

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

00 TOO NEED A NEW PRESERVE EUE?
We carry Preserve Kettles 

all sizes, in Aluminum 
Enamel and Cast Iron.

!

ШтШ I

f.n

Prices from 25 cents to $2.75
»

CONFESSES MURDER;
CAN’T "MARE ROOD"EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

OPENED IN THIS CITY TODAY
Arthur A. Brown, Manager ol St. John Lember Company, Tells 

of Obstructions Placed in River at Van Burn—All 
Logs to Pass Through Their Rooms and Everything 
Was Crist That Came to Their MIN

l
site and shore rights. Their deed» 
secured through the Van Buren Lum
ber Company, who professed to be the 
owners but he did not know how they 
acquired it. Their shore rights ran to 
the high water mark for the whole 
length of the town of Van Buren ex
tending to Grand Isle, a distance of 
about four miles. His

The first public session in this city 
of the International Commision ap
pointed to inquire Into the use of the 
St. John river by the mill owners and 
lumber operators was held this morn
ing.

The announcement had been made 
that the sessions would be open to 
the public, but only a few spectators 
were present.

The entire morning was spent in a 
continuation of the examination of 
Manager Brown of the St. John Lum
ber Company. Under the examination 
of Mr. Gregory, counsel for the Cana
dian Commissioners, he described the 
way on which his company had block
ed the river at Van Buren by the 
erection of piers and tl)e stringing of 
booms. It was shown that all logs 
coming flown the river had to pass 
through his booms and that frequent
ly logs owned, by other operators went 
into his mlM and were manufactured. 
The details of how their logs were 
settled for were asked for by Mr. Gre
gory, but objected to by counsel- for 
the American Oommisioners, and at 
the time of taking recess a ruling had 
not been made. Mr. Brown's exaina- 
tlon is being continued this afternoon.

The commissioners have enough 
work ahead of them to keep them 
here for several days. Among the wit
nesses will be J. A. Morrison, of Fred
ericton, Mr. Chapleau, of Ottawa, who 
made a survey of the rivet for the 
public works department of Canada, 
Messrs. Rainbrath and Baylor, Сапа- ’ 
dian and American effectively who 
made the boundary survey; J. Fraser 
Gregory and other local lumbermen.

The International Waterways Com
mission was called to order in the 
Equity Court Chambers in the Pugsley 
Building at eleven o'clock this morn
ing. Hon. A. B. Barnhill presided and 
those present were: John Keefe, the 
other Canadian Commisioner; Hon. E. 
A. Murchie, and Hon. Peter C. Keegan, 
the Unltèd States Commissioners; Hon. 
W. P. Jones and A. J. Gregory, K. C., 
of Woodstock, counsel for the Cana
dian commissioners; Hon. O. A. Fel
lows, of Bar.gor, counsel for the Am
erican commissioners; Harold Mur
chie, secretary of the commission, and 
the official stenographers for both 
sides.

Arthur W. Brown, manager of the 
St. John Lumber Co., of Van Buren, 
Me., who had already given evidence 
at previous sittings, was summoned as 
the first witness and! his examination 
was continued.

A large map llustrating the section of 
the river under dispute, was hung on 
the wall to illustrate the evidence.

In reply to Mr. Gregory, Mr. Brown 
told of the organization of. the St. John 
River Company in 1902. Its purpose 
was to erect mills for the manufac
ture of lumber. They acquired a mill

were

company also 
acquired the upper half of the island 
opposite their mill. They also
chased the shore rights on the Reid 
1 roperty from the Van Buren Com
pany, but they failed to deliver the 
goods. At the time of the original pur
chase they also secured the shore
rights of the Jas. Sear Island, :___
Moon Island and the Crock Island! 
Last year and the year before they also 
acquired some further shore rights in 
the vicinity. The company also owned 
a farm fronting on the river

Half

where
their sorting gap is situated, about 
thirty rods in width, end stretching 
back about a mile and a half. They 
also owned a number of house 
near the mill.

This constituted all their property. It 
had all been acqqjred since 1902 and 
before that date none of ..their members 
were financially Interested in these 
properties.

Their holdings commence about four 
miles above their mill at a point where 
a sheer boom is attached to the Cana
dian shore. Their only interests on the 
Canadian side Is the rights to 
point where their boom is anchored.

These booms are placed about as 
soon as the river opens and continues 
us long as they think there are any of 
their logs coming down, which is prac
tically all the open season.

In all they maintain three sheer 
Ylooms at present and during the whole 
season of navigation they leave no un
obstructed opening for the passage of 
logs for a stretch of about two miles.

The distance from the centre of 
Crock Island and the American shore 
is about 5Б0 feet and to the Canadian 
shore about 400 feet. During the sort
ing season the space between Crock 
Island and the American shore is occu
pied by them exclusively for sorting 
purposes. The deepest water at this 
place on the American side in August 
is about six feet. On the Canadian side 
at that time of the year the Canadian 
side is all shallows or shoal waters 
at the head of the island and a similar 
condition exists on1 the lower end of 
the island on the American side.

The navigable water is only about 
fifty feet wide at certain places on 
both sides and the average depth could 
not be more than two feet. In the 
spring there is sometimes a depth of 
thirty feet of water. In August there 
is a good fair current.

sites

the

(Continued on Радо 7.) ",

Shortly after this Incident Justice 
Campbell proceeded to read the riot 
act and commanded the men to dis
perse within* thirty minutes on pain of 
Imprisonment and heavy penalty. At 
the end of the time mentioned the men 
not having moved, the police at once 
proceeded to arrest these who refused 
to disperse, and seven, men and one 
woman were arrested and tpken to the 
police station, their cases being re
manded until tomorrow ^Homing.

At Ne. 3 colliery also the police were 
obliged to draw their revolvers, but 
outside of the P. W. A. men receiving 
severe Injuries, цо serious disturbance 
took place.

The women are creating trouble here 
also.

The collieries of Reserve and Domin
ion are working with full complements 
ef men, though the number at all oth
er collieries is said to be much less 
than that of yesterday. A repetition 
of this morning's disturbances is ex
pected this afternoon when the men 
return from the pit.

(Continued on page seven)

SEVEN HUNDRED 
ARE NOW HOMELESS

As tlw Result ut Непу Rains 
to Mateo

Floods Wiped Oil One Town—Properly 
Loss Is Eooraoos — Trail 

Service Is Hold Up.

MONTERRI, Mexico, July 7—With 
damage of three-quarters of a million 
dollars the result of the recent rainfall 
and passenger train service still la
mentably crippled, a serious situation 
confronts Northern Mexico.' Advices, 
from Sabinas, Hlldalgo, are meagre, 
owing to the fact that all communica
tion with that town Is completely de
stroyed, but It Is reported the town 
has been erfttrely wiped out and that 
property loss, if not total, will be 
great. No trains aro arriving over the 
Mexican National. The river which 
skirts the northern section of the town 
of Hlllaldama has left its banks. Fifty 
houses had been swept away yester
day and a hundred others were under 
water and crumbling. Several hundred 
persons are homeless.

MILLIONAIRE COULD NOT 
ESCAPE THE GALLOWS

Wealthy Mexican will Die for Killing H s 
Brother-In-Law—Mnst Give Money 

to Victim’s Widow.

EL PASO, July 7—'News was receiv
ed here last night that the supreme 
court of the State of San LÙls Potes!, 
Mexico, has confirmed the death sen
tence of Dario Gonzales, millonaire, 
who was convicted of the murder of 
his brother in law, Manuel Itiirec, the 
wealthy son of an American. In ad
dition to the conflpnilng the death 
penalty the court has Issued a decree 
securing Gonzales to pay the widow 
of the man he murdered the sum of 
$200,000. The prominence, popularity 
and wealth' of Gonzales was relied 
upon to secure for him a lighter sen
tence.

KINS PETER AFFECTED 
RT EXCESSIVE SMOKING

VIENNA, July 7,—A telegram 
celyed here from Belgrade says that 
while King Peter of Servia was riding 
in the park yesterday he fainted and 
fell from his horse. He was taken to 
the palabe, where it was found that 
except for a few bruises he was not 
injured, the failing is attributed to ex
cessive smoking. His Majesty is now 
quite recovered.

re-

KATHLEEN A. ROBINSON.

The funeral of the late Kathleen A. 
Robinson was held this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her parents resi
dence, 72 City Road. Rev. S. W. 
Anthony conducted the services and 
Interment was made in Fwhhlll ceme
tery.

THE TILLEY MONUMENT 
IS A FINE PIECE OF WORK

x

Model on EiMOHIon Today, the Subject ol Fwerabto Com
ment-Statue to lie Uineited Id September, 1910.

will bp made for the carrying ont of 
the designing.

Mr. Hebert received many compli
ments on his work. Mr. Robertson re
ceived the model shortly after eleven 
o'clock and extended hie hearty con
gratulations to the sculptor on the 
perfection of the figure.

Mr. Hebert states that the monu
ment will be completed in September, 
1910. yhe unveiling of the statue will 
form a feature of the 'Dominion Ex
hibition.

King Square has been chosen as thp 
site for the monument. Mr. Hebert 
visited the square, accompanied by 
Lady Tilley and Mr. Robertson. He 
expressed himself as thorughly satis
fied with the place.

Mr. Hebert designed a handsome 
monument to Rev. Father Mignault, 
of Chaidbly. The statue has been 
erected to commemorate the memory 
of this distinguished priest and will 
be unveiled on Sunday next.
' Another specimen of Mr. Hebert’s 
work Is the statue to Madame Mance, 
the founder of the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
at Montreal. This lady came to Mont
real in 1642 and labored among the 
poor and sick. Several times she was 
In danger of being killed by the In
dians. She is represented giving relief 
to a wounded soldier.

At the Borrd of Trade rooms today 
the model of the monument to Sir 
Leonard TIHey was placed on exhibi
tion. Numerous citizens viewed the 
figure and expressions of approval were 
heard on all sides. Philllpe Hebert, 
brought the model to this city. This 
afternoon he will confer with the mem
bers of the monument committee, of, 
which Mr. George Robeitson Is chair
man.

The model Was placed on one of the 
largo tables in the pending room.

The figure Itself is a very fine piece 
of work and bears a striking resemb
lance of Sir Leonaiyd. The late states
man Is shown in civilian costume ad
dressing a gathering. The expression 
is very natural and has been highly 
commented upon. The right hand is 
thrust In the breast of the coat. The 
left, which holds a rolled manuscript, 
Is outstretched. The figure will be 
erected on a pedestal about ten or elev
en feet high. The statue will be of 
bronze with the pedestal of grey gran
ite.

The model will remain on exhibit 
all this afternoon. Mr. Hebert will ex
plain the designing to the members 
of the committee. At 4 o'clock a Con
ference will be held between the com
mittee and Mr. Hebert. Arrangements

Carvers
tn з and 5 piece Sets, Stag Silver and Celluloid Handles 

Prices from $3.25 up.

Dessert Sets
. Fish Knives and Forks, Fish Servers

General Manager Duggan lajared by a Stone— 
Women, Mingling With Strikers, Assault 
Men on Their Way to Work-Serious 
Trouble Foared—Arrests Made.Table and Dessert Knives of all Kinds

Without Cases

Old Not Abuse His Wile Nor 
Call Her Offensive Names, 
But Put Up With a Lot 
From Her—He Was Goo# 
to the Children.

. FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 7. — 
Hearing in the Currey divorce case 
was continued today. Almost the en
tire morning was taken up with the 
reading of the stenographic report of 
that part of the direct examination 
given by Dr. Currey last October. Dr. 
Currey took the stand at 12.30 and con
tinued giving testimony where the re
port broke oft. The witness told over 
again about the sickness o£ the child 
Julia. That in the illness he never 
spared care or expense, and everything 
possible both in the way of nursing 
and medical attendance was done fqr 
the sick child. He said that the nurse, 
Miss Tapley, had complained to him 
that Mrs. Currey was not capable of 
looking after the child. He, the wit
ness, had always lived a strict moral 
and religious life. He had been a Sun
day school superintendent and a mem
ber ef the vestry of Trinity church 
for years and he considered that he 
had a good temperament. During the 
years from 1906 to 1908 he denied em
phatically the statement set out in 
Mrs. Currey’s libel that he had- ill- 
treated her. He never in his life 
struck or abused his wife, the only 
thing he ever did was at times he put 
up his hands to protect himself when 
his wife attacked him. As to calling 
her names he had said to her when she 
got Into one of her violent turns, “wife, 
you must be either crasy or a she- 
devil." He had never called his wife 
any vile name as she alleges, nor the 
Children either. He had told Mrs. 
Currey that he did not propose to 
have his house turned Into a servants’ 
badhouse. He objected strongly to the 
company the children kept, but Mrs. 
Currey would not do as he wished.

As to his using vile and abusive lan
guage it was not true, as he was most 
particular always in the language - he 
used. The witness denied that he eye* 
used liquor to excess, and as to his 
drinking excessively at night and keep
ing liquor alongside of him, it was ab
surd. He was troubled with gas on 
the stomach, and on such occasion 
only he used a little whiskey to relieve 
himself. He had never been Intoxi
cated in his life. He was a moderate 
drinker at the most. He had never 
told his wife to go away. She used to 
say over and over again that she was 
going home to her father's and he re
plied at one time, “then why don’t you 
go?” but he never told her to go. Неї 
had never called his wife a thief, but 
at one time he charged her with taking 
his money. .

Dr. Currey was still on the stand on 
adjournment at noon.

The County Council today continued 
the committee on the county poor farm 
until the January session with power 
to continue negotiations and report.

It was decided to give the secretary- 
treasurer and auditor of the county 
the same remuneration for work un
der the new highway act as paid under 
the old act.

-a-

FAKE DROWNING FATAL
Moving Picture Model Lost Life la Pro- 

leading Death,

PARIS, July 6.—A peculiar death oc
curred recently at Paris. A young 
acrobat was engaged to fail into the 
Seine and pretend to drown alter a 
fierce struggle for life. He according
ly tumbled into the river, and on com
ing to the surface, splashed ahd 
threw his arm about in such realistic 
fashion that the operator on the bank 
encouragingly shouted to him: 
“Bravo! Keep It up! Splendid!"

The crowd about the operator, tak
ing in the situation, also cheered the 
model struggling in the water. A 
steamer loaded with passengers stop
ped to watch the scene. After a few 
minutes the man in the water threw 
up his arms in a last frantic outburst 
and disappeared. Murmurs of admir
ation at his acting were heard, and 
ail made ready to applaud the per
former upon his reappearance. His 
■dead body was recovered half an hour 
later, and it is believed he had been 
seized with a cramp.

MONTREAL, July 7—Empress of 
Ireland reported 150 miles east of Cape 
Race 6 a. m. today; due Quebec 10 a. 
m. Friday.

RELIEF IN SIGHT
is always glad news. To 
the small business man 
with a special appeal to 
make to patrons scattered 
throughout the city the 
want ad, is the surest re
lief. Call main 25

OR. CURREY REPEATS THE 
STORY OF HIS KINDNESS

English Cutlery RIOT ACT BEAD, MINERS DISPERSED BY
POLICE; LIVELY TIMES AT GLACE BAYA Magnificent Assortment of Case Goods Just Received

#

) it

Preserving Time is at Hand!
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t ©fis w Star LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE

"MANCHESTER’S .
Advt. on Page 8
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SHOWERY

These Suits are special value. The Cloths 
fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 

made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear..

are

V
# 
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AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite,COAL R

Scotch Anthradte, 
ReserveOld Minei Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

«9 SMYTHE ST.,

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

BRITISH UPPER CLASS.LOCAL. NEWS X

Г1 нЙІ
OF

Visiting German Critic Discourses on It 
and the English Sabbath.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, 
«enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

rea-

O9 5cTodays’ Show 
All New 
No Repeats -

APPYHALF
To AllCases of hats, 36 and 26 cents each. 

Mr(. Brown, 236 Union street.
OURч HI. SHERIDAN BREAKS

ALL AROUNB RECORD
LONDON, July 6—Oscar T. Schwcr- 

iner, Щ. German publicist, has been giv
ing his impressions of England in a 
London paper. Concerning class dis
tinction. he writes:

“I believe a man of strong will can 
break down the class barriers sur
rounding him- and climb higher on the 
social ladder quicker in England than 
in any other European country. I be- 
lieve this because I have had proof of 

I it. I have séfen at the beautiful, west 
country seat of a peer of the realm a 
gathering so remarkable in its way 
that I do not believe anything like it 
could ever be possible outside of Eng
land. Some of the greatest men of 

a fnr the country—one or two of whom some
If you want the use of a horee тог peop]e wou,d cal) the greatest—rubbed

Its keep, the “want” ade. offer the shoulders with and met on terms of
-f securing what you need • equality people who had, from the

means __ _ point of view of class distinction, not
Be sure and take a bottle of Cham- (he slightest right to be there, 

herlain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea , all preSent had in some way or other
■Remedy with ’ you when starting on made their mark or were intent upon

trip this summer. It cannot be WOrking for the welfare of their coun
board the trains or steam- try. And this alone had been suffl- 

water and climate cicnt to throw open to them the doors 
attacks of dtarr- cf a lord’s manor.”

He next writes of the English Sab
bath, which he found otherwise dismal 

at Long Reach, on thani on account of the “fine, drizzling 
rain coming down in fits and starts.” 
And dismal as the rain, appeared the 
people in the street, wandering aim- 

lot of forlorn

PLAYING FIRST ROUND BOSIBN TAKES TWO 
IN IVES GUP MATCH FROM WASHINGTON

SIGNOR AND MLLE. BERINI will sing the duet from the 1st act of 

Carmen. • t __
PICTURES ARE: The Way of Man, drama; The Cyclonic Sneezer, 

edy ; Four-Footed Hawkshaw, drama.
We were very sorry to disappoint the large crowds yesterday who ex

pected to see vaudeville,but we were it nahle to get the acts here, they' hav 
ing gone to St. Johns, P. Q., instead of here. We, may possibly get them here 
by tonight, but we don't promise to. If we do it will be announced in to

night's papers. У _________________________________________________

L
і

LCurtain» done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.

com-
:
N it.

•7
Irish-Amerioan Athlete Scores 7,385 Points 

in American Blue Ribbon 
Athletic Event.

headache In ten minutes 
Headache Powders, 10

To cure a 
цеє Kumfort 
cents.

-

The first round in the ives cup match Pope, New Pitcher, Holds
is being played, this week on the golf | 
links. The trWiy is a imagnifleent 
sliver cup presented to the club by 
Dr. A.' Scott' Ives of Montreal for an
nual handicap play. Dr. J. M. Magee 
was the winner last year.

This is only the second year the Ives 
cup has been In competition, but al
ready the match Is recognized as the 
midsummer event and its popularity is 

for by the large number of

PICTURE
CHANGES

For the benci of every customer we 
have had a special mantle manufac 
tured especially for use in this city. 
Auer Light Co.. Opp. ^home's.

Senators to Four BIJOUі
HitsІ Champions may come and champions 

go hut Martin Sheridan, of the 
Irish-American A. C„ seems like the 
babbling brook, in .that he goes on 
forever. Instead of going on thg decline 
to the haze of "has beens” this vigor-

The Kiss of Judas
Pathe's Seat Film

3 Olher Good Ones

may

! OTHER GAMES
Afternoon and Evening

BOSTON, July 6.-ЧAmerican)—Bos-,
ton took two close games from Wash- ous Irishman improves with age, and 

entires. , intrton today, the first 3 to 2 and t(ie to show that he is far from the sere
Eighteen holes handicap match Is the , . 2 to 0. Bunched hits and an and yellow stage he set up a new rec

game, the first round to b5 played be- 1 e th„ flrst contest. In the se- , ord yesterday at Celtic Park for the
fore July 10th. Following are the en- a new pitcher from Mil- all around championship of 'the Ama-
trles and the. matches drawn for the Jr ’ the viSitors to four hits teur Athletic Union, His total, after
first round with their handicaps: struck out seven. Groom pitched a day’s work of the most strenuous

Scratch. Handicap. a strong game, but good base running sort of athletics, measuring in points,
Paul Longley.............Alfred orter..., ..6 b Lord, an error and Stahl's home was 7,385. ,
L W Peters............. ,H. B. Schofield...6 run won for the locals. There was another competitor who
Rev E. B. Hooper. T.S. A. Jones..............lj Score-First game: I attempted to measure strength and
F B Francis ............... J. G. Harison....O ; ч tl.H.E. Ekill with the Celtic policeman, but he
Rev'W. B. Stewart..J. M. Miller..^... 2' ^ ..................0 0 0 3 0 0 0 Ox-3 7 1 figured about as Importantly as the
K H Bruce............... J. H- Harr,son....6- ^Wngton . ,0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-2 8 1 tad, does on a comet_He was Theodore
W. D. Baskin............G. B. Hegan............ 4 Bat(erleç-Gray and Street; ,Wood L. Matsukes, of the West Side Y M. C
D. W. Newcomb... .Thomas Bell............. 1 d Madden. Time, 1.46. Umpires, O - A., who acted just.as a sort of fill
n w Еячяоп .............C. H. Peters..........4 -. Elmsiie in to make a competition out of it. No

Tlhe following drew byes for the , R.H.E. doubt his work was just as hard as
opening round: F. A. Peters, A. C. ] Wa3hlngton . .000000000-0 4 2 Sheridan's,.but he bore the same ra- 
Currte, F. W. Fraser, J. U.. Thomas, .1 1 0 0 0 0 0 Ox—2 4 1 - tio to the big Rahman as the day
John White,' C. W. deForest. Jno. |B B^tterl'ee_Op00m and street; Pape laborer does to the skilled mechanic. 
Ogilvy, D. J. Brown, F. L. Kenny, An- Madden Time, 1.45. Umpires, ' Martin got the results, »e other *
drew Jack G. E. Barbour, T. D. Walk- тлпеМІї і low the experience In toil. Matsukes,
er H W Schoflôld, F. G. J. TCnowlton, Emslie and OLaughlin. j ^ ^ ^ went home wlth a nice

j ' l. McAvity, R. R. Ritchie, E. A. gilver medal as a reward for his tem-
Smith F. M. Keator, James Jack, J. T. BOSTON NATIONALS; ertty, even though all he could tally
Harttl H. H. Petere, Geo. McAvity, J. in the ten events on the schedule was

M. Magee.

vouchedBut

PRINCESS THEATREyour 
obtained on

The Home of Good Vaudeville.
j w COOPER, the world’s only c olored ventriloquist, caused a big sen

sation His act, Fun in a Barber Shop, is a hit.
The best banjo players ever, KOLLINS AND C ARM LIN, something ou

Thosedhig7class vocalists, JORDAN AND GERVAISE, have a great pro

gramme. \

Changes ofers.
0“ЄП andTt isUbest to be prepared.
hoea,

At her home -
Julv 2nd, Catherine Hayter, aged 86 
years and one month, passed to her

! яг&тя гл zsz
«-s Ігїгггеєгт,daughter, M . and-dau’gh- ! throwing open places of amusement on

Katherine 1 this day the Londoner would gain a 
great ally in his fight against alcohol. 

“A London Sunday is A thing a Ger- 
never will be able to appreciate.

*> Biograph 
Mystery

“Sherlock Ho !mes“

4—New Comedies and Dramas—4
Al. Weston in Illustrated Songs 

Lajy Vocalist Next Monday

“The Lonely Villa“STAR”V

More engrossing than

All New 
Pictures 
Tonight

one
Riley Brook, and three 
ters, Eunice, Laura arid 
Gaunce, two brothers, William, of St.
George, and George, of North End,
and one sister Mrs. Alfred Watters, of A]mQst every ■burger’—and the super- 
St. John, afeo survive A large num- , ^ worklngman_take3 his wife and 
her of friends and neighbors met j children to a beer garden on Sunday, 
her home to pay the tost tribute of es- where under the shady trees, the 
teem and respect to an old and. wen ; housewife makes< coffee for all. And in

j the evening they' order supper there,
I because the wife, also wanting her 

Sunday, mostly does not cook at home 
on this day of the week. The children 
play about the garden, the old folk 
have a glass or two of beer, and then 
all go home happy and contented.

“Now, In London, this, of «course, is 
Impossible, because, everything else 
apart, there Is no place to which the 

Londoner could decently take

New

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

rroOKLYN. July 6,—(National.)— ! 3,7984 points.
WUteim outpitched Ferguson, today, It was generally expected that Sher- 
holding Boston to three hits. An error ldan would break the record fqr the all 
bv Hummell in the ninth, on a dropped around champ!ofiship, and there were 
throw gave Beck a'chance to kick the many who figured on his making 8 000 
ball into right field, with Stem on first points. The old record was 7,1304, 
base. Stem scored. Bergen And Hum- made in 1907 >y Sheridan, 
mell were put out of the game for Last year, in the absence of the Irish- 
kicking. McMillan's work was the tea- American star at the Olympic frames, 
“„The score- I John Bredemus, a Princtqn student
ture. The sc . r.h.E. ' won the title with a tally of 5,809

Boston OOOOOOOO 1-4 0 points in a field of seven. This year,
Brooklyn". .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 x-2 7 2 however, all but Matsukes were scared

Batteries—Lindamen, Ferguson and off.
Wilhelm and Marshall and

PICNICS\ V

Thecitizen. Coyfe Boiled Ham andf all 

kinds o £ Canned Méats for 
slicing and sandwiches.

Cbarles A. Clark
- - Tel. 803.

neighbor and
conducted by Rev. Mr.

- known
funeral was 
Young, after which the remains were 
taken to Westfield, by the steamer 
Elaine for burial.

В ,
f

Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 2it.II THE CAPITALx INSTALLATION of officers. 

—*-----
evening District Deputy Grand 

Master A. D. Smith, accompanied oy 
grand officers, installed the officers of 
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., as 
follows:

John Warwick—N. ».
A. A. NUee—V. G.
Chas. Ledford—R. Secretary.
E. E. Staples—F. Secretary.
Wm. H. Shaw—Treasurer.
Charles Harper—Warden.
Geo. A. Chase—Conductor.
Geo. Bllezard—I. G. »
J. W. Letteney—O. G.
H.-B. Elliott—R. S. W. G.
W. Logan—Tj. S. W. G.
•S. McOutcheon—R. S. V. G.
W. A. Earle—L. S. V. G.
J. R. Dunham—R. S. S.
W. J. Seeley—L. в. B.
A. B. Thorne—J. G.
M. D. Browrv-Ohaplaln.
M. D. Brown, H. B. Elliott, F. W. 

Ptanton, trustee».

I ■18 Charlotte St. In almost every Industry and profes* 
sion except the naval and military.

“Eqhal pay for equal work, and 
equality of legislative protection fo 
women1 and men" is part of the

Last
Y June 29, '09poorer

his wife and children. Consequently, 
over-crowded bars on Sunday “The Mystery’’-«■

Graham;
Bergen. Time, 1.69.

At New Bedford— (N. E.) — 
Bedford - Worcester game postponed, 

rain.
It la : Conn, 

than fifty field, 6; Hartford, 2.
PHILADELPHIA, July 6—(National)

OTTAWA, July «."—Within the eight 
of parliament buildings on a farm 
just outside the city limits of Hull, a 
cocking main took place on Sunday in 

of several hundred people 
and Hull, 

no fewer 
fought

affair had all the brutal character- -Innings: RH E.
istlcs of the barbaric sport. Little . 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 Ox-3 5 1
secrecy Is said to have been main То^к .. ..o 0001000 0-1 6 3
tained In respect to Sunday enter- | • . _ McQUman and Martell ;
tainment provided for ^a^rts an£ Marquard, Crandall and Schley. Time, - 
the main was held in the open. air. it 
Is further stated that a similar cock 

held four weeks ago tost

FIEL0IN6 FEATURE Of 
LAST NIGHT’S ШЕ

as your
prove, he leaves them at home and 

out alone. Andi I am wondering—
At the samefeminist programme.

. time the leaders remind the working
is how the Maritime. Restaurant | won№n of prance that they must help 

put up such good dinners for j themselves, as men are doing by 
such a small sum as 26c. We are j combination. Of the 4,000,000 of 
now prepared to cater to the picnic ; them only 97,000 are syndicated, 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 

suit wiiy don’t come back.

New
goes
1 hope I may—what Is moré beneficial 
to State and Church: the man, tired 
of a whole day of doing nothing, anx
iously awaiting the 'bar hour/ er the 

enjoying some innocent amuse-

(t I
Léàgue—At Hartford—Sprlng-the presence 

from Ottawa 
stated that 
rounds were

can

theandman
ment, theatre, or beer club with his 
whole family?

“No, I shall never understand the 
English Sunday, nor many a thing con
nected with it. For Instance, why I 
cannot have my regular newspaper on 
Sunday morning. Because it Is Sunday, 
I am told. But every child knows that 
the Sunday paper is made up on Sat-

♦

MARRIED BY WIRELESS
HIGH IN A BALLOON

- B. MoCormlok
Duke.

In a match full of feature fielding, 
yet marked by a couple of costly er- 

_ . 1 rors, the St. Josephs defeated the St.
; 1.40. Umpires. Kane and Klem. I ' th Baptists on the Shamrock

PITTSBURG, July 6 (National). ; iqsf evening by a score of eight

Innings: _ t0 three. The game marked the resump-
л л n л л ern tlon of play on the league, after the 

.. 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 X—5 7 0 recent dispute. About five hundred
In attendance. The

Maritime Restaurant.
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. 

Phone Main 1194 ring JJ.

fight was
Sunday on Chelsea road, not far from 
Hull, In a field owned, It to alleged, by *~

' a justice of the peace. The police
authorities disclaim knowledge of Batterles __Philips and
these two open and flagrant violations E®jng Rowa0i castleton 

of the law.

of the Commercial League, between 
teams from Vassie and Co. and Brock 
and Patterson, will be played. Last 
night's game was the fourth ou the 

schedule.

!

urday.” Minister, on Ground, Performs Ceremony 
Assisted by Operator.

Pittsburg .. _ ,
Cincinnati .. . 0 0«0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 1

Gibson;

-*■
spectators were

1 contest was q close one until about the 
- . fourth inning, when the St. Josephs

Lean. Time, 1.40. Umpire, Johnson. ^ Callaghan and McGuiggan
CHICAGO, July 6,—Innings (Na- , wgre th0 opposlng pitchers. The form- 

tional))) : . . . , ...» er after the first Inning was In excel-
Chicago................... 1 0 0 1 » » ?» » , , lent shape. McGuiggan pitched splen-

...0 0000010 0—1 4 1

CARLOAD OF NEWLYWEDSч and Mc-
■A

1 WAGNER IN THE LEAD.RUNAWAY HALTS DUEL
AS DRIVERS SHOOT

. SEATTLE, Wash., July 6—Charles A,
,е™7ьа™ гіШ- C: etetÎeH^.,T Lewiston,

, h tal-en part in ten or more- married in a balloon flight at th 
rames the figures including games of Alaska-Yukon Exposition, the cere 
E, Tlllv о I mony being arranged by the Red Men

Wagner now has an undisputed titlfe Day Association, which had it. cel 
leader The veteran shortstop has bration at the exposition.

his average to .388, and each In the basket of the balloon wei 
boosted g,n the figures. He only the engaged couple. The baske.
hra made more hits than any other was equipped with a double telephone 
has m^ae m ,eattue Ellis, of the system of the new wireless variety. 
sf L(Ss Cardînlîs continues to hit The wireléss operator was on the 

at a «markable rate and is safely groun«j below, surrounded by the offi- 
at- а тетпд ^ tetters. cers of the association, and the minis-

’ ter.

CANADIAN GOLFERS *Colorado Road Provides Special Car When 
Six Couples are Found en 

One Train.

St. Louis..
Batteries—Higimibotham and Moran;

Lush and Phelps. Time, 1.35. Umpires,
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 6.—Walter J. G Day and Emslle.

Travis was second In the qualifying 1 CLEVELAND, July 6.-(Amertcan)- 
round of the tournament for the innings: 
championship of Western Ndw York, Cleveland. . 
on the links of the Buffalo Country Detroit...
Club, this morning, to R. F. Robinson, | Batterics-Young 
of the St. Catherines Golf Club, Can- Summers and 9^п,«" *іте-

retiev^6htThTlay ! NEW ТОВК, July «.-(American)- ^ between plcked

ssr* ~ ww ігія* - : mi : ; : ti ■; : ssx-ssara* sr
УО-™ »... I. noted on nie home Units » ,„/s„ria„, to > to 7. The ' Гс,ю-

for streaks of brilliant playing. He ne- LOUIS, July 6.—(American)—In- lay Bros., and Co., M
gotiated the course in 76. while Trav- У ton; _M. B. and A.. Sterling and Mc-

ers required 77 strokes. Louis............... 0 2 9 0 2 0 0 0-0—4 9 1 ■ Eaoliern.
Four sixteenths were selected from Ch’;cag0................... 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—5 12 1 I Score by Innings

the| qualifying round, a cup being of- Batteries—Неїty, Howell, Waddell
ferèd for each of the flights. ' and Stephens; Scott, Flene and SullI- M. B. and Co

Travis' opponent in the first round van Time, 2.12. Umpires, Hurst and M. R. A............

didly at times.

MACAULAY BROS. WINOn Mu Inland Id Fisllade From Baggy 
of Enemy.

. .1 0002030 x—6 16 0 
. ..0 0000000 0—0 5 3

Easterly;

as
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., July 6— 

A new record has been established by 
the Colorado Midland Road, when a 

was turned over to six
and A large crowd of clerks and friend* 

witnessed the struggle for supremacy 
the baseball diamond, Barrack

1.26.
Pullman car 
bridal couples, all westbound on their 
honeymoons. Most of therrr reached 
Colorado Springs the same day and 
ascended Pike's Peak or visited other 
points of scenic Interest. They met 
without previous arrangement at the 
Midland Station. Nearly all were 
strangers to one another.

The couples were: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fleming Van Rensselaer, of New York 
City and Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Ja
cobs, of Buffalo, N. Y„ bound for Glen- 
wood Springs, Col., and Salt Lake 
City, respectively; Mr. and Mrs. How
ard James, of Atlanta, Ga.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Jackson, of New Orleans; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. McKay, of Oklahoma, 
ahd Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Thomas,, 
of St. Louis, boünd for Honolulu.

" AMBKÏCUS, Ga., July «--John Finch, 
% plantar, and Jease L. Chambliss, for
merly a county commissioner, were 
principals In a duel early today ten 
pii]es from this place. Finch was bad
ly wounded.

Chambliss told officers today that he 
was driving In a buggy towards his 
home, when he mat Finch, who was 
driving in the opposite direction. 
Chambliss spoke without knowing who 
was the occupait of the other buggy.

Shambllsa said he could see the other 
man. raise his shotgun, anl that anti
cipating trouble he drew his pistol and 
fired. One bullet cut through Finch's 
fingers, as they grasped the trigger of 
bis weapon, and another entered his 
thigh.

Flnoh finally fired. The load of shot 
•truck Chambliss' horse, and the ani
mal ran away.

among 
The averages:

Dr. Sundstrom, who performed
t Games. Ave. the ceremony.

60 .388 The couple were presented with a
.383 purse of gold and a furnished house.Wagner, Pittsburg..............

Hyatt, Pittsburg.. .. 
Lennox, Brooklyn.. .. 
Clarke. Pittsburg.. .. 
Mitchell, Cincinnati.. 
Tinker, Chicago . ..
Ellis. St. Louis............
Hofman. Chicago.. .. 
Meyers, New York.. .. 
Lush, St. Louis.. .. 
Jordan, Brooklyn.. .. 
Magee, Philadelphia.. .. 
Murray, New York.. .

Cincinnati.. 
Phelps. St. Louis.. .. 
Bates, Boston.................

17
.32549
.32360
.32162

LIVED 400,000 YEARS AGO.31752
1 2 3 4 5 6
2 0 5 0 2 0—9 

................. 1 4 0 0 2 0—7
On Thursday evening the fifth game

.31654
,3«962
.308.. .. 31
.309 Wise Men Fix Age of Prehistoric War 

Found in France,

18at match play in the afternoon was G. Connolly. 
F. Curtis, of Rochester, whom he | - ,
vanquished by 3 up and 2 to play.
Robinson won his match from G. A.

.30433
.205.. 58
.294 I55
.29252McLeant .po !Moss, of 1 Toronto.

LATE SPORTING EVENT.
Pat Dineen, the Boston baker, won 

a full distance Marathon race held at 
Centennial field, at Burlington, Vt„ 
Monday in connection with the Cham
plain celebration. Johnny Hayes, of 
New York, the Shepherds Bush Olym
pic winner of a year ago, was second, 
nearly a mile behind. Teddy Crooks, 
of Fall River, was third, and Black

34
.28wizened man who appeared .. .. 58 PARIS, July 6—Wise men have now 

pronounced upon the age of the ho.no 
mousteriensis, whose skeleton was dis- 
covered in a cavern 
tier, in the Department of Dordagne 
south-western

xv3S a
before the judge and charged his wife 
with cruel and abusive treatment. His 

big, square-jawed

À
TRADES UNIONS FOR WOMEN

ago. When discovered the skull we

Feminist Organizations to Meet in France m°uch damaged, but the parts of u
ГЄІПІПІМ «іБвиїииічив skeleton have since been put togethei,

___ Thpir QhieCt iS TWOfOld. and it is now thought the remainsІПЄ.І UUJBW arp those of a young man between 16

and 18.
The. jaws are

PARIS, July 6.—A congress of repre- markedly receding, 
sentatives of all the feminist orgamza - sepm tf> liave been broa 1 and flatten- 
tions in France will be held at Lyons and the nostrils directed mainly
in September. Its object will be two- fnrward; all these features being very 
fold—to secure Parliamentary rights apellke. An ago of 400,000 years is as- 
for women and to promote the develop- . signed t0 the deposit, which belongs ta 
ment of women’s trade unions. - I a late interglacial epoch. This would 

The French feminists demon d the makP the fossil young man of be 
right not only to vote at Parltamen- ji0I1sticr the oldest of the human race 
tary elections, but also to sit ач ypt known. . 
deputies. It will be proposed at thit- 

to organize immediately a 
committee in every elee- 

which will

near Le Mous-bëtter half was a 
woman, with a determined eye.

“In the flrst place, where did you 
who, according toONE WAY TO SETTLE THE 

TICKET SELLING PEST
» W France, about a yea1

meet this woman,
'your story, has treated you so dread
fully?” asked the judge.

“Well,” replied the little man, mak-
brave attempt to glare defiant- Hawk, a Canadian Indian, was fourth, 
his wife “I never did meet her, Dineen's time was three hours flat.

When Dineen had finished the allot- 
ed 26 miles, 285 yards, Hayes just pass
ed his 25th mile. Crooks was in his 
23rd mile and Black Ijawk finished his

A SHOE
POLISH

ing a 
ly at
she just kind of overtook me.’

\î*
protruding, the skull 

The nose woulUiEleven Year Old Boy Shoots Girl Age 
• Eight Who Asked His Mother to Buy 

Ticket for Entertainment. Makes care of your shoes -, 
but the work of a minute be--K* 
fore you go out. Always the v 
quickest and blackest. ^
Leatherfood and fp!|§
waterproof.

22nd mile.

ANOTHER BAND CONCERT
AMESBURY, Mass., July 6-Because, 

little Ellen Coffin, eight years old, ask
ed his mother to buy one of the tickets 

. which she was selling for a juvenile 
entertainment, eleven-year-old George 
E. Lucy today took down from a wall 
in his home, his father's rlfl^and shot 
the child through the head, causing in- ( 
Juries whicn will prove fatal it js fear- 

Submitted to an examination in 
the police station tonight after he was 
arrested, the boy said:

her.” The girl is a

The St. Mary's band will play the | 
following programme thi»-«yeenlng on | 
the band stand, King square:

NEW YORK, N. Y . July 6.-Andrew 
! 1 'arnegie and Mrs. Russell Page are 
! assessed as posssessing $5,000,000 worth 
; Of personal property each in New 

the rolls presented to the 
Aldermen todayf John D.

congress
propagandist
toral district in France,

those candidates at next 
who pledge

Programme.
March—Queen of England, Piefke. 
Overture—Stradella, Flotow.
Valse—‘Schwebenden Gelster, Hecker. 

Pianquett.
Selection—The Bells of Cornlvelle. 
Intermezzo—A Shower of

No other 
even half as 
good.

support only 
year’s general election 
themselves to vote for the feminist 

This will be the mam
York City oned. І Board of
Rockefeller's personal property .assess-* 

is $2.500,000 and that of seven 
Vanderbilt family#

II programme, 
work of the congress.

With regard to the second part of

wiîl tryS4omhTs'tenbthr°very gradual j aggregates $U40MU 
increase that has 1 $400.0wf while the” H. H. Rogers

in France 4.000,- and William Rockefeller are each

their. liyellBood I assessed, $300,0^0,

"I did not 4 mentINmean to hu, t 
daughter of Thomas F. Coffin, busl- 

manager of the Amesbury News.
of Orrln J. !

Smiles, of the\ .cfr 10c. and 
23c. Tina 215fcJl Bailey. j

Valse—*Dle Hydropaten, Gungl. 
Selection—Оедгв of Scotland, Caval- |

ness
Young Lucy is the son 
Lucy, of this town, 
raigned in the police court tomorrow 
morning, the exact charge against hi), 
to be determined by the child’s con-.

is down forjf\ s G-
V1>He will be ar- Made In At 2 lor 25c. yon can buy

Berlin by this shape In Elk Brand I j Galop—Telemachue, C. W. Bonnet, j

i..“r£ssau
the last four years 

There are
900 women who earn

Ur I.
unions.

Conductor.
ditlon.
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE
Blizzard

TRIO
In New Songs

Or The Duke’s 
■Jester’s RevengeNICKEL—“ RIGOLETTOH-

HOLMES & BUCHANAN, T-3
Pat. Harrington gggg Child Singer!

• THE DOC DETECTIVE ’ and “A STRENUOUS SHEEZER’ 

tæ* New Singing Numbers Thursday

Here’s Your 
New Collar !
BEDFORD
FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND—3 for 50c.
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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B. WEDNESDAY; JULY 7 1909THE STAR, BT. JOHN N. THREF*

FROM DIANA'S DIARY. AMUSEMENTS.Classified Advertisements
BIOGRAPH MYSTERY AT “STAR.”

The Star Theatre in North End le 
unquestionably the leader In the great 
Blograph pictures class of motion 
pictures familiar and most acceptable 
to all. Tonight the new feature is to 
be a mystery drama, like a Sherlock 
Holmes story, entitled “The Lonely 
Villa.” There will be four other films, 
introducing new dramas and comedies. 
A1 Weston will have a new Illustrated 
song. New lady vocalist Monday.

i.

As an Amateur Hawkshaw, Miss Oillplckles Gats on the Trail 
of a Kidnapped Ghee-lid.

BUSINESS CARDS

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Itinudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
TM. U. JAMES S. McOIVERN, agent, 
( Mill street 39-4-

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation»

By FRED SCHAEFER.Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 y^ars old, 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead, 
price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months* in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $$00.00. x

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 66 Brussels St _____ Щ *

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 8441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tt

NICKEL HAS ANOTHER NEW.
FEATURE.

In demonstration of the possibilities 
or motion picture entertainment the 
Nickel is thrice weekly presenting pro
grammes that contain some classic 
story or an adaptation of legend, his
tory or other works of a literary or 
musical character, thus educating by 
ocular method those not conversant 
with such. Today and tomorrow the 
story of'Rtgoletto.the unfortunate jester 
of the profligate duke, Is to he the pic
ture feature. This Is ’magnificently 
done by the Vltagraph Co. of America, 
eliciting the Dramatic Mirror's com
ment—"a film of distinct merit.” The 
Dog Detective tells by practical ex
ample how canines are employed In 
Paris to track criminals and is In
tensely Interesting. The Strenuous 
Sneezer Is a Pathe comique introducing 
many excellent travel views or gay 
Paree. Holmes and Buchanan will to
day conclude their grand operatic pro
gramme—Cavalleria Rusticsna, Tatm- 
hnuser and II Trovatore, and Thursday! 
will have a new bill. Master Harring
ton Is also to sing his hit-song, I Love 
My Wife but O You Kid, for the list 
time. Last evening the Nickel wt s 
crowded to capacity again and every
body seemed satisfied.

Telephone 1618.
78. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

J. D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 
■oft eoali. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 89 Brussels Street. ___________

A

*6
4s

Tv VWM. U WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

O,

JAll Tied Upr. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
8t. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

For want of help. Our 
Claeeifled Went Ads. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that Intelli
gent people will read 
it, and they do.

Isn’t that the kind of 
help you want?

mB. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

m&'WANTED mfa

WANTED—A row boat in good con
dition, 16 to 18 feet over all.. State 
price. Box 721, Star Office.

6-7-6 I«ew»s
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. В,—Unauthorised publication of

WANTED—A person to adopt a baby 
per. Apply Box 719, Star Office. »,

6-7-6
’ Wanted to hire—For a few 
days, a mdtor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

6SITUATIONS VACANT—t EMAIL TO LEI MORE BUMPER HOUSES.

The Princess was crowded to the 
doors again last night and the pro
gramme was never better. “Cooper,” 
the ventriloquist and his automations 
are a big hit. This Is an act that ap
peals to all and nobody should miss 
seeing it. Kollins and Carmen, those 
excellent banjolsts, had to respond to 
several encores last night. This Is th* 
best act of Its kind ever seen here. 
The old favorites, Jordan and G«r- 
valse, continue to make a big hit. 
They have a complete change of pro
gramme as follows: Duet, Voices in 
the Woods (Rubensteln); solo, Sweet
heart (Von Tllxer; solo,: Toreador, song 
from Carmen (Bezit) ;
Laurie (by request). Don’t fall to ses 
this programmé.

V<4■x

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St,Prince Wm. ‘‘‘ 8

"IT WAS REALLY ТЯЕ LONG-LOST KIBDO."I
VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

X will pay $860 cash for South Afri
sen scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 

79*. Star Office.

6-7-t.f. Then a greet light bust on me.
“You are Chesterton Quince Du-

VL

OCEAN
LIMITED

(Canada’s Summer Train) 
tones ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m.

IWell, I have turned the trick. 
Chesterton Quince Dubarry has been 

restored to his heartbroke parents,
WANTED—Two girls for AMERI

CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.________&-7-3

GIRL WANTED—Apply S3 Waterloo 
St. First bell. ____________  fe7~6

TO LET—Small flat 47 High St. 
Enquire MRS. JOHN* SALMON, 45 
High St. 6-7-6

harry!” I says.
He didn’t try to deny that. It was 

really the long-lost klddo.
I yanked him up the walk and to the 

big front door. The next minute. I was 
a bystander at the most hysteric fam
ily reunion you ever saw. Everybody

ANTED
!’• cast

TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
oft clothing, footwear, fur 

ooete, ladles’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Oall or send postal, 
Я. GILBERT, 34 MUl Bt,

w
and by me.

But all і got out of It was a five 
spot.

Disgusted at getting so many bum 
steers, I decided to call myself off the was about as composed as a fire panic 
big kidnapping case, rivent up to the on an excursion steamer out of sight 
Dubarry mansion to tell them so. Of 
course, they never knew I’d ever been 
enlisted, but it wouldn't hurt them to 
know they hfcd my sympathy.

Going up to the entrance gate of Du
barry park, I saw a chalk-faced hoy 
with squirrel teeth come along by him
self. What attracted my attention was 
that he wore earmuffs, the weather 
being no occasion for M. Also he had 
short cropped hair, a gingham waist 
and ribbed stockings.

“Who are you looking for, buddy 7“
I said, thinking maybe he was going 
round getting soap orders.

"I’m looking for a spanking for being 
away from home for about a week,” ‘boy has just cost me $65,000 today." '

• he said. THE END,

TO LET—New flat, 8 rooms, pleas
antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern Improvements; 
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. T RAFT ON, 107 
Burpee, Ave.

WANTED—Agents to canvass the 
The Dusto Vacuum Carpet 

Must be well recommended.
city for 
Cleaner.
Fdr Information address P. O. Box,

6-7-6

WANTED Тв PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left oft clothing, Jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
Write. L

Б-7-lm
of land.

After things had sort of subsided 
themselves, I asked now about that 
$6000 reward. «•

I had been hugging myself over that 
reward while they were hugging Chee- 
terton-.

Then old man Dubarry told me sadly 
that the boy had been turned loose 
near by, after he had left the ransom 
ore a water plug and the sidewalk had 
been roped off so that the crowds 
wouldn't Interfere with the gateway of

daily except Sunday.
BAR1N TO LET—Apply at 118 Brus

sels St.186, City. arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,WILLIAMS,
M-4-8mo

16 Dock Bt. duet, Annie6-7-3
WANTED—A plain cook at Went

worth Hall, Elliott Row-__________ daily except Monday
Through Matepedla Valley In 

Daylight
Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 

aventure Union Depot 
with the

TO LET—One large front room with 
or without hosed, 22 Richmond St.

6-7-6ftOOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—Cook for light housekeep- 
to Rothesay for about two

A PICTURE HIT AT H. H. H. ■

months. Apply WALTER GILBERT, 
1ІЗ Charlotte St.

TODAY. ,

Owing to the two vaudeville acts 
having gone to ,St. John’s, P. Q., in
stead of here, the management of the 
H. H. H. were compelled to dis
appoint their patrons. It was impos
sible to announce in the evening papers 
the cause of delay as no word was re
ceived until after the papers had gone 
to press. It possible tihey will be here 
today, and if so tonight's papers wlH~ 
announce the fact. Signor and Mile. 
Berini will today sing the duet from 
the first act of Carmen and a treat is 
in store for music lovera. In picture# 
something extra good will be given. 
The Way of Man is a Biograph pic
ture issued Just a week ago, and it Is 
a drama that has caused a lot of talk 
wherever shown. No woman should 
miss It, it’s one of the best ever shown 
at the H. H. H. The Cyclonic Bneeser 
will start everybody laughing and 
keep them laughing until It Is over. 
The Four-Footed Hawkshaw will shoW 
one of the police dogs of Paris at work, 
and It’s well worth seeing. The ladles' 
orchestra received a new lot of musle 
yesterday and you’ll hear It today. You 
can depend on a good show.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 5 rooms 
and toilet, at 189 Mecklenburg st. Ap
ply to 350 Union St.

TMITORB to the city tor the 12th 
will find good accommodation at 75 
King Bt., Touraine House.

3-7-8
6-7-6 WANTED—A young girl as waitress 

at 45 Elliott Row. ___________S'7-* TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms 
No, 65 Portland St. Apply on premises.

3-7-tf
the kidnappers.

“With this V," he said, as he dux it 
out of the bottom of a lean purse, “this

PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD 
st 13 Ohlpman НШ. 6-7-12

jH^FURNIBHID ROOMS, 30 Horafleld

Grand Trunk Railway’s
Internationa!

•Limited
WANTD—A general girl at 160 Prin

cess Bt. FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, « 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmgpth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

6-7-6
LODGING ROOM. Apply at 334 

Peters Bt
GIRLS WANTED for operating and 

finishing pants. Also work given at 
home. Apply to L. OOHEN, 212 Un
ion St. Entrance on Sydney 8t. 2-7-6

Î Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toroitfo 4.30 p. m. 

and for
Detroit, Chloago and the West

8-7-6
BEQUEATHS HEIRLOOMSSOLDIERS AND EDUCATIONTO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tfROOMS with board, 8* Peter Bt.
I 36-eimoa

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms. 350 Haymarket Square, 29-3-tfROOMS TO LET—At Public Land

ing on Bt. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Ptiblio Landing.

WANTED1—Finishers, also girls to 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 

2-7-6
Irish Lady Leaves Mach to Charity—Her 

Estate Consisted of Vatiahk 
Antiquities.

The Best Boer Fighters Were the Men Who 
Were Intelligent.

learn.
House Block. SUMMER BOARDINGA PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in 

private /amity. ’Phone 1969-81. WANTED—An experienced dining
room girl. Aipply EDWARD HOTEL.

80-6-tf.

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lorn Ex- 
ville, st. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place In the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country xxdll be mot at 
Falrville Saturday Afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62

2 mes.

SOLDIER IN FOUR WARS 
- HAS UVED 103 YEARS

38-6-lm.i
TO ХЛЯ8—Vteeesnt furnished rooms 

to let at MS Charlotte Bt tl-6-tf LONDON, July 6—In Europe it is 
generally held that men from the ru
ral parts of the country make the 
best soldiers, and that the toxvnsmen, 
who are better educated, but 
also a dearer perception ot_ the dan
gers and
much more ready to throw up '.he 
sgponge when In their opinion there Is 
no use in. continuing the fight. The fa
mous Boer guerilla leader Christian de 
Wet, thinks differently, and in a 
speech he made to some South African 
students the other day, he gave very 
striking evidence in favor of educated 
soldiers.
_ He said that he himself had no school 
learning because he had never had 
the change, mut that during the three 
years of the war he had gone through 
a process of education. He found that 
the bravest and most trustworthy sol
diers were those who had received a 
good education. At the end of the xvar ej 0f the Convent of the Holy Name, 
80 per cent, of those who still remain- Malvern'Links, Worcester, 
ed under arms on the Boer side were 
men of learning. Nearly all th? men 
of the back veldt had abandoned the 
struggle and gone home.

That, said De Wet, was his experi
ence, and therefore he rejoiced In the 
spread of education In the Transvaal.

WANTED—600 women who do their 
laundry work to use Vlctortne,TO LET—Large room la Opera House 

block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

BOaAdRB WANTED—Gentlemen or 
parried oouplee, 16 Paddock St, 18-6-lm

Mrs. Juliana Wakefield, of Kilcallen, 
Kildare, Ireland, who died in April 
last, leaving estate in the United King- 
dopi of the value of £15,416. left over 
£8,000 to charities, including £3,500 for 
maintaining a “John Watson Wake
field” lifbeoat on the Irish coast.

own
the poor women's friend, saves labor, 
clothes and worry. Send for free s»m- 
pie to VICTORINE, LIMITED, 59 St. 
Henry St., Montreal.

have
Captain Downing Observes Birihday at His 

Delaware Нове.
discomforts of war, arc

WANTED—A pant and vest maker. 
A QILMOUR, 68 King St.TO M»№-<oe large 

teeny. Address K.,
room in prl- 
Star Office. 

17-6-zf.

Jrate To the Bishop of London for the East 
London Church Fund she left, subject 
to a life Interest, the proceeds of the 
sale of txvo portraits by Romney, 
which In the meantime are to be in
sured for not less thap £4,000. To Bis
hop Ingram for the same fund, Mrs. 
Wakefield left her old china, plate, 

racing cups,

25-6-tf.

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city In winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

DOVER, Del., July 6 — Celebrating 
what he believed to be his 103rd birth
day, Captain John J. Downing, of Lit
tle Creek, Del., xvas congratulated by 
Ills fellow toxvnsmen at his humble 
home today.

While not having the actual record 
of Ills birth at hand, he believes 103 
years have elapsed since he was bom.

That he is remarkable goes without 
saying. Up until a short time ago he 

... was actively engaged In farming, but
MILWAUKEE, X\ Is., July 6. — The , had to ataai>don -it. Every day, how- 

prohibition wave, say delegates to the еуеГр he g0!fa flshlng ln the Delaware, 
National Glass Bottle Blowers Aseoci- bay 
atlon, has resulted ln so great a de- , 
create In demand for bottles that more

west. NEW SHOW AT THE BIJOU A GOOD 

V>NE TODAY.

The Blizzards are going to sing 
“Linda,” and it’s going to make a big
ger hit than “Just a Friend of the 
Family,” the song that kept everybody 
on the titter the last two days. It’s 
tuneful, full of good, humorous and 
catchy music and sure to prove a win
ner. In adidtlon to “Linda’’ they will 
be heard In their own version of three 
et the latest and most popular songs, 
and this alone will be well, worth the 
while of those enjoying good musle 
hearing. “The Kiss of Judas,” one of 
those delightfully colored art pictures 
of Pathe Freres, leads off ln the pic
ture end of the programme, followed 
by txvo splendidly acted and staged 
dramas and two of the funniest com
edies yet. Full show afternoon as well 
as evening, and It would be wise for 
those that can attend In the afternoon 
to so so, as at the evening shows stand
ing room is sometimes at a premium.

& famished front room.
18 Fetors St.

TO RSOfT *tth board, one room suit- 
another for 

Duke street. DRY WAVE PUTS BOTTLE 
BLOWERS OUT OF WORK

■Ate for married ooopie, 
young man. Apply 178 :

7-fl-tf
SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE diamondgold

brooch and ornaments, numerous dia
mond and ruby and turquoise rings, 
clocks, miniatures and personal ef
fects. The remainder of her estate she 
left towards trie building of the chap-

cup,

aOOKSMVNth Board at a reason - 
able ‘
©ASHBY.

WANTED at once, a boy for electric 
euppllee store. Apply F. E, JONES.

6-7-6
St MRS.

meals gtvsa.
8-6-1 mon.

WANTED—Intelligent boy about 14 
years of age, to learn the engraving

5-7-6

URABLB FRONT ROOM’ TO 
In private family. Apply 306 Un- 

2-8-tf business. Box 720, Star Office.Ion St.
When visited at his home today and 

asked as. to his age and his activities 
than 3,000 members of the association jn j : f Captain Downing replied that 
have been out of work during the past ц \x-as true that he xvas 103 years old. 
year. This matter arid a proposal to
amalgamate with the Flint Glass f0ur wars, namely Creek-Semlnole 
Workers’ Association, constitute the 
principal business before the conven
tion which is now ln secret session 
here.

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 
Street. 20-5-tf

Princes» WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Btar Office. CHATHAM BOY IS 

KICKED BY HORSE
tf—Large front room, with 

Orange street. He also said that he had served in28-1-tf WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

war
in Florida, a term of service of seventy 
days in 1832; a fall term of enlistment 
in the Mexican war of 1845; a term of 
three years in the Crimean xvar, 1855- 
56-57, and a full term of enlistment in 
the Civil war of the United States, of 
three years and nine days.
. The people of Little Creek have come 
to know Captain Downing as the 
“grand old man." From the oldest to 
the youngest person at Little Creek, 
each has the utmost respect and re
gard for him. He does not need to 
work even though he may have the 
disposition to so do, for he lives on a 
pension from the United States Gov
ernment for his services as a soldier 
ln the Civil War.

COPYING

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 6—Harold 
Sproul, the eight-year-old son of Dr. 
Sproul, met with a very painful acci
dent early this morning. He was in a 
field near his home where a horse xvas 
being pastured, 
making aim w*ith 
horse the latter kicked up Its heels. 
One shoe caught Sproul over the right 
eye and cut It very badly. At first it 
was thought the eight was destroyed, 
but Dr. I.oggie and Dr. Marven, who 
attended the child, state there Is a 
chance to save the eye.

Mrs. Bredaun fell down cellar ln her 
home today and broke an arm.

The total value of Chatham’s assess
able property this year is put at $1,642,- 
400. Last year’s amount was $1,482,600. 
Rate has lowered from $2.50 to $2.35. 
While this seems high. It must be re
membered that the valuation of prop
erty Is on a very low basis.

CONGRATULATED ON
HIS OEIIIIERAKCE

WAOTTD—By en experienced sten- 
oopying to do at home. Box 

11-5-tf.

WANTED—50 men tor peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

ewwpbsr,
181. Star Office. • MM

I MUSICAL and as he was 
a stick at the-SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded it un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
5-81-3m

LOST AND FOUND GRANDMOTHER BRIDE
OF BOY ENDS LIFE

t

INSTRUMENTS,ILOST—Two coats on Dorchester, 
Union. Charlotte or Queen Sts. Find
er please leave at Star Office. 3-7-6

satisfactory. 
Collingwood. Ont. NEWCASTLE, July 6,—Alexander 

McGrath .formerly of the Willows, 
who some time ago was arrested as 
an alleged accomplice In the burglary 
of Montgomery and O’Leary's store at 
Loggievllle. being charged with re
ceiving stolen goods and released on 
ball, was before Police Magistrate 
Mai thy here today and found not 
guilty. He was completely exonerated 
from all suspicion of crime and xvas 
congratulated by all concerned in the 
trial.

FOR SALE BARGAINS
- N -

Upright Pianos

She Takes Poison When Youthful Hushari 
Spurns Reading Lessons,HELP! HELP!! PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

and general household effects at 53 
Slmonde street, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

7-7-6

-*■

UPS AND bOWNB.
dally.It’s a sad predica

ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

“Ups and dôxvns,”' said an etymolo
gist, “is a phrase of curious aptness.

“Take. ups. Aviators tell us, balloon
ists tell up, alpinists tell us, that the 
higher one ascends, the more exhila
rating groxvs the air, so that it is quite 
common, at a height of a mile or so, 
for men to sing and shout in pure hil
arity and joy. So much for ups.

“Take downs. Submarine boatmen 
and divers and miners tell us that the 
deeper one descends below the earth’s 
surface, the sadder one becomes. 
Those depths resound1 with oaths, 
groans, sobs! So much for downs.

“Ups and downs—an apt phrase, 
truly.’’

FOR SALE—Second hand upright 
Plano, 
some
in every respect. Will be sold at a 
bargain, if applied for at once. W. H. 
Johnson. Co. Ltd, 7 Market Square. 

6-7-6

COLUMBIA, Mo., July 6—The love 
dream which came to Mrs. Sarah Ac
ton, sixty-four years old and a grand
mother, when she married Turner Ac- 
ten, nineteen years old, three months 
ago, ended xxrhen she lost her pension 
because of the marriage and when her 
hoy husband refused to learn to read, 
so yesterday she killed herself with 
poison.

Acton and his aged bride met about 
five months before they were married. 
Their courtship was quiet and they 
both said that they expected to “set
tle down” and accumulate property. 
Mrs. Acton had saved about $90D and 
had a pension of 312 a month.

They went to live in a cottage, which 
the bride furnished. Young Acton pos
sessed great physical strength and 
knew how to manage a team of horses, 
but his Intellectual education had been 
neglected. Mrs. Acton decided that he 
should learn to read. She tried to 
teach him. He rebelled and in de
spair she took her own life.

Fine tone and action, hand- 
walnut case, thoroughly modern

We have THREE PIAH0S
that have been in use for a 
short time, thèy are as good 
as new. We are offering them 
now from $5o. to $ioo. 
under our regular prices 
Easy terms to pay If you wish 

Each Piano is a reliable 
make and we warrant them 
to be satisfactory.

“STAR WANT" AD.
LOTS FOR SALE—Situated at Mar

tinon on the C. P. R. overlooking the 
river. Apply to MR. S. STEVENS.

2-7-6

will find help, and 
that quickly for you

"Ay tank Ay go aerosé the street 
end get the tailor to mend my valst,” 
drawled a Swedish foreman, showing 
Ills employer a very ragged vest.

"All right, John.”
In a few minutes the Swede return- 

л ed with ,hls vest untouched.
“Aren’t you going to have It mend

ed?” asked th^r boss. ,
Ї "Ay tank not In that shop,” replied 
The Swede. “Ay ask him what he 
charge an' he say, ‘Two dollar.' Then 
Ay ask him: ‘Will you take the valst 
In part payment V an’ be wouldn’t do 
U." „

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type xvritten letter.

39-4-tf.
FOR SABE—Set of engineer's books, 

ne\rer used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-1 in

Apply Sun Office.

CRIME AND PENALTY.

Aunt Jane—I think the young man 
who tried to steal a kiss should be 
punished, 
dear.
you say that 
he—he should be punished severely for 
only trying.

Screen Deere, 83o, 95o, $145; 
Window Screens, I8e, 35o; Screen 
Wires, 18, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 
32 and 36o In. wide, 14o. to 20o 
per yard, DUVALS, 17 Waterloo 8t

Dorothy—So do I, aunty, 
Aunt Jane—I am glad to hear 

Dorothy—Yea;BELL’S PIANO STORE, 38 King Bt. child. IOpp. Royal Hotel.

v
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EXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast,
From ST. JOHN, N. B.,

To SEATTLE 
VICTORIA,
PORTLAND

San Francisco

Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 
to Sept. 30, 1909, Good for 

Return until October Sist 
1909

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES
j 101.70

116.95i ALASKA- YUKON—-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SEATTLE—Jone 1st to Oct. 16tti,1909
Direct
Going C.P.R, 
Return і 
Direct 116.95Los Angeles

For Full Information Write W. B. HOWARD, D.P. A., C.P,B. ST. JOHN. N, B.

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
‘‘finder’’ of 3’our lost article when you use one of the 
•‘lost’’ ads,

The young man whose early education has Ьзеп 
limited can improve himself by study in the evenings. 
A “want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

Tf-'.-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS 

STRIKE ALGERIA

fes
men gallantly waded Into the sea in 
the darkness to assist the launch. FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
етан fuii* in

Mill ÙF MN6EB
XHB 8T. JOHN STAR »• published by Brltlsh flag The united States con-

PRINTINQ COMPANY. Prescription
Convenience

sulate / Is the only place where the 
United States flag should be seen. 
Suppose fqr a change we insist on our 
rights as the ‘‘patriots" across the line 
do. Let us have the British flag only, 
no matter what the occasion may be, 
until such time as the Union Jack 1^ 
properly respected on the other side.

TH1 flUN 
(Ltd.) st Bt. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
w oo a year.

TWO HUNDRED SAILORS LANDED

The only thing to guide the life
boats to the damaged cruiser was the 
continued firing of the minute gun. 
They found the Sappho very deep in 
the water, and In such^ a condition 
that she might founder'at any mo
ment. Coxswains Pope and Biller at 
once took many of the sailors into 
their boats. The motor launch Alert 
also arrived from Dunigeness, and her 
owner, Цг. J. Bates, offered hts ser
vices and took In tow some of the 
cruiser's boats. With the lifeboats 
and other boats the whole flotilla con
tained about 200 of the Sappho's 
crew, about seventy being left In boats 
alongside the cruiser, whilst some of 
the officers remained on the cruiser. In 
spite of a nasty sea and the dense fog 
the flotilla of boats safely reached 
Dungeness, where acommodation was 
found for the 200 sailors thus landed.

HOW THE SHIP WXS SAVED.
In a supplemental despatch the 

story of how the cruiser was kept 
afloat until she was beached at Dover 
Is thus told: Telegrams were quickly 
despatched from Dungeness notifying 
the ship's precarious position, and 
Captain John Iron, the Dover har
bor master, sent out the tug Lady 
Curzon, the admiralty tug Herculan
eum, .and the Dover harbor tug Lady 
Cfrundall, with a* powerful salvage 
plant. The Sappho was sunk to the 
level or her top range of portholes 
when the Lady Curzon arrived, arid 
there appeared very little prospect of 
saving her. Captain Sharpe immedi
ately got a hawser aboard the sinking 
ship and began to tow her towards 
Dover. The Herculaneum also assist
ed in the towing.

BuJ "there Is no doubt that the 
cruiser was saved from foundering by

I
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Canadian Composer Honored 
in South Africa

It is convenient for you to 
bring us your prescriptions 
because you are' not com
pelled to wait till it is filled. 
You can hurry back to the 
patient knowing that our 
rapid mesSepger will not be 
far behind you with the fin
ished prescription.

How the Cruiser Sappho Was 
Brought to Dover—Beached 

Just in Time.

.AWWWI

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

/ST. JOHN STAR. x “I want to get this check cashed," 
said the fair young matron, appearing 
at the window of the paying teller.

You must endorse

.
I M«t Death at Celebration —Tarif! Bill or 

Home Stretch-Mobs Kill 100 in 
Russia—U. S. Shipping.

*.
BT. JOHN. N. B, JULY 7. 1909.I "Yes, madam.

It, though," explained the teller.
'^Why, my husband sent it to me. 

He Is away on business," she said.
Just endorse It —

■tit IPerfect Discipline Displayed After Collision 
—The Best Traditions of the Navy 

x Maintained by the Grew.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSTHU' COAL STRIKE. FRANK E. PORTER.
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 

Cor. Union and 0t. Patrick 8ts

Assessment System. Fraternal Insur
ance.

"Yes, madam, 
sign It oh the back so we will know 
and your husband will know we paid 
it to you.”

She went to the desk against the 
wall and "in a few moment» presented 
the check triumphantly, haying writ
ten on Its back:

"Your loving wife, Edith."

strike In Cape Breton is 
The issue Is

The coal
' NIGHT OP MEETING* CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street. W Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

fairly under way.
. the newly organized Unit-

now CONSTANTINE, Algeria, July 6 — 
Violent earth shocks have occurred to 
the Ain Metala region. Two persons 
were killed and several houses col
lapsed. Many other houses are In a 
dangerous condition.

BURLNGTON, Vt., July 7—The first 
deatji In this city due to an automo
bile accident occurred at one o'clock 
this morning when Jectar Mongecn of 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., who came here to 
attend the Champlain festivities, died 
at the hospital, Mongeon was struck* 
by an Unknown automobile -last event
ing.

CAPETOWN, July 6 — Doctor Har
ris», Canadian composer, arrived here 
today. A civic reception was held, 
luncheon, city hall Mayor made speech 
of welcome. The doctor will be th^ 
guest ot)the city during stay. Cape- 

festival next week, great en-

between
ed Mine Workers Association of Am
erica, end the Dominion Coal Co, but 
a third party, the IP. W. A., Is directly 
Involved. The demands of the men are 

shorter hours,

The London Dally Chronicle of June 
21 has the following graphic story of 
the collision on the previous night, as 
a result of which the cruiser Sanpho 
had to be beached at Dover. The 
Chronicle's correspondent at the latter 
port says:—The cruiser Sappho, which 
has just been towed In here after col
lision, left Portsmouth at 6 o’clock cn 
Saturday momtpg after mobilizing for 
the manoeuvres. A large proportion of 
the men were royal naval reservlslts, 
and the ship was to. proceed to the 
north of Scotland to join the bl'ie fleet, 
calling at Dover on the voyage.

The Sappho made a good voyage up 
the Ôhannèl, but fog sprang up last 
night and became very thick. In the 
neighborhood of Dungeness Point the 
cruiser's syrene was being us>d con
tinuously, and the ship steamed slowly, 
the fog being so dense that the men 
could hardly see from one end of the 
ship to the otl)pr. t

With startling suddenness a steam
er loomed up quite close to the cruiser, 
and, although everything po^tlble was 
done to avert a collision, only a min
ute or so elapsed before the liner 
crashed Into the cruiser on the port 
side. This was about 9 o'clock, when 
all the men nlot on watch had turned 
Into their hammocks for the night. The 
impact occurred In the most vital part 
of the ship, near the engine room, an 
extensive breach being made below the 
water line In the stokehold, into which 
the seas rapidly poured.

MAINTAINED NAVAL TRADI

TIONS.

ROOSEVELT HEIRSt
HIS PROWESS SUNGfor Increased wages, 

better working conditions and recog
nition of the union" this last demand 
being regarded by them as most im
portant.
suited fn a cessation of work has been 
approaching this climax for perhaps 

considerable

Grace—Who Is that man they're all 
quarreling with?”

Jack—Why, he's keeping the sco.-e. 
Grace — Oh!—and won’t he give it

І

; Effusions on African Hunting 
Feature of Entertainment by 

the “Nairobi Forces.”

up?The dispute which has re-

"To be In the swim I paid $4 ad
mission to hear that new pianist last 
night." "Well, do you begrudge itj." 
"Yes, I do. He turned' out to be the 
fellow I complained of to the police 
for thumping the piano all day and 
all night In the next flat.”

Л For a very 
Nova Scotian miners have been

two years, 
time I

the Provincial Work-organized as 
men’s Association, a body of local in
terests only, and not in any way af
filiated with the larger federations. 
Relations between the employers and 
the U. M. W. A. on invitation, visited 
satisfactory. At times differences have 
arisen but lx all matters moderation 

.has prevailed, and while -Nova Scotian 
not have enjoyed such 

been forced

R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.NAIROBI, British East Africa. July 

6—Colonel Roosevelt heard his prowess' = 
as a lien killer told in song and sketch 
at an entertainment given recently by 
the “Nairobi Follies," which Mr.

D. R. KENNEDY.
District Organizer. -

.I V own"Why do you yell at yoûr mule • In 
that manner?" said the kindly per- 

“Have you no sympathy for Jumb 
animals?”

"Boss," answered Mr. Erastjis Pink- 
ley, “when dat animal takes a notion, 

He’s deaf and

thusiasm.
WASHNGTON, July 6—The tariff 

bill was completed in the committee df 
Roosevelt and his son Hermit attended wbolc todayi and reported to the

the prompt arrival of the Lady Curzon ‘Г Acting ! 3enate' R ls r'^arde<1 “ nOW on the
... . f і і J. Jackson, G-., c. лі. їж., Анть stretch, слГ. Л . hour’ Governor, after dining at the Govern- martÏnSVILLE, Ill., July 6-Flrc,

pumping SOO ■tonsі of water_ an hou ^ m(,nt House, The topical songs dealing I t d b llgh,ning in one of the 35,- 
Th.s was at 2 a m. Captain Lambert ^ Mr RooseveU were a feature of m ta”ks ofSthe Ohio Oil Com-

h,00kh the, plu1dy “Ifnkine tbe occasion, and at each allusion pany early tonight was controlled1 to- 
lashing his tug alongside the sink ng _ madei to himself Colonel Roosevelt's nl„ht The loss was $25,000. The tank
"«T* ,j’um?lng, PurP°i®Sd .ajld laugh rang out above the applause and wâe punctured by a cannon «hot ,and
whilst the other two tugs towed, s laughter of the rest of the audience. t of tfle oil drained out preventing 
men stood by on the Lady Crundall to The song describing Colonel Roose- an explosion. '
cut the ropes in case the cruisers velt*s lion hunting was sung by Miss pALL RIVER, Mass., July 6The tex
bulkhead should burst and cause her ghooter In the course of a sketch en- tde woikers of Fall River and New 
to sink. The voyage of about eighteen titled "A Tale of the Chase." It ran 0edfOrd have failed to secure a week's 
miles was a very dangerous one, and as f0ii0WS:— ш vacation for this year. A denial of the
those on board had a very anxious "FEUS LEO." request of the textile councils in each
tlmej as the water was gaining on the " city was received.
pumps rapidly. If the collision doors a llod lurked In his lonely lair, LEMBERG, Austria-Hungary', July
of the forward compartment had fail- As African lions do. g—The Lemberg newspapers report Tris-
Jed to stand the strain the cruiser For he liked to be where he could get ; lngg ,n Besarabia, Southwestern Itus- 
must have sunk like a stone. Even as a share sja Mobs have attacked the landlords
matters stood the vessel reached Of a nice little buck with a slice or gnd jews jqq 0f whom have been 
Dover only just in time.

son.

Read 
Classified 
Ads.

he’s wuss dan dumb, 
dumb.”miners may

favorable terms as have 
fis>m operators In the United States, 
y«* on the whole wages and hours 
weite fairly reasonable, 
ago the Dominion Coal Co. entered in- 

agreement with the P. W. A. by

Carpenter» can be kept busy on Job 
work by the use of tbe classified ado.

Some time SHY ELLA GIN6LESf
і

to an
•which the men undertook to work un
til the end of the preeent year under 
terms then arranged. Eighteen months 

representatives of

IS “MYTHOMANIAC”
I PAGE 3

Alienists Coin New Word to Fit the Mental 
Ailment of Chicago Вігі.

or two years ago, 
the U. M. W. A. on Invitation, visited 
Cape Breton and other parts of Nova 
Isanti*. and explained to the dissatis
fied members of the P. W. A. unions 
the advantages which might afcerue to 
them through affiliation with the pow
erful American federation. Gradually

* the campaign was carried on, organiz
ers visited different towns and a 
slderable number*of P. W. A. members 
broke away from their own unions andi 
formed others under control of the U.

Differences regarding the
• property of the old unions were aired 

In the courts, and while the new or
ganization was uWately successful in 
establishing Itself this success was at
tained only after a difficult struggle. 
After securing a footing the U. M. "W. 
men naturally sought recognition. Ac
cording to the agreement between the 
Dominion Coal Co. and the P. W. A., 
the latter was entitled certain conces
sions which, being granted, embittered 
the members of the new union. These 
latter complained of the discrimination 
against them and asked for a board of 
conciliation. This board was appoint
ed, and after hearing evidence decided 
that the complaints made had not been 
established. The demand of the U. M. 
.W. le now for equal recognition with 
the P. W. A. ' The reply of the operet

ta that having entered

t I

CHICAGO Ill, July 6v-Ella GtogleJ ^ shQck Qf the collIelon wae so 

tWteVy her employer ' Mrs. Agnt* (frea^that rn^ty ^of the J^-ere 

Barrett, and who in turn says Mrs. gounded throUghout the warship, the
Çarrett and anothen \\oman an a men were piped to quarters, while 'fhe two hundred men landed at
masked man imprisoned her n a^ roo 014jere were at once given for the col- Dungeness were taken to Dover last ««There isn't a scrap of doubt,” said he,
and subjected her to frightful inaigni iislon doors to be closed and collision night a„d towed across the harbor to "This'diet’s exceedingly good for me,
ties, is declared by the state to be a matg to be pi-aced |n pobltlon over the і the stranded cruiser. As soon as they For j grow fat, fat, fatter,
mythomanlac. breach In the vessel's side. There Is got on board they proceeded to the what on earth does it mat, mat, mat-

Alienists who, have watched the girl no ,j0Ubt that the great liresence of ; poop, where the muster roll was Gall
on the witness Stand claim she has mlnd shown t>y those in command of ; ed- and somo kindly words and con- I( the way that I creep, on the beasts
imagined the entire story sho told. the cruteer averted a dreadful dlsas- gratulations were addressed to the
They claim she has read some such t,er. If the doors had been open a few men eby officers.
story, and that it has fixed itself upon minutes longer the /ship must have Curiously enough, the vessel which
her mind, until she firm'y.belleves the gone to the bottom with an appalling j conided with the Sappho bore the
events actually happened. death roll. All the finest traditions of I Eame name She was a Hull liner. She

The State will put these alienists the British navy were maintained in ! gi.gnalled later tfiat she had collided
upon the stand when the case is re-; the^ coolness and pluck displayed by j
sumed tomorrow, and attempt to the* crew under these nerve-trying eon-
prove that, the girl is a victim of dltlons.
hallucinations. - , An eye-witness stated that the men

The State also lias secured a number turned out immediately and stool to
of letters/from people in Canada for ! their quarters with almost the same 
whom the Gingles girt worked when j coolness as if, they were on parade in
she first arrived from Europe, and it і safety in harbor Instead of on ч =ink- nrrnniirn пмг шпіц n
is said these letters declare that she is j ing ship walled round with a thick , KtrUllmtU. oHfc WUUIU
not truthful. veil of Impenetrable fog. Those who ’

The defence will object to going in-I were detailed' to close the water-tight ОТПП ПіПП ПіиіМП
to the story of alleged torture in the doors and place the collision mats in ОІІІГ UAKU ЬАІУііЗлЬ
path room at the Wellington Hotel, Position carried out those duties with
which is alleged to have taken place alacrity, and the discipline eve.,where
six weeks after the girl claims she was spoken of as being magnificent

luck.
і In our wonderful Nature zoo.

His large inside he nightly fed with 
zebra or'hartebeest instead.

killed.
WASHNGTON, D. C., July 6 — De

claring that while great on land, the 
United States is impotent at sea, Sen
ator Elkins, of West Virginia, today- 

notice that at the next session of 
exert himself to

t
THE CREW CONGRATULATED.(' CERTAINLY IIPI»

con- gave
Congress he would 

/the utmost to improve this situation. 
He was speaking in, the Senate on one 
of the, shipping amendments' to the 
tariff bill and incidentally quoted his 

amendment, permitting a reduc-

ter.

M. W. A. in their sleep.
Makes the poo» things scat, scat, scat- 

ter.”
own
tion of five per cent, on the tariff on 
all merchandise Imported in vessels of 
the United States.

BELFAST, Mass., July 6 — Heart 
trouble overtook Mark Barey of Wor
cester, Mass., on board the steamer 
Belfast here tonight, causing bis death. 
With him at the time were his J,wife 
and son, who 'had spent a vacation 
with him at Winterport.

t t A

NEW YORK, July 6.—What Tam- 
Hall may expect because of th

He hunted game' in the moonshine

4 -many
recent ousting of Police Commlssione 
Bingham by Mayor McÇlellan is indi
cated in words attributed to General 
Bingham, published here tonight, say
ing that he will be candidate for, 

the anti-Tammany ticket if і 
This is the first

bright.
With never a thought of harm.
But he got quite a fright when, there 

hove in sight,
Teddy armed to the teeth with a knife 

and sheath.
And a rifle beneath his arm. , .
The Colonel plugged him with a laugh, ■ is the Worcester manager of the A. 
While Hermit took his photograph. Burlinghame Company, manufacturers

of steam engines and power plants.
NEWPORT, R. L, July 6 — Record 

target practice was established at Fort 
Wertheili this noon by the Coast' Ar
tillery of Fort Adas at a floating tar- 
-get representing a battleship, 5,000

with an unknown war vessel, had sus
tained no material damage, and was 
proceeding to her destination, Al
giers.

Mr. Barey mayor on
the people want him. 
statement committing himself on the > 
political situation attributed to hiiuT 
since his departure for Chester, N. S., ' 
where he was interviewed today.

“If my police administration has met 
the approval of New York city," he is 
quoted as saying, "and the people 
would like to see that same kind of ad
ministration in all of the departments 
carrièd on from the City Hall In the 

of the mayor, I am willing to

Said he, “Those Wall Street boys would
cry.

If they, knew how near I'd been to die.
Qh, this country’s bull, bull, bully,
Vve enjoyed It full, full, fully,
For it euchres the best they can show yards distant. Three trial shots were

three-inch , rapid-firefired -from the
That's so Wild and wool, wool, wooly.” battery and then sixteen she.lls.

„ ■ Out of the sixteen shots fired, eight 
Another song, entitled "В. E. А.” я(гпек the target. The Sea was siight- 

(British East Africa), recounted some ly rougb and the weather was not the 
of Mr. Roosevelt’s experiences in the begt for practice.

Mrs. A, B. Sfuis, Once a Champion Whist 
Player, to Start a Crusade.

1n the West.1 first attacked.
She has since repudiated the bath 

•room story, In which She said she had 
been blinded by pepper on the street, 
thrown into a cab and taken to the 
hotel, where she was cut, beaten and 
finally gagged and tied to a bath tub.

PERIL WAS GREAT.
і person 

undertake it."The ship's peril was great, as It was
found that the water was gaining very 
rapidly, and the vessel sinking. In
these circumstances Commander ' DES MOINES, Iowa. July 5,—\v hen
Christian gave orders for the men to ! Mrs. A. B. Sims, of Des Moines, re- j s. E. A.

Later she revised the story, setting j jower the boats, and!',signals of distress formed champion whist player, who,for (With anologies to Kipling.)
«. six weeks ahead, arid telling that | wera fired {or as8istance. The position | the last five years has been lecturing of raUndlm
she was lured to a room in the hotel ! was made worsG by the fact that the all over the United States against card “ eaEtward .cross the main,
and held by two women. j geas had almost immediately flooded playing, starts out on her next evan- welcomed Teddy Roosevelt,

Beyond pointing a reason for Miss , thQ englne r00m and extinguished the ; gelistic tour Vhe will endeavor to lay wg bore tQ do again
Gingles1 departure from Ireland or fires Thls iett the cruiser quite help- ! tho foundation for a national anti- Дп^ the raIn it £olI in torrents.
England or wherever her home might lef?s, and created the additional trou- j card playing organization. .Xnd the world seemed far from gay
have been, the Canadian letters leave , ble that, as there was no steam power "At present eighty-flve per cent, of But we did nur hesfto greet him in
but little doubt as to her reason for ] for the dynamos, the electric light all society people are victims of card play
going to Canada In November, 1907. ; over the ship went out, leaving the ing craze," declares Mrs. Sims.

The letter of Mr. Thornton, In whose cruiser in darkness. She was also un- has invaded the most sacred place in He travelled un the. railway
home Miss Gingles worked as a cook аьіе to utilize her wireless telegraphy the world—the home. It ls a danger And he said the sights were grand,
for ten months, says: apparatus in order to summon assist- which confronts toe American peoplo And lie also said, "That’s bully,"

"I am sorry to hear Ella Gingles has ance, owing to the dynamos becoming today, and especially the women of
been arrested, but am hkrdly surprised.. Inoperative. » the country, and it Is time that a cru- j. For the game is here In thousands,
I regret that I cannot give her a good sade, national in Its scope, is inaugur- j And it's here, we’d have him .stay,
character. The girl came to us as a CREW TAKE TO THE BOA to. ated. * Just to see giraffes and 'rhinos x
cook from the old country, with satis- Jn £Ьея0 сгціса1 conditions it was "The card playing evil is the slickest j Near the Rail in В. E. A. 
factory references on paper. She was dccided b Commander Harold Chris- game, if you v 111 pardon the express- 1
with us some months. • • • tian, that the men should take to the | ion, of which the devil Is past master, ^™Ьтояоп the chain,

"She ls very untruthful. She dressed. boaJ8. The men having been must’ered Kor years I refused to play for prizes. J brave|v faced аП dang„rs
up in my wife's evening dress and was on deck Ufebelts were served out, More than once I have hidden my deadly b-asts has slain
photographed in it while we were and they were ordered to enter the score for fear I would win. Finally 1 we4.e nothIng heard but rumors
away for a short time In summer. She boats. The most perfect order and yielded to temptation: carried away That's a truth we must confess;
was a very unsatisfactory servant. She : discipline under a terrible ordeal was one prize. From that time on for sev- і Wg bavp no trutbful story, for
tried to arrange with our nurse, Miss ; again shown in carrying out this стаI y -ars I won prizk after prize. To- | jIe Bhut out a!] the pres"s.
D. Young, for both of them to go to order- the boats remaining alongside | day these prizes are in tlie safes of one j
Chicago, each giving different excuses. the sinking vessel. Some of the men of the jewelry stores of this city. When ; Yes. he shut out ail the press.
We prevailed on the nurse to remain. wore only their trousers and flannels. I went to St. Louis to .enter the na- And he left them there to guess:
The girl is the most obstinate liar and somo only their trousers. These tional card tournament I was cara j They raved, and growsed, and grumb-
have ever met." were stokers and engineers, who had playing crazy. I won first honors and led.

been on duty In the stake-hold and was heralded as the champion whist They were left in such a mess.
before they were flooded player of the ladies in the United 

out, and had no time to get more states, 
clothes. A number of blankets were 
thrown into the boat for tho men to 
jvrap around themselves, as the fog 
n.ede it cold and raw. Nothing could 

of the colliding

company
Rite am agreement with the older body 
St cannot justly extend those privil
eges to an antagonistic union.

The struggle ls am Important one to 
я.^л. The American organization 

V te not In business for It» health; It 
not fear сотреАШацрІп the Unit

ed eta tea by Nova Scotian miners. It 
Ras .entered Cape Breton primarily on 
the invitation of workmen of that pro
vince arid they, through Ite Influence 
g—*- ta gain control of Nova Scotian 
eMning. The fight is not only be- 
ggflon the company and the U. M. W. 

but between the two labor organ- 
* tintions, and more than this. It ls a 

eenSsat In which one of the principal 
Issues In the future Influence of United 
states labor organizations in Canadian 

Undoubtedly the striking

colony, as follows
CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREADI Are You 

Ruptured?;

Our wav in В. E. A.“It
77?

We can fit you with 
of the famous JELC0

As we well can understand.

without this labelone
TRUSSES, make you com
fortable and secure.

Do not neglect a rup-

t

DEATHS

Industries, 
unions .will be supported by large 
amounts of money, equaly true Is it 

' ghat sentiment while perhaps not 
«gainst the men in the efforts to ob
tain better conditions, is certainly not 
In their favor as regards the intro
duction of American influence in these

FENWICK—On Monday, July 5th, at 
і be home of her sister, Mrs. Smith, 
Lower Jemseg, Jane Roach Fenwick, 
eldest daughter of the late Hon. J. 
II. Ryan and widow of the laté Ed
win F. Fenwick, Millstream, Kings

I ture.

E CLINTON BROWN
Drug-gist

Co.1
Funeral from her old home at Mill- 

stream on Wednesday afternoon.
KELLY.—In this city, on the 5th Insty 

after a brief illness, Sadie (Sara.hjt 
Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jaa, 
H. Kelly. 16 Brunswick street, in the 
nineteenth year of her age.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Notice, of funeral later.
ROBINSON.-—At 72 City Road, on the 

5th Inst., Kathleen Annie, belove 
daughter of Charles and Marianne 
Robinson, aged 17 years.

Funeral service, at house at 2.39 p. m, 
" Friends, please ac-

i

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.provlncee.
But that's all passed and done with, 

For they were not far away;
And their news is scattered broadcast 

Over all the world today.
Still, he sent in news one Tuesday,

1 J It is nice to be polite;
1 1 But the New York papers had it 

On the previous Sunday night.
Oh! It really was a frost.
And' one finds it to his cost.

! If he tries to balk the press men 
He is very often lost.

engine-room

HALIFAX CIVIC BONDSFLAG INCIDENTS.
A Nova Scotian* schooner captain 

while his vessel was in dock at Stam
ford, Conn., on Monday, hoisted the 

British flag out of respect to 
United States on the observance of In
dependence Day.. He was forced to 
haul it down, the police instructing him 
to do so on complaint of so-called 
"patriotic” citizens.

Incidents such as this occur everv 
little while across the border. We 

hear of similar occurrences in

"One day it dawned on me that it 
was all wrong. The longer I thought 
on the subject the more convinced I 
became. Then came the determination 
to quit all kinds of card playing, 
was soon on the platform speaking to 
large audiences." ,

NO GOODSELL BELOW PAR/і
can possibly come 
from wearing cheapsteamer,be seen

though a vessel’s syren could be hea’ d, 
and a search subsequently failed to as
certain. her whereabouts.

the glasses,INJURY MAY. 
Come here and allow 

to explain- the dlf- 
D. Boyaner, Scientific Opti-

HALIFAX, N. S., July 6 — Halifax 
civic 4 per cent, loan of $120,090 was 
awarded today to F. B. McCurdy Co. 
of Halifax, who offered the following 
price. $40,000 at 98,966; $20,000 at 98,- 
616; $60,000 at 98.170 The ROyal Securi
ties Corporation offered 98.17 for the 
whole ; Hanson Bros., 96.60; Ontario 
Securities Company, Toronto, 96.48; W. 
C- Brent and Company, Toronto. 95.0S; 
Amelius Jarvis Company, Toronto,

on Wednesday, 
cept this invitation to be present.

ference.
clan, 38 Dock St. Orties exclusively.WOMEN LAUNCH LIFEBOATS.

PRESIDENT’S LANDLORD 
WAS A ST. JOHN MAN

In the meantime, the firing of the 
cruiser’s distress guns bad been heard 

where llfeboatmen and Saturday, June 12, 1909Store Open till 11 p. m,
FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES IDE HECTOR. 

OF ST. JAMES
at Dungeness, 
coastguards turned out with most 
praiseworthy projnptltude to launch 
the two local lifeboats, the R. A. О. B. 
and the Thomas Simcox. Many of the 
regular lifeboatmen were away at sea, 
but volunteers promptly took their 
places, including a number of the 
coastguards, under their district of
ficer, Lieut. Sims. From the lifeboat 
houses to that point at which the boats 
could be launched is some distance 
across the beach, and dragging the 
heavy craft over this beach is an ex-

With

never
Canada, where the United States flag 
floats at

(

...Our Children’s Slippers...93.3.the pleasure of whoever 
to hoist it. Perhaps Canadians

Robert D. Evans, Who Died Yesterday as 
Result of Injuries, Was Also Taft's 

Next Door Neighbor,

The price secured by the city to; 
this issue is one point less that! a loan 
made six months ago.

cares
are too long-suffering; maybe our 

friends across the line would be• our
^complete a çlressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 
of thé light clothing.
Patent Slippers, Tan or Rod Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2.. at $1.25 

The Same Patterns, in sizes 3 to 7 1-2. for $1.00
MOTHERS, SEE OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

inclined to treat our flag withmore
proper respect if they found that we 
ourselves regarded it as we should. Motorists 6.—Rev. Henry 

M. A., rector oi
TORONTO, July 

Pemberton Piumtre,
Rcdlynch, in the diocese of Salisbury, 
Eng., and one of the rising men la 
the Anglican church, was selected as 
rector of St. James’ cathedral today lit 
succession to Datum Welch, who goe* 
to England July 17 to become vicar ot 
Wakefield. The choice was made aa 
a result of consultation held between’ 
Bishop Sweeney and authorities of St, 
James’ cathedral

BOSTON, July 6—Robert D. Evans, 
the landlord of President Taft and his 

, next door neighbor in Beverly and a 
of ’ director of a large number of mining 

Dungeness pluckily stepped into the ; companies, died at the Mass iclmsetts 
breach and took their places alongside homeopathic Hospital tonight of in- 
the men in the arduous work of haul- j juries received by being thrown Pom 
Ing the lifeboats over the beach to the ; his horse last Wednesday, 
launching place. Thus the boats were \ Mr. Evanfe was born in St. John <N. 
able to get away promptly to the aid B ), and was 67 years old. He leaves a , 
the sinking cruiser. Many of the wo- widow and three ohildren.

eatThis flag worship is, as a genacl 
thing, nonsensical, especially when it 
leads to ill-judged exhibitions of peev
ish sentiment, but at the same time if 
Is not wise to forget the significance 
of our national ensign.

Right here in St. John the Stars and 
Stripes floats almost daily from masts 
which in this port should carry the

hausting task even for men. 
numbers away Ashing, there was a 
lack of helpers, but the

Y

Crape-Nuts women

PERCY J. STEEL,It makes rough roads easy

“There's a Reason’’ SUCCESSOR TQ WM. YOUNG.

Z
%lz
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1 TO REMOVE ROOT ‘UNCLE SAM В TOE 

Of OSCAR WILDE REAL BOGIE," WARNS
GERMAN LEGISLATOR

KIDNAPS HIS A PERSONAL SKETCH OF 
LIEUTENANT SHACKLETON

\

WHY
NOT Will Rest in Pere La Chaise 

Beside Other Writers.- Great Britain and 
Should Unite tor 

ual Detence.

GermanyLively Scene in Union 
Alley

Nearly two years have passed since Inspected by the King and Queen, and 
Lieutenant Shackleton set sail from the Queen handed the Intrepid sailor 
the East India Docks with his little a silk flag which he was to plant in 
ship the Nimrod and a gallant band of her hondr at the furthest point soiuh 
comrades, bent upon the most daring that he reached. Proceeding by Cape 
enterprise yet attempted by explorer, Colony and New Zealand to the An- 
the attainment of the South Pole by a tarctlc, the Shackleton expedition ef- 
desperate rush across the Ice of the fected a landing at Cape Royd in early 
gloomy Antarctic Continent. 1908, and at once began Its tyork of

.He goes back to London with the exploration, 
glpry of a great achievement fresh After a long record of- work during 
upon him. If he has not planted the» 1908, on October 29 of that year the 
British flag at the South Pole he has preparations for the rush to the Foie 
really conouered it. He has looked were completed. A party consisting 
upon it from afar, and but for the ac- of Lieutenant Shackleton, Lleutenan- 
cident which deprived his party of a Adams, Mr.- Eric Marshall and Mr. 
ponv at a most critical moment he Wild left the base of operations with 
would have reached It. , four ponies Depots ^

The explorer comes of an old York- viously laid for a considerable distance 
shire family which settled in Ireland to the south, so as to give supplies for 
nearly two centuries ago and inter- the return journey, 
married with Irish families until It has 
become practically Irish in- blood. 1 
Among his ancestors have been men | Each man In that Polar climate, 
of some note. His great-great-grand- -«here the bitter blizzards blew al- 
father, Abraham Shackleton. fqunded n,cst continuously, had to do his dai/y 
the- boarding-school at Ballytore at march, dragging heavy loçds. on 20 oz. 
which Edmund Burke was a pupil, and ,of tood what this means can be un- 
one of Abraham Shackleton’s sons, the dtrstood from the comment of Mr. 
poet Richard Shackleton, was a life- Bernacchi, another well-known Antare- 
long friend of the great Whig orator. yc expi0rer, who tells us that the pro- 

In 1886 he was sent to Dulwich Col- pe;. allowance is 36 oz. 
lege, but there he did not distinguish ture feu to 70 degrees of fros 
himself by his application. "He never the rarefied air tried the daring ex
rose high in the school or applied him- piorer to the utmost, 
self to his books," said his .form mas- j On January 9, 1909, they made their 
ter, "but his merits were always re- ] last day's march to the'south. At 
cognized as being out of all relation to latitude 88 deg. 23 min., only nlnety- 
his place in form. He left too young, seven geographical miles from the 
for I think he was not sixteen, to dis- ■ south Pole, the nearest point to either 
tlnguish himself In athletics." I Pole that man had attained, they halt-

From the same authority we learn ed. The air was comparatively cleats 
that he was a boy of energy and char- as they gazed upon the mysterious re. 
ayter—prelude^to a life of action—and a j gion round the Pole "No mountains 
"lively and very pleasant fellow.” Oil. were visible” telegraphed Lieutenant 
leaving Dulwich, about-1889, to gratify shackleton. "We saw now a plain 
his roving disposition he went to sea, J stretching to the south," at an altitude 
entering the merchant service and cir- j of over 10,000 feet.
cumnavigating the world four times. Reluctantly they retraced their steps 
During the South'AfHcan war he took and the blizzards now blowing behind 
part in the transport of British troops them helped them back. But so cloee- 
by sea to Capetown; but his real ly had they cut the margin of safety 
chance of distinction came when, in that again and again food ran out 
1901 he was chosen as third lieutenant just as the depots which they had left 
In the Antarctic expedition which sail- * on their advance were reached; and 
ed south in that year under Captain the party suffered cruelly from dysen- 
Scott. His determination and phy-. tery.
sloue led to his selection by Captain I At the Queen's command, when the 
Scott as one of the three who with news of Lieutenant Shaofdeton’s suc- 
himself were to make' the prolonged cess had been telegrajfted to Her Ma- 
and difficult sledge Journey south to- jesty. her congratulations were 
wards the Pole. On. this occasion they veyed to the explorer J’for; his great 
reached a point some hundreds of miles achievement.” The King followed this 

been attained with a special message, congratulât - 
I ing him 'most warmly on the splendid 
1 result," and graciously giving his per- 
! mission for the great range Of moun

tains discovered in the extreme south 
to be named “Queen Alexandra, 
Range,”

ITRY I MUt-May be Informed of Their 
Real Name and Reside In 

London.

His%
\

. FATHER TAKES CHILD

of Women's Hospital \A pair
Shoes if your feet trouble you during 
the Summer Months. They make an 
ideal house shoe being easily put on 
and having no laces to dangle about

United Slates Threatens ihe Whole World 
With Her Wealth—Warfare of Other 

Nations is Her Strength.

Runs Down Union Street Fol
lowed by Howling 

Mob
PARIS, July 6,—From an obscure 

grave In the cemetery of Bagneux In 
Paris the remains of Oscar Wilde will 
be transferred to Pere La Chaise. 
When he died alone in Paris In- 1900 
his body was placed in the Bagneux 
Cemetery with practically no funeral 
rites. Now the revulsion of feeling 
in England has enabled his friends 
to do what they have been planning 
for years, namely,
Wilde's body in Pere La Chaise, where 

great writers and artists are

Frederick Adams (colored) said to be 
a ticket-of-leave man, living near the 
'Marsh Bridge, sauntered Into Union 
alley last night for the stated purpose 
of having a quiet talk with Thomas 

father-in-law, and others 
of his Immediate relatives, 
has a little daughter which the grand
father has cared tor since Its infancy 
and the ma’n drift of the conversation 

the arrival of the visitor

BERLIN, July 6—Judge Wfflhelm 
Schwarze, a prominent-member of th« 
Kêlehstag and of the Prussian House 
of Representatives, seizes upon Amer
ica’s eleventh-hour use of moral force 
to secure participation in the Chinese 
railway loan as a pretext for a fresh 
and vigorous warning against 
AmericEin peril."

Writing In Der Tag, under the cap-4 
for Europeans," the 

that England 
and Germany abandon their mutual 
suspicions, trade competition, and na
val rivalries, and league themselvei 
without further delay against thett 
common enemy from across the water,

"America," declares the jurist and 
politician, “Is the peril not only to* 
England and Germany, but >»r aS 
Europe. Instead of arriving at com
mon ways and e means for combating 
the still latent" danger, England and 
Germany are preparing to tear each 
other to pieces. In order to make the 
danger acute. Greater Britain and 
Greater Germany/would go to smash 
on account of the United States.

THE AMERICAN' PERIL. "

"Europe should realize this In time 
to preserve wjiat Is still to be pre
served. The yellow peril Is altoget.tiei 
secondary. Our Imperial cousin In 
America Is the greater danger. Tits 
dollar is the bigger. It will annihilate 
the shilling and the mark unless Eu
rope sets up Its own Monroe, doctrine 
of Europe for Europeans. This doc
trine muit eventually take the form of 
an economic alliance of all Europe, 
Including England, otherwise America 
will be the conqueror In the world 
battle and will exhaust Europe. The 
cause of this war would be the su- 

- premacy of the sea and the world 
markets. No matter who won, Amer
ica would be the eventual and the su
preme gainer.

ANGLO-GERMAN, FALLACY) C*

Women's Soft Vici Kid 
Juliets-Seamless Fronts Slip
less, Bottoms Thick Flexible 
Soles and Silent Rubber Heels

to place OscarMarsh, his HARDSHIPS QF THE MARCH.Adams
many 
buried.

The legal formalities in connection 
with the purchase In perpetuity of a 

In this cemetery have til been

"the

that followed 
had to 'do with the upkeep of little 

But words never have "been
tlon, “Europe 
learned Judge urges

grave
carried out by Robert Ross, Wilde’s 
friend, executor and biographer, apd 
a monument to the memory 
dead man Is on the point of comple
tion. This monument, 
bolic of the literary genius o? Wilde, 
Is the work of a young Russian sculp
tor, Jacob Epstein.

The removal of the body will take 
place this month and a funeral cerer 

will be held. Many of the writ-

ONLY $2.00 A PAIR Linda.
exceptionally efficacious in the promo
tion of domestic bliss and a small al
tercation followed In natural-sequence 
to find Its outcome In the spiriting 
away of tile child.

Abrams becoming angered at some
thing that was said, picked up the 
tittle one, who had been playing In the 
yard, and headed for down town, 
followed by all the denizens that Union- 
alley could number, and that means 

Officer Scott, who had been 
. detiled for the purpose of preserving 

order In just such an emergency, ar
rived only in time to see a cloud of 
dust disappearing In the direction of 
Brussels street, 
chase, but was only successful in In
ducing the pursuers to have done with 
the pursued and to return with him 
to centrai station, where, he stated, 
that4a complaint might be laid.

The small army of denizens had di
vested themselves of their more inci
dental garments during the progress of 
the chase nad they presented a rather 
weird appearance when coatless, hat
less and decidedly out of breath they 
straggled Into the .station.

Thomas Marsh found wind enough to 
tell his story, but the Chief counselled 
that as Abrams was the father of the 
child, little might be done in her re- 

Then Thomas Marsh and all

of the
The tempera - 

t, and which is eym-

Waterbury & Rising,
UNION STREETKING STREET mony

er’e friends and admirers in London 
will journey to Paris to be present at

no few. It.

New Neck Frillings
New White Wash Belts,
New Laces, Hamburgs and Ribbons.

40-iecli Lawn, 10c yd. 
Wide Certain Lade, 15c.

The Children of Oscar Wilde are be
ing brdugh* up In absolute Ignorance 
as to their real name or parentage. 
They live in the country under care of 
relatives. If the reaction of the last few 
years continues to spread It Is prob
able that they will be Informed of 
their "real name and will take their 
places in the London world.

theHe joined in

At Wetmore’s, Carden 8t.
♦

)

SHI ВОЗЕ PICNIC 
РВОНЕШ SUCCESS

«

SAVED $ •$ SAVED I
BY BUYING- OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING/

v con-
W. J. HIGGINS & Co 182 Union St.

covery.
the other Marshes went home.

further south than >ad 
by any previous explorer.

! ManyAttractions Greeted the 
Hundreds Who Journeyed 

to FairvilleHAMILTON & GAY. A DREAM OF PASTRY.

Lieutenant Shackleton, despite- his 
iron frame, suffered greatly on this, 
expeAtion. He was attacked by 
blindness, which caused him excruciat
ing pain, and for some days his health 

completely. Apparently at

WOODWORKING FACTORY. "It Is high time to explode the fic
tion that England and Germany are 
the chief rivals for world trad dom
inion, anxl that whoever Is defeated - 
the other would attain to It. The 
competitors are not England and Ger- 

America is not only the eom- 
Germany

snow-

A FINE SUPPERTake along a box of Mothersill’s Sea ' 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Dally Ex
press and the Press generally in Great 
Britain. Analyzed by Sir* Charles A. 
Cameron, C. В., M. D. Guaranteed, 
perfectly harmless and If not satisfac
tory money refunded. Write for book
let and press notices a&d testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to
MOTHEReiLL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended in St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Rlecker. •

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
V°ough Lumber of al| kinds, delivered promptly and at short 

jpfotice.
ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST. JOHN.

•Phone 1628

gave way 
the very extremity of death, he had to 
be placed on a sledge and dragged by 
his companions. The party ran short 
of food, and a curious story is recount
ed by him of hov.- night after night 
they were haunted by visions of deli
cious food In their dreams. One night- 

Incessantly

4 BENEATH WAVES Fairville electric care had not a mo
ment’s grace the whole of yesterday 
afternoon and eventing, for crowds 
taking advantage of the brilliant day 
flocked out to the Saint Roee picnic. 
Elaborate preparations had been made 
on the beautiful lawns of Saint Rose 
grounds. Tents, marquees and booths 
and games and a hundred and one at
tractions greeted the ever-increasing 
throng.
tior.s and so well did the various com
mittees look after thèlr Individual 
booths, games, etc., that the picnic fair 

gigantic success In every detail.
The various committees were as fol

lows:
Sports committee—W. Hayes and W. 

Ushman.
Ladles’ bean toss—W. Tole.
Gents’ bean toss—John O. Tool.
Merry widow and family—J. Butler.
Bunny-ln-the-hole—W. Hanlen.
Wheel o’ fortune—L. Keenan and G 

Hayes.
Bowling alley—John Dawson and Jas. 

Hanlen.
Spindle—Jas Downing.
Refreshments—Misses Ryan, Galivan, 

Hayes and Hanlen, also Mr. J. Daw-

many.
petltor of England and 
alone, but of both of them together.

“Let us not be deceived by the fact < 
that the American merchant marine 
at present Is no match for the Eng
lish and German mercantile fleets 
That Is a circumstance due, not to the 
inability of America to have such a 
fleet, but simply because 1t has hither
to not wanted one. That America will 
get such a fleet when It needs It is de- 
ducible from its imperialistic develop
ment In recent times.

\
•Phone 211

OfDisappearance of Islaod Off Coast 
Unalaska—Raised by Volcanic 

Action,

him. HebesetLIBEL IN ENGLAND. mare
thought that he was continually chased 
by enormous slabs of pastry.

On his return home In 1904 he was 
appointed secretary to the Scottish 
Geographical Society in Edinburgh. He
had always had a SAN FRANCISCO, July 6.-Mount
ism, having for som (Beragsler, which was created several

г ь, . ,=„™ „ »
wroto оссЇЇЇопа1ІуЄїог№е°рге8Гоап ltis group”has disappeared. This news was 

ed^his ‘secretaryship" ÏZ “

Dundee in the Unionist interest. "Itl Following the earthquake shock of 
is " he said, "a fight for another poll," * June 21 Mount Beragsler sett ed, form-
punning on the Pole the conquest ing a lake, In which the water reach-
which he has always had at heart. He | ed a temperature of 24 degrees.

not fated to succeed, and there ! The result of the strange submarine 
was a huge majority against him. explosion was discovered by the crew

He married in April, 1904. Miss E. of the U. S. ». Peary.
M.„ Dorman, and has two children a 
boy just four years old, who declares 
that he “Is going to be a hero like his 
daddy,” and a little daughter two yeàrs

J \

і So thorough the organlza-

When Dickens drew Harold Skim- tragedy. It is interesting to learn how 
pole In “Bleak House" all who knew the sketch writer hit on the name, 
(Leigh Hunt identified him with that though he was really not called on to 

Suppose Leigh Hunt had explain, as 1ft was acquitted by Mr. 
for libel against Jones from Intending him.

Iwas a
DESIGNS ON CANADA.in the Aleutian

•‘It must also be plain that American 
designs on Canada would be hastened 
by an Anglo-German war. If England 
and Germany fight they will fly at 
each other’s throats tor the benefit ot 
America. America will be the laughing 
heir ot both. That this will without 

be the case Is indicated by the

character, 
brought an action
Dickens, and had gone Into the wit- gone to the raçes with a friend, and as 
ness box «and sworn that he himself they Journeyed they fell to discussing 
did not believe Dickens meant him, Artemus Ward, the American, humop- 
but that his friends did. 
again, that Dickens had been able to Jones then occurred to him as an im- 
declare on oath that he did not know : possible one for a real name, not know- 
toigh Hunt, and therefore could not , Ing that Mr. Jones’s father had ln- 

ave meant him, and that Leigh Hunt • vented it years ago.
Imitted this to be true. Would any I When the trial came on, therefore, 

lawyer believe it pos- Mr* Jones’s case was reduced to this:

He had

MAN, 68, DROWNS AS
HE TRIES TO WIN BETSuppose, 1st. The combination of Artemus and

doubt , „ _
brutal procedure of Aldrich and Payne 
in connection with the new tariff bill 
and by the forward policy of Secre
tary Knox In China.

“It is of the most vital necessity 
that the economic factors of Europe 
unite against pan-Americanism before 
it is too late.” •

was

Lays Wager on Prowess as Swimmer— 
Sinks la Canil.

-rson not a
ble that Dickens would have to pay That though he himself did not be- 
1,750 for libelling Hunt? There is lieve that he was meant, yet^ hie 

Iso at least one lawyer, Lord Justice friends did, and in consequence hé had 
Fletcher Moulton, who this week in suffered in character and reputation, 
the case of Thomas Artemus Jones vs. This, he contended, was sufficient to 
Huiton & Co., has brilltantiy shown prove the libel. Mr. Justice Channell 
that if a plaintiff can recover dam- held this too. He told the jury: "The 
ages in such a case the law of libel is question is л-heiher people who hap- 
an absurdity; and yet in very similar pened to know Mr. Artemus Jones and

this article

SHEKEL DAY. son.
Ice cream—Misses O’Brien, Caiman, 

Cane, Marley and Hanlen.
Candy stall—-Mrs. Lynch and the 

Misses Lynch, Marshall and Hennesy.
The supper room, a fairy bower and 

a king's larder, were under the con
trol of a bevy of charming and atten
tive ladies — Mesdames T. Hayes, 
Keenes, Maloney, McKinnon. Keenan, 

Harvey,
DeLaney and

old.
In appearance Lieutenant Shackleton 

Is a man above middle height, not 
forty years of age, and young-lookingr 
for his age. His eyes are steel blue, 
with a peculiar loo* of determination, 
and the lines of his face suggest W™, 
personality and power of leadership-

EASTON, Pa., July 6—Making a bet 
with a comjlanion that he could swim 
the Delaware canal in the dark, Rich- 
arti McKee, 68 years old, was drowned 
at Black Horse Tavern, three miles be
low here, early this morning.

William Walters asked McKee tb 
wait until he secured a lantern.
Kee, who is twice a great-grandfather, 

missing when Walters returned 
■with the light.

They had gone from the city late to 
join a camping party having an outing 

island in the river. When ad-

*-

Now _ Well Recognized Among Zionists 
In Britain.

NELSON AND THE SPANIARDS.: ,

There Is an amusing anecdote about 
that gruff sea dog Nelson. Two Span
ish captains came on board with a re
quest to be allowed to see “the greatest 

ç-t- aman In the world." Nelson grum
bled, but gave in and went on deck, 
forgetting that "at that moment his 
legs were bound up at the knees and ‘ 
ankles with pieces of brown paper 
soaked in vinegar and tied on with red 
tape.’’ This had been done to allay the 
iritation arising from mosquito bites. 
Quite forgetting his attire and the ex- 
traordnary appearance wheh it 
sente d Lord Nelson went on deck and 
conducted the 
Spanish captains with such perfect 
courtesy that his singular apearance 
was quite obliterated by the charm of 
his manner,’ and the Spaniards left the 

with their high opinion of him 
thoroughly confirmed.

circumstances Mr. Jones did recover who happened to read 
the amount of damages mentioned in would as reasonable men, think It 
a trial held at Manchester last month meant him. ’ There was nothing In 
before Mr. Justice Channell; and the the article in the leant like the Mr. 
Ldi'd Chief Justice and, Lord Justice Jones they knew, but the name, and 
Farwell have held that Mr." Justice on the strength of this they chose to 
Channel! was right. This is therefore believe Mr. Jones was meant, 
the English law of libel In the mean- Justice Fletcher Moulton put several 
time, says the -Saturday Review.

We put the case of Harold Skim- "The
illustration tor those who merit that Mrs. A. B. had just had

Mo-
Anyone seeing him for the first time 
would say. “Here is a resolute man.” 

of his hobbies is a love of the
LONDON, July 6.—Shekel Day Is an Conway, Connor, 

the Misses
Tollan,was institution of only a few years stand

ing In England, but It Is well recogniz
ed among the Zionists.
June 21, and on that day It Is the duty 

Ing’s poems. He is not above owning olE every good Zionist to go the round 
that he," too, had paid his tribute to of hls frjends and acqaintaunces gath- 
Parnassus though as a minor poet he erjng in shekolim in, support of the 
has not yet appeared in print. ge.neral activities of the Zionist move

ment.
A shekel, of course, Is the old unit of 

coinage used by the Hebrews, and as 
revived by the Zionists Its value var
ies in accordance with the standard 
coins of different countries. In Eng
land it IS represented by a shilling, 
and every contributor of one shekel is 
entitled to vote for a delegate to the

One
poets and his taste Is fine, as he knows 
by heart all the greatest of Meredith's, 
Wordsworth’s, Tennyson's and Brown-

Palmer,
O’Brien, Tole, Gleeson, Gifford, Mar- 
ley, Cane, Lee, Cronin and Cameron.

There was a large crowd at 3.30 p. 
m., and when the City Comet Band 
arrived It brought a host of followers. 
The band had a fine programme, which 
they played with great dash and bril
liancy. All the afternoon games were 
jn fine swing and everyone seemed to 
enjoy each moment. The supper was 
the piece de resistance and hundreds 
partook of its many delicacies. Even 
good things have an end, and those 
who were present yesterday at the 
Saint Rose picnic will carry the plea- 

of ,that day In their memories

It falls on
Lord

on an
vised to wait until a boat was obtained 
McKee said:—

"If the others could swim the canal, 
"His shoes and stockings 

The body

cases to she w how this may work, 
harmless domestic announce-

pole as an
have not followed Mr. Artemus Jones' a bnby might make a man liable to a 
libel action, but it may be better to grave charge of having accused a per- 
state what Mr. Jones’ own case was. son of want of chastity, if readers are 
The Paris correspondent of the Man- r.t liberty from the similarity of name 
Chester Sunday Chronicle wrote
eketch of the Dieppe motor races. One time a widow."

I can, too.
were found on the bank.

recovered this afternoon.
pre-

TO THE ANTARCTIC.was
interview witl> the

~e- In 1907, after overcoming every kind 
of difficulty, he organized his famous 
expedition to the Antarctic which was 
to make so much history. The Nim
rod was bought—a little whaler of an
cient date but stout in hull — and ad
mirably equipped. The experience ac- next congress, 
quired in the Scott expedition was in the east end of London on the 
turned to excellent account. Lteuten- morning of June 21 workers for the 
ent Shackleton took much- lighter Zionist cause made a house-to-house 
clr thing than has been used with Polar canvass, the district having been map- 
explorers in the past, as he had found pea out an(j divided. Shekels were 
l’urs to be a distinct mistake, and the gathered by scores from earnest Jews, 
King, when he inspected the Nimrod who ]ook to the Zionists to bring 
on her departure, was so surprised at them lnto a new Jerusalem.

thinness of the clothing that he jn the evening a public meeting was 
whether It would really be he](j and the news given out that the 

warm enough for the fearful cold of Zionist congress this year had been 
the South Pole. „ postponed till December, as certain

Other departures from predecent by aeveiopments were pending in the gen- 
which Lieutenant Shackleton showed | eral s|tuat]0n favorable to the Zionist 
his resourcefulness were the sul-stitu- j movement and the work In Palestine, 
tion of Manchurian ponies for dogs j 
and the specially designed motor-car, | 
the first ever landed on the Southern 
Continent. This was not an unqualified 

though it was most useful for

a to apply it to a lady who was at the 
The process is this: 

"There is Artemus Jones Every different reader picks out whatpassage was:
with a woman who Is not his wife, he happens to know of a person of

the other that name mentioned; flxps on that ship
.who must be, you know, 
thing! Really is it not surprising how and accounts for v/hat he does not 
certain of our fellow countrymen be- know as a mere blind on the part of 
have uhen they come abroad? Who the writer to convey the imputation, 
would suppose by his goings on that he while leaving himself a loophole if he 

church warden at Peckham?” is brought to account.

sures
for many days to come.

INSPECTS CORPS WHEN WILL THE EARTH BE 
FULL?HE FLEW THE BRITISH 

' FU6 ON HIS SCHOONER
.■as a

This is all that- is necessary to quote 
as libellous. The whole thing is con- ; 
ventional and banal; it has been done! 
before scores of times. Mr. Thomas 
Artemus Jones is not a church warden 
at Peckham, but a barrister living in 
North Wales and in practice on the |. 
North Wales circuit. The writer of the 
eketch did net know him, дог. did і-*1® . 
editor, so that even If any of the par- Г*- 
ticulars mentioned had fitted Mr. Jones j 
they could not have been meant for 
him. The only detail that could have 
suggested to Mr. Jones himself or his 
friends that he was meant was the 
extraordinary name. Thomas Artemus 

taken by Mr. Jones in his

The fertile lands of the globe amount 
It is estimated, 
miles, the steppes to 14,000,009 and the 
deserts to 1,000,000. Fixling 207 persons 
ito the square mile for 
ten for steppea and one for deserts, as 
the greatest population that the earth 
could properly nourish, the calculation 
is that when the number of inhabi- 

reaches about 6,000,000,000 the

to 28.000,000 square

CAMP SUSSEX, July 6.—An account 
of the rain today things were very 
quiet in the camp. The Army Medical 
Corps were going to march out this af
ternoon and pitch a station and stay 
*11 night, but were unable to do so on 
account ot the rain.

Lt. Col. Dodge inspected the A. S. 
Corps today and found everything in 
a satisfactory condition. The medical 

were also Inspected by Lt. -Col.

QUEER CONDUCT BE k 
WEALTHY MAINE FARMER

the fertile lands,
asked

STAMFORD, Conn., July 4—Because 
he flew the British flag on his vessel 
here< today, Captain Merriam, of the 
British schooner King Josiah, aroused 
the ire of some patriotic Americans, 
and they made complaint to the po- 

Chief of Police Brennan went

і

tants
earth will be peopled to its full capac- 

At present it contains somewhat 
than one-quarter of that number.

SANFORD, Me., July 8. — Charlea 
E. Ham, the wealthy- farmer, who has 
been missing from his home in Shap- 
leigh for the last threé weeks, and for 
whom a posse of 200 men have been 
scouring York County, returned to 
Shapleigh last night and posted a no
tice in a grocery that he is the ad
ministrator of his father’s estate. Ham 
is laboring under the delusion that h* 
is suspectéd of having caused the 
death of his father recently.'' He re- 

• fused to explain his absence. Today

Ity. 
more
■If the rate of increase shown by the 

statistics should be uni
formly maintained the globe would be 
fully peopled about the year 2,072.

lice.
down and had a talk with Captain 
Merriam, and the captain hauled 
down the British flag.

“It is ridiculous," he said, “to find 
fault with the display of my flag. I 
ran it up as a mark of respect to the 
United States. I have done the same 

times In Boston, New

corps 
Jones.

Lt. Col. Williams, R. C. D.,-inspected 
the 8th Hussars this afternoon.

The 19th battery defeated the Army 
Service Corps baseball team last- night 
by a score of 1 to 9, and the 74th Regt. 
defeated the R. M. C.’s.

The Army Service Corps will he in
spected tomorrow by Lt. Col. White, . 
О. C., and staff. The redcoats were 
lined up all over the camp grounds to
day, practicing tor the sham fight.

Strict orders have been Issued ir. re
gard to dress and my soldier not prop
erly dressed will not receive efficiency

LETTUCE.
latest censussuccess,

laying depots and conveying stores.
In July, 1907, the Nimrod left the 

East India docks. “I have made my 
will,” said Lieutenant Shackleton, as 
the tittle vessel crept out of the 

amid tears and cheers, "but

The ancient Romans used to begin 
meals with lettuce. They also ate it 
shortly before retiring as a soporific.

was a name
early years with his father’s approval 
lo distinguish him, as might with good 
reason be sui posed it would, not only 
from every other Jones but from every 
other human being, and yet it 
precisely this that the writer of the 
eketch stumbled on. What a striking 
Instance of human short-sightedness!
Mr. Jones’s father, believing he was 
saving his son from future embarrass
ments, took a step which was destined 
to Involve him in a libel action, 
etory reads like a parody of a Greek sultation with his attorney.

SIX-YEAR-OLD FIREMANthing many 
York, and other American ports, and 

In fact, it

When the digestion is all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there is 
a natural craving and relish fop food. 
When this is lacking you may know 
that you need a dose of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
strengthen the digestive Organs, im
prove the appetite and regulate the

Thames
don’t imagine that ouch a course be
trays the slightest foreboding on my 
part." Nor was his confidence mis
placed. As we all know, not » single 
life was lost in his expedition, thus 
making what is really a new record in 
an exploration of such magnitude and

At Cowes the Nimrod was bowels.

was
The centre of attraction at the -dis

play given by the London Fire Brigade 
at Victoria Park a short time ago. was 
the six-year-old son of Captain Ham
ilton." the chief of the brigade, in brass 
helmet and every other detail of fire
man’s dress.

no complaint was made, 
would be disrespectful to the United 
States if I didn’t run up my flag on 
this holiday."

Captain Merriam is a Nova Scotian. 
The schooner is a two-master, and the 

is Josiah Saley. of Nova Scotia.

They

The he went to Springvale and held a con- ownerdanger.pay.
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SMITH GIRLS SPENT HUMAN SACRIFICE 
$50,000 ON DRESSES STOPPED BY POLICE

HOW WILEY PAYNE 
ENDED COWBOY RAIDFree Until Cured UCHARLfj

MARK IVІЙ^ВАПРСЯІ

Not1 Priest Was in the Act ot Stab
bing Boy on Altar.

Upheld the Reputaiioi of Their 
institute as “Best Dressed” 

College for Women.

Punchers in Fight With Rail
roaders Who Put Out Lights 

and Threw Billiard Cues

« ST.CHARLES EVAPORATED CREAMA 7 One The Golden Cow is the trade mark of the St. Charles Condensing Company. 
This sign on a can of Evaporated Cream stands for parity and quality.

There is no other cream just like St.‘Charles Cream. It combines at a 
low price the highest quality and the greatest purity, the finest flavor and 
the greatest power of nutrition. For infants and growing children, for 
nursing mothers and invalids it is a necessity. For the-strong and well it 

• is a luxury. It is equal to the best of ordinary cream for all purposes. For 
many purposes it is infinitely superior. In using St. Charles Cream, whether 
for infants, for invalids, or in ordinary cookery, you take no chances. 
H.nrtemne IlOQkto of valuable mtncwitSyi to mother, indennee lent frte upon epptiatkm.

. „ „. Sotd hy Ялті tracers ErOerybohere 1
ST. CHAULES CONDENSING COMPANY

Penny Sect їв Russia Worshipped Wooden Idols 
and Had Slain Many of Its 

Members.

/Лх

‘Л
0/7' ІП ! President Said He Hoped It Will be the 

Last Show of the Kind at 
Northampton.

Leader, Waning 6nn «id Shouting Defiance, 
Given a Sermon by Payne Which 

Turned Parly Back.

► z O

Advance I. Inaereotl. Ont.I
LONDON, July 6.—For months past , 

the police of the government of Perm, 
Russia, have been endeavoring to 11 
trace a number of persons who had 
disappeared, mostly young men and" 
girls. At length they received informa
tion that led them to connect the dis
appearances with a religious sect, the 
Krausobosnlkl, the members of which

* INJURIES MAY 
PROVE FATAL

NOTHING IS WRONG 
WITH EARLY,” REPUTED 

LEPER, SAYS EXPERT

or on NORTHAMPTON, Mass., July 7. — 
Smith College has won the réputation 
of being one. of" the best dressed Am
erican colleges for women, and this 
was maintained by the gorgeous dis
play of baccalaureate - Sunday, 
the display of gowns and hats was the 
richest in the history of the college.

At a luncheon on the campus one of 
the matrons expressed the opinion that 
the girls had come to the turn of the 
road and that never again will Smith 
behold so glorious a show. Said one of 
the matrons:

“Never before were so many rich 
and beautiful gowns worn, and I un
derstand that it is the desire of Presi
dent Seelye that never again shall 
there be such a show. The amount of 
money spent was simply enormous. 
Things have been going so that now It 
is practically impossible for a girl not 
to look entirely out of place unless she 
wears a gown that is far better, prob
ably, than any she ever had before, or 
ever will have again.

“The extent to which the girls car
ried their love for fipe clothes this 
commencement has done more to u^i- 
er in the academic cap and gown than 
any other thing that has ever happen
ed here. For years the college has been 
opposed to the academic garb, on the 
ground that it savoreÿ too much of 
the ecclesiastical. Now it seems to be 
a case of the cap and gown or an an
nual dress parade unequalled by that 
of any other woman’s college in the 
country.

"Some time ago the college choir 
adopted the gown, and nothing terrible 
occurred to Indicate that divine ven
geance was to be visited on the insti
tution. In about the same way the 
cap and grown for candidates for the 
baccalaureate degree will come In.”

An estimate of whit the Smith sen
ior class spent this year for gowns, 
hats and other finery was sought from 
several dressmakers and milliners. A 
statement made by one of them at the 
outset was that, taking into consider
ation the fact that some of the mem
bers of the graduating class had to 
keep expenditures at a minimum, a 
very fair estimate for clothes bought 
for commencement was $160. 
were 322 girls who received degrees, 
and at the very modest estimate of 
$150 a girl the aggregate bill for clothes, 
was not far from $50,000.

It was a great season for Northamp
ton dressmakers. Every dressmaking 
establishment In the city was literally 
stacked to the celling with college 
work, and -the sewing girls worked day 
and night without sleep; one girl 
worked twenty-six hours on a stretch.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 6 -A prom
inent politician of today, who was a 
cowboy In Southern Kansas along in 
the early eighties, recalled a story the 
other night concerning Wiley Payne.

“Payne, you remember,” he said, 
“was killed, I think. In 1884, at Medi
cine Lodge. An attempt was made to 
rob his bank, and Payne was killed 
resisting the outlaws.

“This story I have in mtnd occurred 
in Harper about 1880. The town was 
one of the cattle centres and not in
frequently a big band of cotv pirn chers 
stopped there, either going or coming 
from their drives. One night" a lot of 
cowboys were In 
They got Into a fuss with a bunch of 
railroaders, and the punchers got the 
worst of the deal. The cowboys would 
have won in the fight, for there were 
more of them -and they were all handy 
with their guns, but the railroaders 
put out the lights at a certain signal, 
did some execution " and havoc with 
billiard cues and .made their escape 
through a back door exit about which, 
the cowboys did not know.

“Naturally the punchers were sore 
and they decided that the next .time 

to Harper they would

$
Deposit

when
Forty years ago, when I first discarded drugs and devoted 

шу-yrhole attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford 
to do business on today’s basis, but I have so perfected my 
Electric Appliances, and the knowledge I have gained from all 
these years of experience and research is so great, that I will 
■ow give my world-famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with Elec
tric Suspensory, to any man who suffers from Nervous Debility, 
Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

FREE UNTIL CURED

met in secret places.
The police broke into one of their 

gatherings. The people were found to 
be worshipping idols rudely carved in ARjcheS Of NSW УОГк СЗПСІГ HOSpItâl 
wood. On a sort of altar a boy was 
lying, bound hand and foot, while over 
him stood a priest chanting in a 
strange tongue and brandishing a long 
knife. There could be little doubt 
that a human sacrifice was about to 
take place, so the police promptly ar
rested all those present.

V

Young Man From Bathurst 
Falls From a 

Train

Laugh at Fears—Walks to 
Inslltotlofl.

a Harper saloon.
7 FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 8.—A 

committee of the Provincial Board of 
Health, consisting" of Judge Barry, Dr. 
Steeves and Secretary Dr. -Fisher, me* 
with the local government this even-* 
ing. For some time past the adminis
tration have felt that the expenses ІЯ 
connection with smallpox hi this prov
ince have been excessive and the 
Board of Health has come to the same 
opinion The meeting this evening war 
for the purpose of drawing up and fix
ing regulations tôt the purpose of 
curtailing the expenses. Satisfactory 
progress was made and there Is n< 
doubt hut that the meeting tonight 
will result In a benefit to all parties.

A young man named (Day, of Bâti» 
urst, fell off the train at McGHvney'* 
siding today and sustained serious In
juries which may prove fatal. Hit 
left arm was almost severed and a foot 
badly mangled. He w*» brought her* 
and taken to "Victoria Hospital. Hlf 
condition this evening is considered 
critical.

Tomorrow afternoon at St. Peter’s 
Church, Klngsolear, the rector, the 
Rev. Mr. Shewen, will unite in mar-' 
rlage Geo. B. Howie, son of James R. 
Howie, of this city, and Miea 
daughter of W. F.Hatheway of 
hill. Miss Alice Pickup of Annapolis 
is to be bridesmaid, while Mr. Guy 
Whitehead will support the groom. The 
contracting parties are very popular 
here.

NEW YORK, July 8.—John 8. Early, 
On a search being made in a cave the former soldier In the regular army 

hidden by the rocks an underground who has been subjected to a lot of ln- 
graveyard was discovered, from which convenience since August last simply 
the police exhumed several bodies because he remarked, "T wonder if I 
which were subsequently Identified as have leprosy,” arrived in New York 
those of persons for whom they had from Washington this morning, and is 
been seeking. It Is stated that the now in a ward at the New York Skin 
victims had all gone voluntarily to and Cancer Hospital. Seven patients 
their deaths, in a spirit evidently of suffering from skin troubles of various 
religious mania. Charges of murder kinds are in the ward with him, and 
will be preferred against all the mem- they are taking a lot of Interest in the 
hers of the sect who have been arrest- case. _

Early was told toy the conductor of 
the train Just as he was nearing Jer
sey City that the railroad company 
-had issued orders that under no con
ditions would he be permitted t<* de
train at the station. The train was 
stopped in the yards, and he and Cap
tain Seavers, of the Salvation Army, 
and a friend from Washington (the 
three had been locked in the baggage 
car all night), climbed out and walk
ed the ties. They went to the station 
Just the same and bought ferry tickets 
to Twenty-third street. Then, they 
walked to the hospital.

BIG DAY FOR EARLY.

"This Is a big day for me after my 
long confinement,” said Early to the 
reporters. “I’m getting used to it. I’d 
rather not talk about my case for the 
papers.”

Miss Burns, superintendent of the 
hospital, when asked who was treat
ing Early and the nature of his dis
ease. said :

“There is no one treating him be
cause there is absolutely nothing 
wrong with him. He’s as healthy as 
you or I.”

Early practically has free run of the 
hospital in which hi» ward is located. 
None of the men patient* In his ward 
are worried about the new arrival, 
Neither are the nurses nor other hos
pital attendants.

What Early’s future plans are could 
not be learned. He may take up work 
In the Salvation Army, which has 
shown much interest in his case.

Some of the hospital attaches laugh
ed at the fears of the Washington peo
ple. They Instanced! medical authori
ties who say" that even real leprosy is 
not so contagious In this climate as to 
require "segregation.

REPORT OF THE CASE.

I don’t ask you to pay or deposit ono cent until I convince 
you. Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, 
and If cured pay me the Usual price , If not cured, return the 
Bah; and that ends the matter. If you prefer to pay cash, I give 
yen toe usual wholesale discount Be sure you get the genuine. 
My great success has brought forth many imitators, and I must 
8*H8ii the public against their worthless, blistering imitations 

Call today and take a Belt along, or write for one ot my two 
valuable books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, 
free by mall

4
•;

140 YONOE STREET 
9 TORONTO, ONT.

OfRoo Hours--0 to 0; Saturdays until 0 p. m.
ML R. F. SANDEN they came 

avenge the Insult—at least they thought 
it an insult. So In due time a big gang 
of the punchers were back; at Harper. 
They had with them a cook, who went 
by the name of ’Rabbto’ or something 
like that. This cook’s home was in 
Harper and his folks lived In the town. 
He suspected, when the punchers 
camped Just outside of Harper and 
seemed to be concocting some sort of 
deal, that they were planning a raid on- 
the town. At the first opportunity he 

into Harper and apprised some of

ed.
'J 1

♦

WARSHIPS OFF LONDON

< EXILED TO В 
JOB IFIER ILL

TRUMP KILLS POOR,
Possibility of Finite Visit Bun te an 

Accident.Wipes Ont Entire South Dakota Family— 
Farmer, Bis Wifi, Daughter and 

Hired Man Shot by Stranger.

came
the people of his suspicions.

"The town promptly went to work to 
organize itself for the fray. They knew 
the cowboy character and Iris proclivity 
for being quick and easy with the trig
ger. Every shooting iron in town was 
pressed into service. The hardware 
stores gave up their stock within an 
hour, and men were located along the 
street in second story Windows, armed 
with sawed off shotguns loaded with

LONDON, July 6,—Everyone is look
ing forward to the arrival of the fleet 
In the port of London this month and 
everywhere* the brilliance of the idea 
of bringing this huge naval force be
fore the eyes of Londoners is admit
ted,. and yèt the genesis of the scheme 
might be described as accidental.

Not so long ago an officer In com
mand of some four or five war ships 
for cruising purposes found it neces
sary to take a temporary shelter in 
the Thames instead of doing what any 
other man would have done, that is 
to make for the naval port of 
Chatham.

He bethought himself of the port of 
London ds being as open to him as 
anyone else with ships of his size, and 
so. to the astonishment of the authori
ties, this handful of warships appeared 
oft the port of London and sheltered 
themselves there for a sufficient time 
not only to give the officers and men 
a breath ot metropolitan gayety, hut 
to afford Londoners a chance of see
ing men-of-war in their very midst.

When the above incident was 
brought" to the knowledge of Admiral 
Sir John Fisher he was delighted. He 
saw at à glance: that the port of Lon
don could be as useful for a fleet ad
vertisement as any other seaport off 
which fleets are wont to lie. The forth
coming visit was then conceived and 
preparations put in hand and the best 
authorities say' that If all goes well it 
will become an annual or triennial ar
rangement.

Muriel.
Spring--Aft

Dr. Lafleur Says He 
Put Up Money

w.ABERDEEN, S. D„ July 8—J.
living near Ru-Christie, a farmer 

dolpb, hfs wife, his daughter Mildred, 
aged eighteen years, and a farmhand, 

murdered today " by a tramp
is not known yet. It is

were
whose name 
supposed that the murders were a re
sult of an, attempt to get a large sum 
of money supposed to have been in the 
Christie home. .

The murders were discovered when 
Job’ll T. Romaine, the father of the 

who was murdered, went

slugs.
"Sure enough, in, due time the cow

boys came riding up the main street 
at top speed, yelling an-d howling. The 
Marshall wasn't In sight. At the head 
of the punchers rode a big chap, a 

the crowd: In one hand he

Lieft $300 in Small Drawer 
for Alderman 

Nault
GEORGE F. mm 

MS PASSED AWAY
There

leader of
had a big gun and in the other a 
brand new pocketbook.

“ There Is $76 in thle pocketbook,’ he 
yelled. ‘Seventy-five good American 
dollars, I say; and It belongs to the 
feller who has the nerve to try and ar- 
rest me/

"He kept shouting this defl as he tore 
through the muddy streets at the head 
of his gang. For quite a while no one 
made a move. The Harper people were 
waiting until the cowboys should start 
something.

“Suddenly а трап stepped un 
ringleader, as he waved his pocketbook 

and shouted his message of

, young man
MONTREAL, July 8,—Before the t0 the Christie home to visit his son. 

commission today Dr. Lafleur under Mr Christie, who was a grain buyer 
oath stated that two years ago he at- and one of the most prosperous farm- 
tempted to get the position of statlcian erg ln tbe northwest, was milking a 
for the city. He had seen several i CQW jn hia barnyard when the 
aldermen regarding this position and : known person or persons 
h»d been told to go and see Aid. J. H. 1 dead
Nault. He asked for the position, but | Tbe murfierers hurried to the house, 
the matter did not seem to' go ahead : and findlng Mrs. Christie and her 
very quickly. The witness saw that he daHffhter an(j the- Romaine boy, who 
must do more than merely ask for the 
position. He therefore offered 
alderman $180, but was told this was 
not enough. He therefore Come up to 
$800, and Alderman Nault told him the і
position was his if he would come the j i|ltea to some 
next morning and place the $800 in a chrIgtle family, for few people knew 
certain small drawer which the ald-r- . chrlstio’ kept large sums of
man indicated. He had done as ne ; mongy hls bouge, 
was told. He did not get the position hg bad 30veral thousand dollars in his
and -had asked for the return of the houEe at the tlme of the murder,
ifconêy. Alderman Nault told him to Victor was arrested the same
take Iris money ba^k in the same way . evening NorthvtlIe, twenty miles 
as he had given it. south of the scene of the murder, and

-At the end of his testimony the wit- b M to Aberdeen. Victor worked 
ness said: “I swear solemnly that all Jn Rudol£>h up t0 a week ago, when
this is true and I defy anybody to, he ^ ”ub]lshed
come into this box and swear to the

ST. STEPHEN, N. R, July 6.—George
F. Hannah, whose illness was recorded 
ln today's Sun, paaaed away at hia 
home on King street this afternoon, 
after a brief illness with diabetes. Ha 
has carried on a grocery business here 
for many years and was upright in ail 
hls dealings. He was a member of 
Court Scoodic and will be buried under 
its auspices Thursday afternoon. Hia 
burial will be the first official duty of 
Rev. S. B. Howard, who assumes the 
pastorate of the Methodist church that 
day. He is survived by a widow and 
one daughter, about eight years of age.

A Church of England Sunday school 
convention for the deaneries of St. 
Andrews, Fredericton and Woodstock 
opened ln Christ church this morning 
with a good attendance of Sunda) 
school workers. Holy Communion wa 
celebrated this forenoon and at the at 
temoon session interesting papers were 
read and discussed. A public meeting 
this evening will be addressed by Rev.
G. A. Kuhrlng and Rev. D. 3. Con
verse.

un
shot him

LACKED A NICKEL
was visiting at the house, they began 
firing upon them. The first shots took 

and the two women and the
*

to the Trenton Man Lost Hls Barn in Con* 
sequence.

. effect,
boy fell dead. It Is supposed the men 

committed the crime were ac- 
extent with the

■who and. gun
battle, and said, ’Now, let me tell you 
something. These people of Harper 

treated us aU right. They have 
given us good yards for our cattle, 
have given us good accommodations, 
and have played the game on the dead 
level all the way through with the cow
men. If we get into a fight with toughs 
and get the worst of it, we haven’t any 

to lay it onto the people of 
Now, I want you fellows, If 

you are going to work for me any long
er to turn right bang around and get 
back on the trail and about your busi
ness. Just get along and tend to your 
own affairs, and let these people alone.’

“The cowboys were brought up short. 
They looked blank for a few moments 
and then, docile and tamed, turned 

ponies about and rode out of 
and out on, the trail.

who stopped them was

1

Dr. Buikleys report of the case. Is
sued in May, runs as follows:

"Early was stripped and an examin
ation was made over all parts of the 
body with a lens. Also the mouth and 
nose were searched for any possible 
evidence of leprosy, sections of the 
skin were also taken from the legs and 
also from the left side of the forehead, 
directly adjoining the scar made by 
the former incision by the health de-

haveIt is believed RENTON, N. J., July 6—The lack 
a nickel to drop Into a telephone 

slot and the obstinacy of an exchange 
girl cost Oscar F. Nledt $1,500 when 
hls barn was destroyed by Are.

Nledt’s bam catfght fire about 10 
o’clock and he hastened to a tele
phone booth in the neighborhood to 
summon a fire engine. On being told 
to drop a nickle into the slot he dis
covered he had none.

He told the girl it was a case of life 
and death, but she insisted that fire 
headquarters could not be called up 
without the proper tfiarge being paid. 
Nledt begged, plleadSI, threatened and 
tore his hair in vain.

The exchange girl refused to notify 
the fire department and in despair he 
lied to another place, finally sending 
In the alarm. It was too late, how
ever, for when the fire engine reached 
the place the bam and Its contents 
were ln ashes.

T
of

license
Harper. ' DECLINES A TITLE.an Aberdeen

і newspaper that he was about to take 
! a trip to visit his father, proprietor of 

a large department store in Buffalo. 
He Is said to have had on hls person 
some

contrary.”
Alderman Nault was then called and 

that he knew nothing of the af-

partment.”
The report then goes on to tell of 

Early’s history, of the nine years he 
in the regular army and of the

*./
swore
fair in. any way. "Do you swear that 
what Dr. Lafleur said is not true?” “I 
do not remember the affair.”

Anther of Peter-Pan Not Honor-Hungry— 
• "I Don’t Go in for That Sort of 

Thing,” Was His Reply.

small articles partly identified 
belonging to the Christie family.

___ *-----
ST. STEPHEN, July-5—The following 

sad message was received here this 
morning by Alvin Christie, Oak Hill:

“Aberdeen, S. Dakota. 
“J. W. Christie, wife and daughter 

murdered at Rudolph yesterday..

was
Skin eruption that came to him and 
many other workers in the -North Car
olina pulp mill as a result of the na
ture of their work. Early, according to 
the report, has never seen a leper.

The Salvation Army will look after 
Early’s wife and mother-ln-іауг while 
he is in the hospital.

BORDER CELESTIALS 
TO BE READMITTED

as

their 
town

“The man 
"Wiley Payne. He was a cowman and 
most of the cowboys who were trying 
to raid Harper were hls men. He was 
the boss."

LONDON, July 6.—J. M. Barrie’s 
modesty amd shrinking from personal 
publicity are su£b well known traits 
of his character that it will hardly 
surprise his friends to learn that he 
has refused- a title.

When the recently announced royal 
birthday honors were being arranged, 
the author Of "Peter Pan,” was set 
down for a knighthood. Barrie, who 
is a friend of Kipling’s, might aptly 
have quoted the latter’s ballad about 
the man “who wouldn’t have them 
make a knight of me," but he merely 
declined the proffered honor politely, 
but firmly.

"I don’t go in for that sert of thing,” 
the way in which he dismissed

were
Can hold funeral until Thm-eday. If 
coming, notify all in the east.”

Mr. Christie was about fifty-six years 
of age and was formerly of Oak Hill, 
about twelve miles from here, and went 
west about twenty years ago, 
he had become a prosperous farmer 

‘ and grain buyer. He lived near Aber- 
by a violent electrical storm, accom deen_ Rnuth Dakota, and at certain 
ponied by sleet and rain, this after- scasans 0( the year handled large sums 

about 3 o’clock, which lasted for 
an hour. Trees were shattered,

SUSSEX HOUSE N

VANCOUVER EVENT 
OF LOCAL INTEREST

MR. WALKER WEDS 
MISS VIOLET BUTLER

♦ OTTAWA, July 6.—The trade V
♦ and commerce department has 

issued an 
tion officials at St. Stephen, N. -*■ 
B., to readmit into Canada the -*■ 
two Chinamen, Hung Tom and

Lon. The Chinamen -*■

A SILVER MAYOR.
----- «—

(From the -New York^Commercial Ad
vertiser.)

where
order to lmigra-

SUSSEX, July 6,—Sussex was visited

“Good morning, men.”
“Good morning, your worship.”
‘'Men, take a run down in the mine 

and bring me up a couple of coal scut
tles of silver; I’m going to take a run 
down to New York for a few days.”

“Ve$y well, your worship.”
The time was last Thursday; the 

place the thriving metropolis of Elk 
City, Ontario; ‘THIS Worship,” no less 
a personage than Mayor John, Munroe, 
Esq., better known ns our old friend, 
Jack Munroe, who once upon a time 
was press-agented into a fight with 
Jim Jeffries for the championship of 
the world.

tof money, as it was not convenient to 
pay by check. The robbers, who evl- 

telepl)one and electric light poles dently knew that he was accustomed 
etruclc and many wires are down, t() pay ]a].ge sums In buying grain, 
"Which have disabled the service concluded that he was then in posses- 
around Upper Comer. No fatalities are s,on of a larse am0Unt. Your corres- 
reported, but the house of Q. McMon- pondent, in conversation with his 
agle was struck ,the ball passing down brntberi’ Alvin Christie, today, was in- 
the wails, upturning mats and chahs formed’that as this was a quiet time 
and leaving the walla ln (^charred and tbe r ln buying grain his brother 
blackened condition, although no blaze

noon
over Chung

♦ went for a ride on the belt rail- -♦■ 
■*- way last week, and at the point ♦
♦ where it crosses the border they ■*■ 

were arrested by United States V-
♦ officials and lodged at Vermont >■
♦ jail, the Canadian officials refus- ♦
♦ ing to take them back unless ♦
♦ they paid the poll tax. ♦

The many friends of Henry Hamil
ton Godard, formerly of this city, will 
be pleased to learn of hls participation 
ln an interesting event in Vancouver, 
B. C„ on June 23rd, when he was 
united in marrlgae to Miss Annie 
Louise Noble, the daughter of Archi
bald Noble of Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Godard will reside in Brandon, 
Man.

Mr, Godard was well known in local 
military circles and went west a few 
years ago.

At the residence of Mrs. E. V. Bur- 
well, Sussex Ave., Toronto, on Satur
day evening, the marriage was cele
brated, by Rev. Mr. Dicker, of her 
sister Violet, daughter of the late H. 
T. Butler, of Stratford, to Edward 
Blake Walker, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Paris, son of Dr. Thos. 
Walker, of this city. Palms and peo
nies decked- the drawing room and the 
wedding marches were rendered by 
Miss Perth Butler.

The bride was given away by E. V. 
Burwell. She wore a beautiful princess 
robe of ivory duchesse satin anl lace 
with bridal veil arranged over- ll-lly of 
valley, and carried a shower ho-uquet 
of roses and lilies. Her sister Beatrice, 
in white lingerie frock with white 
picture hat with plumes, was her only 
attendant, and F. Walker, of Calgary, 
supported his brother.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Miss Maud Butler sang “Calm Was the 
Night," and later Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
left for Niagara for their honeymoon. 
The bride's going away gown was of 
navy blue cloth with white hat.

was 
the matter.

There are unkind persons who say 
that the distinction was offered to 
Pinero only after Barrie had refused 
it, but there are seevral good reasons 
for discrediting this statement, among 
them the fact that the author of 
“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray” was 
slated for 
year’s royal birthday distribution, but 
the nomination did not go through.

would not have a large sum of money - - - -
broke out.

Three juvenile offenders were brought in his home.
. Later information states that Mr.

before Magistrate Hornbrook yester- chrNtie wag 4hot while milking his 
day for trespqsing and stealing cQw near the barn., and that then the 
strawberries The youthful prisoners robbers went to thc house where Mrs. 
were allowed their freedom upon pro- <-hrÎRlie daughter Mildred, aged eigh- 
mising to behave and after receiving . ‘veàrs and a young man, Michael 

beneficial advice from the bench.

Discontented Wife — Several of Ihei 
whom I refused when I married 

now.
men
you are richer thçm you are 

The Husband—That's why.
a knighthood at lastMunroe, with about A MARVELOUS WATERFALL.

One of the highest waterfalls on 
earth and the highest, perhaps, when 
the volume of water is considered, is 
the Kaieteur fall, on the Potaro river, 
Essequibo, British Guiana. The height 
is 741 feet, nearly five times that of 
Niagara. The width varies from 350 to 
400 feet ln the rainy season and the 
deapth. of water passing over similarly 
ranges îfo ma few feet to 20. Even 
ln extrehely dry seasons the river 
has a depth of 35 feet a quarter of a 
mile above the fall.

There is now some talk of making 
use of this tremendous cataract by 
converting it into electric energy and 
it is calculated that the fall would 
supply over 2,200;000 horse-power.

Three years ago 
$2 left out of his share of some prize- 

footed It to the Cobalt 
He had been a

shot them to fight purses, 
district in Canada, 
miner all his life, and he heard some 
wonderful stories of the richness of 
the silver finds In that region.

In due course of time Jack pulled 
the shores of Elk Lake, some

Roymaeue, were and 
death. Mr. Christie leaves two brothers, 
Alvin at Oak Hill, Melvin in Californ
ia. and Mrs. Samuel Milberry of Oak 
Hill. Chester Christie, son of Alvin 
Christie, who- lives in Wisconsin, has 

to the scene of the murder and

some

і
JUDGES APPOINTED THE WAY TO HIS VOTE.

Lord Beaconsfield's skill in picking 
up stray votes was well known. 
Illustration of it is given in a book by 
Henry W. Lucy.

At the time that the imperial titles 
biil was pending there was a certain 
pompous little Irishman, Dr. O’Leary, 
who seemed manageable and was de
sirable.
Disraeli laid a hand familiarly on his 
shoulder.

-pear Dr. O’Ldary, .the resemblance 
is must striking.” he Saffl. “I really 
thought I saw again my old fri-ind 
Tom Moore.”

The -rain little gentleman was cap
tured. -I -

ТШШ
E. G. S. 

been
OTTAWA, July 6.—Mr.

Huycke, K.C., of Cobourg, has 
appointed county judge at Peterbor
ough in succession to thc late Judge 
Weller, and Mr. W. A. D. Pees, K.C., 
of Fort Saskatchewan, has been ap
pointed judge for thc Battleford dis
trict, Sask.

Anup on
300 miles from the city of Toronto. Tie 
had learned to fight, but hls swimming 
education had been neglected, so that 

cither turn back or stay where

Вgone Ш ■ ■
will bring the bodies here If possible.

TOO MUCH.
“Of course,” said the lady with the 

steel hound glasses, “I expected to he 
called- 'strong minded’ after making a 
speech three hours long In favor of our 

but to have it misprinted into 
‘strong winded’ was too, too much.”

it was 
he was. He stuck.

It was not long afterward that he 
to discover silver, and so right 

located several claims, which 
into the famous Munroe

One evening in the lobby I,began 
there he Ksc-x.Dysentery is a dangerous disease 

but can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has 
been successfully used in nine epldem- 

It has never been

later grew 
mines. Other miners came along, more 
mines were located, and the City of 
Elk was founded,

and he has been mayor ever 
In Canada the mayor has the 

and “your

“Dad, what sort of a bureau is a 
matrimonial bureau?" 

any

PANDEMONIUM. V ,

23 THZ&Wwith Munroe asknew what she was doing bureau that has five 
drawers full of women’s fixings and j 
cue man's tie la- It.**

“Nature
when she deprived fishc-s of a voice.’ 

“How do you make that out?” 
“What if a fish had to cackle over 

every egg it laid?"

“Like lettuce, Pat?” 
"No, Oi don’t.

“Oh,les of dysentery, 
known to fall. It Is equally valuable 
for children and adults, and when re
duced with water and sweetened, it is
pleasant to taka

mayor, 
since.
title of “your worship,”
worship” Munroe became.

An <Oi’m glad Oi 
don’t. For if OI liked ut Oi’d ate at, 
an’ OI hate the stuff."
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the Problem of Keeping Them SYDNEY, N. S., July 7—Things are 
going here about steady and the strike 
took Its first violent turn this morning 
at No. 2 and 3. Roughness was com
menced at No. 2 at 6 o’clock just as 

the first man appeared for

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Broom Aged 19, and Bride 1$ Under 17; 
- Formerly Lived Here—Blrl's Father 

Wants Own Plans Carried Out-
Quiet. Appalling Record of Inefficiency of the New York Police 

Department to Cope With Crime In the 
American Metropolis

і

soon
work. An enormous crowd had assem
bled at the colliery composed oT strik
ers, women and children, waiting for 
the men who were expected to go to 
work. "All were armed with sticks, 
stones and eggs and when the first 
man appeared they bore down on him, 
surrounded him and the riot broke 
loose. General Manager Duggan and 
a posse of police charged the crowd to 
open up a way for the workmen to 

Mr. Duggan was struck and

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 6—Why 
can’t a rooster be improved» uplifted 
and educated out of the crowing habit?

That’s what residents of Washing
ton are trying to learn. They get busy 
trying to find It out about this time 
every year. The Commissioners of the 
District are conducting their annual 
inquiry to decide under what condi
tions folk in the national capital may 
ke ;p chickens.

The population is divided Into twe 
classes—those who keep chickehs and 
brag about their fresh eggs and real 
spring fries, and those -^ho protest 
against being awakened at unholy 
hours by the crowing.

The Chamber of Commerce and Board 
of Trade have submitted solemn re
commendations to the Commissioners 
suggesting-the conditions which should 
be prescribed precedent to the keeping 
of chlckerfe. Scores of persons write to 
the Commissioners daily suggesting 
how to manage the thing. It is stated 
that more persons have written let
ters about the roosters than, have man
ifested like interest in thè tariff since 
the debate began. For the rooster is 
largely a local issue, local to the nei
ghborhood which he awakens'at three 
o’clock in the morning.

T. 15. McCarcteU, of No. 602 H street, 
Northwest writes that he decapitated 
his rooster because It bothered a ner
vous neighbor. Now that chanticleer Is 
gone other neighbors are coming 
around assuring Mr. McCardell that 
it’s a shame; they had learned to love 
that rooster, and his crowing always* 
soothed them into a fine, refreshing 
late morning nap. One woman almost 

x insisted that he get a new rooster, be- 
cause her eon, who was ill with a ner
vous complaint, seemed to sleep better 
wheh ,the rooster worked regularly.

David J, E. Wilson writes that If folk 
went to bed at decent hours they 

' wouldn’t mind being wakened at a rea
sonable season; and another • corres
pondent tosses a fine one In among the 
Joy riders by opining that If they 
\vould try to get home before day
light they wouldn’t complain about 
other people’s chlckehs getting up on 
time.

The suggestion has been put out that 
the Department of Agriculture set Its 
experts at work breeding a de-cackllng 
rooster that will have no crowing fa- 

' rilrties. This has met a respectful con
sideration, but the authorities declare 
that a rooster that doesn’t crow isn’t 
the real thing, anyhow, and that the 
scheme won't work.

We will receive Applications at 93 A InU as follows for
BOSTON, July 7—Luger Caouette,' a 

nineteen year old young man, and Miss 
Ida Thebodeau, a pretty maid not yet 
seventeen, who, according to the girl’s 
father, Joseph Thibodeau, have eloped 
to St. John, where they formerly lived, 
are due to find that the course of true 
love Is anything but smooth. The stern 
father is thoroughly aroused over the
affair, not so milch because he does not “ghtiy wounded on the side of the 
like his new s°n-in-aw but because, head ^ several women and AUdren 
the couple Ignored his elaborate wed
ding preparations. The father had given 
his sonsent and had begun prepara
tions for a ceremony. The wedding in
vitations were being prepared and 
everything was going along to the і 
complete satisfaction of Thebodeau,
Senior, when came the word that the 
young couplé had taken matter Into yle 
their own hands and were on their way 
for a honeymoon in New Brunswick.
This was more than any indulgent par
ent could stand, says Mr. Thibodeau, 
and in a few hours he will be speeding 
after the runaways and he hopes for 
assistance from the police of Fitchburg,
Mass- where all the parties concerned 
now live. He has requested them to 
act on the ground that the boy and 
girl were both under age. The police, 
however, have not given him any en
couragement as they can’t see how 
they have any authority to do axiyf- 
thing In the matter. Thibodea#, Seri- 
ior, says all he wants is to bring them 
.back to Fitchburg and see that they 
are married according to his ideas with 
due ceremony. Nothing else, he de
clares, can appease his wrath.

Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltdthat since Jan. 1, 1906, there have 
been mbre than 112 murders commit
ted In these two boroughs in which 
the perpetrators 
brought to justice, and in any of 
which there has not even been an ar
rest.

Men have been arrested "on suspic
ion” In many of these cases, but were 
discharged at onoe, the police having 
no evidence against them.

Bench warrants for twenty persons, 
Indicted for murder In the first degree, 
in that time remain unexecuted In the 
Courts of General Sessions because of 
the failure of the police to apprehend 
those! ndicted. Although the police cf 
nearly every city throughout the civil
ized world have searched for many of 
these Indicted men they appear to 
have disappeared off the face of the 
earth.

•sought are known to have returned to 
Italy after slaying their victims here 
and are hidden by their neighbors in 
safety in that country. Their victims 
for the most part were Italians.

NEW YORK, July 6—The New York 
It now looks as it theWorld says: 

police are willing to admit that killing 
of Elsie Slgel, granddaughter of Gen. 
Franz Slgel, whose body was found in 
a trunk in the rooms occupied by the 
Americanized Chinaman William Leon 
over, a chop suey restaurant at No. 782 
Eighth avenue, on the night of June 18 
will be added to the long list of un
solved and unpunished murders that 
terrify readers of the criminal annals 
of this big city.

The murder of Samuel Bersln, the 
east side painter, whose dismembered 
body was found wrapped In separate 
packages at the corner of Oliver and 
Henry streets on June 2 last, will 
never, it is now said fat police circles, 
be solved by the arrest of the slayer, 
although the Detective- Bureau has 
still a score of the best experts trying 
to feret out soe leading clue to Ber- 
sln’s murderer.

Records of the coroners’ offices in 
and the

5 PE* CENT CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE DONDS 
Due 1 Sep, 1936

Б per cent, on Application 
“ Allotment 

Aug. 4th 
Sep. 2nd 
Sept. 26th

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

have not been

were knocked under foot and a num
ber Injured. After a sharp struggle 
between the strikers and the police 
the place ywas finally cleared and the 
reet of the workmen were suffered to 
go into the mine without further In
terference. Eight men were placed un
der arrest oharged with a breach of 

peace and were immediately 
brought to the police court where they 

first fed and then tried before 
Stipendiary McGilllvray.

Conditions were even more serious 
at No. 3 where at the time of writing 
the strikers are still in charge. There 
the strikers, assisted by women and 
children, attacked the men who re
ported for work and by the use of 
sticks, .stones and eggs prevented all 
but a few ipen from entering the 
mine. A number of headd were crack-

20 “
\

26
26
18

DANNERS,
St John, N.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,were

Several of thè twenty men
being 100 feet apart.
Witness said, his company nwveexxm- 

structed a dam near? their mill. WHWY- 
attempted to build a dam 
St. John River at еяфете lew 
from one place In the .river to 
place in the river to 1806. This 

і about 1600 feet below their mil 
was for the purpose of backing tiW 
water lip Into their pond.

They carried the coneUnotion to * 
height of about three and a ha* fee* 
or above the than level of the watee., 
It was about 980 feet Mag and when ) 
they got as tar as the deepeet water 
they got a rise In the water wW* 
gave them sufficient voteme and Mow* 
ered ita completion unneoeeeery. TM» 
structure hen since been, carried Mil! 
by the ice and no trace -of It 

Witness said they asked fer no au
thorization before»beginning thde/work. 

When asked It they had any 
tlon of building another dam Mr. 
Browa only laughed.

Witnees knew a Mr. Alexia Dagla 
who was frequently at his ml® look
ing'after the sorting of the Madaiwaka 
bog Driving Company1, logs. Did not 
remember Mr. Dagle awklng hlm ta 
have gaps construct** to allow the 
down-river loge to escape, 
know why he should because the gape 
were there already.

Witness told of arrangement he had 
with some operators by which he could 
take any of their logs which got Into 
his holding boom and piut them through 
his mill, only keeping account of them 
and settling for them later.

The logs of other operators fre-
Thls yea,r for nearly a month there і q-jently got into the holding booms, 

were too many logs there to make it released them when they could,
easy to bring boats across. The same 
would apply to other recent years. At 
present there is nothing there but the 
boom.

His conypany also maintained a boom 
with piers at the upper end o£ Jas.
Sayre’s Island to a distance of about! 
twelve or fifteen hundred feet or to 
within about three-quarters of a nrllle 
of the sorting booms.

They also maintain a boom and row 
of piers up river from the head- of 
Reid's Island, about 1600 feet, but 
these ye not connected with the Jos.
Sayre Island!. Sorting is carried on In 
all these booms, both to sort their own 
logs and to separate down-river logs.
With the exception of the gaps for 
sorting purposes they close the whole 
river from the Reid Island up to their 
sorting gap.
about 300 or 400 feet between Reid Is
land and the Canadian shore.
August, 1905, he found’ the depth of 
water to be about the same as along 
the Crock Island. Exclusive of the Is
land there Is about the volume of 
water between the piers and the u. S. 
side as there is between the piers and 
the Canadian side. They try to occupy 
this stretch to the exclusion of anyone

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION 
OPENED IN THIS CITY TODAYBronx showManhattan

І-
ed. »VACATION SEASON IN FULL BLAST; REST 

FOR THE WEARY NOT ALWAYS RUSS
(Continued from page 1.)

COMMERCIAL Below Crook Island a series of piers 
extend diagonally down the river to
wards the American shore a distance, 
of about 3,600 feet; About the middle 
of the row of piers he estimated the 
distance to the Canadian shore to be 
about-600 feet, and to the American 
shore about 400 feet.

At some seasons of the year the St. 
John Lumber Ct>. occupies exclusively;

" the stretch between the piers and the 
I American shore. Other people also us* 

the stretch, their logs being unavoid
ably diverted to It by the company’s 
booms.

The witness explained further the 
arrangement of their booms that are 
stretched between the piers and said 
that for the last several years the 
booms were kept In place until the 
rj^er froze over, tinder these condi
tions no boat could enter this stretch 
of the river except by crossing the 
booms since 1905 It logs were lying 
there boats would have to cross them 
as well, which the witness maintained 
could be done If they had to. Thfey 
could drag or lug the bateaux owe-r 
logs for almost any distance, but tihey 
could not call It navigation. They did 
not do it unless they had to.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions.

St. John, N. B., July 7. 
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op's Noon. 
824 824 824

574 574
604 604

Employer Goes Mid Devising Recreation for Workers ; Ом Mao Goes to Work for a 
Change—Farm Life Is Exhilarating In Joly

WANT MINISTER OF
LAOOR TO INTERVENE

Amalgamated
Am Car Foundry......... 574
Am Locomotive .. .. 604

..1264 1264 
118 1164
944 94%
484 484

Brook Rpd Trst .. ..79% 78%
•Balt and Ohio............118% 1184

181 182% 
132% 1324

Am Sugar 
Atchison.. 1164 OLD. SERVANT JUSTENJOYS VACATION AT THE OLD 

FARM.
PLUGTOWN, Pal J»ly 6—Leo Mc- 

Cluskey has returned from a week’s 
vacation much refreshed and- rested. 
He says that he made every minute 
count and he was on the go all the 
time. He spent most of the time back 
on the farm with his parents.

he found!that the 
hired man had quit1 and as the hay 
crop had to be token in he spent the 
first four days of his rest among the 
clover and timothy. He says it carried 
him back to his boyhood days to find a 
pound or two of dust down his spinal 
column at the close of each evening.

Mr. McCluskey went down to the 
creek. His father had complained that 
a foot log hod been washed away, so 
the son chopped down a tree and built 
another bridge. He said that although 
he lost six pounds doing this, it gave 
him Just the restful, easy exercise his 
system required.

He enjoyed a barn-raising at a neigh
boring farm very much. Most of the 
day was occupied In lifting heavy tim
bers, one of which fell and mashed 
two toes, but the dinner was fine.

The remainder of the vacation was 
spent In hoeing potatoes and picking 
boulders out of the fields.

GIVES EMPLOYES A REST; GOES 

4 MAD.

944Am Smelters 
Anaconda ..Sidney Members Wire W. L. McKenzie 

King Asking Him la Come and 
Settle Coal Strike.

I CAN’T STAY AWAY.47%
LASHER’ STATION, Pa,, July 6 — 

After working for sixteen years as a 
servamit In a local family, Amanda 
Perkins was prevailed upon to take a 
vacation. She objected at first be- 

she felt that the house would 
go to wreck and ruin during her ab-

118%
1834C P R .. v •

N Y Central
Chi and G West .. .. 1%
Chi and N West ..
CheSa and Ohio ..
Colo F and ІгоП|.. .. 44 

-J<Den and R Grande .. 48
Erie.........................
Erie First Pfd ..
Erie Sec Pfd ..
Consolidated Gag'"
Gen Electric ..
Gt North Pfd !.
Kan and Texas .. ..42 
Louis .and Nash .. ..140% 1404 

794 79%

1324
1414

...........  183

. 76% 76% cause76%!GLACE BAY, N. S., July 7.—Messrs. 
G. N. Gillis, M. P. P-, and Dr. A. S. 
Kendall, M. P. P., have forwarded 
telegram to W. L. McKenzie King, 

Г minister of labor, Ottawa, asking him 
to come to Glace Bay to endeavor to 
effect a settlement of the present dif
ficulty. The conditions are being ex
plained fully and though little hope is 
entertained that his efforts will be suc
cessful in ‘reaching a settlement, still 
some good ma ybe accomplished by 
the minister’s Intervention before the 
situation becomes any mere serious 
than it Is at present.

Did not44
When he arrived sence.

It was shown her that, while not 
quite so competent, her understudy, 
who had been in the employ for a 
matter of about seven years, might 

to struggle along for a few

48’484
36%37% 36%

54 534
43444

.... 140
164% 164%
150% 1514

141

CLEVER GAN6 ROUNDED 
UP 10 MONTREAL TODAY

manage
weeks with the assistance of her mis
tress. So Amanda arranged to visit 
her sister, who lived fourteen miles

1644
1514

41%
1404

l> away.
Before starting Amanda saw that 

everything -was in apple-pie order. 
Even the sweeping of the road in front 
of the house had been attended to; 
and the last thing the old servant 
said as she left the family was a sug
gestion that If the bread didn’t rise 
or if anything else of a serious nature 
-happened to be sure and notify tier.

Amanda was away from home Just 
night. Early the following day

Maekay Cos
Mexican Central .. .. 254 
Missouri Рас 
N P, X D 14 P.c. ..153% 1524- 1524
Norfolk and West..............
Pennsylvania 
Reading .. .
Peo G L ajid Co................. 1144 ....
Rep I and Steel .. 31%
Rock island.................. 3?4 334 33%
r Island Pfd.................70% 71 71%
Soo Railway.................1424 143% 143
Southern Pacific .. ..183 183% 134
9t. рГиІ.........................154% 1654 154%
South Railway.............. 314 30% 30%
Twin City.. .
Union Pacific 
U.S steel .. .

/V S Steel Pfd 
Western Union 
Wabash Ry ..
Wabash Ry Pfd...............

Sales—11 o’clock, 205,000.
12 o’clock, 315,600.

25% 254
73 73 but at certain times the gaps to allow 

them to escape could not be worked on 
account of the lack of water. It was 
to get water for this that they started 
to build be dam.

In some instances men who should 
have turned out these logs made mis
takes and they went into his mill. 
1907 was the. only year when the gaps' 
could not be operated continuously.

A record is kept In the mill of the 
logs of other companies which are 
manufactured by them.

Mr. Gregory—These logs are in your 
boom by reason of the mistakes of 
your men at" the sorting gaps.

Answer—Yes.
Mr. Gregory—And they have come 

into , your sorting gaps by reason of 
all the logs In the river having been 
diverted into your sorting gaps by 
your booms?

Witness—Yes.
When Mr. Gregory asked what re

cord was kept of these logs of other 
owners that went through their mill 
Mr. Fellows objected on the ground 
that It did not come within the scope 
of the commission’s authority.

He maintained that the river was-Ator 
the use of both Americans and Canad
ians both at Van Buren and Frederic
ton or any other part of the river. He 
did not think that either the Province 
of New Brunswick or the State of 
Maine could affect the rights of the 
users of the river under the treaty of' 
1842. The river was free and open to 
the use of all parties and such a mat
ter as arrangements between party 
and party regarding mistakes in 
handling logs would open up an end
less inquiry touching every mill on the 
river.

Mr. Gregory maintained that the ob
jection was not well taken. Mr. Fel
lows has called a witness at Van Buren 
to tell of the division of prize log 
money and If this was révélant then 
the action of a company In manufac
turing the logs of other companies 
was also within their score.

“Suppose," he said, “that instead of 
a few logs the whole drive was stop
ped and sawed, would It not become an 
international question?"
-Mr. Barhhlll asked If Mr. Fellows 

would insist on his objection If it were 
shown that the logs were diverted as a 
necessary result of the way the busi
ness was conducted.

Mr. Fellows said he had no objection 
to this, but he understood that Mr. 
Gregory wished to go into tjie details 
of the company’s accounts and he did 
not think that the time of the com
mission should be taken up with such 
matters.

As it was then one o'clock the com
mission adjourned for lunch, after 
which the decision on the disputed 
point will be given. They resumed at 
2.30, when the examination of Mr. 
Brown was continued.

Made a BosImss of Faking Accidents and 
Collecting Damages From Trans

portation Companies.

90
136% 137 136%
157% 157% 156%

DIGBY FAMILY INJURED 
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

314

MONTREAL July 7—Three men 
were arrested today Oh the charge of 
swindling the big corporations by 
means of false accidents. The method 
was to tall off a car or slip on the 
sidewalk and get Injured slightly. A 
claim for 13 am ages was nearly always 
settled by the big firms like the Street 
Railway, C. P. R., and Grand Trunk, 
and turned out a profitable venture. 
The first suspicion was aroused when 
on March 17 a man was so badly hurt 
that he was not able to come to court 
and the base was settled out of court 
bv the C. P. R. On the 19th he appear
ed as a witness for another man who 
had been hurt in the accident of the 

' 17th, wheh the engine ran through the
Windsor Station. The C. P. R. detec
tives have been watching them since 
and the other day arrested Nathan 
Aloof, Max Catsoff, and Ophe Shykof- 
sky. It Is said that the leader and 
brains of the gang was Catsoff. the 
peddlar.

one
she got off the stage and without say
ing a word went to the kitchen and 
put on an apron.. Asked to explain 
her peculiar behavior she said:

“If You people think I can afford to 
stay away during the preserving sea- 

are badly mistaken. Just

104DIGBY, N. 6., July 6-А driving ac
cident with almost fatal results oc
curred late this afternoon at the foot 
of town hill, Warwick streqt. Anning 
Nichols, a highly respected "and pros
perous farmer at Deep Brook, was en
tering town with a load of country 
produce and was accompanied by his 
wife and son. In some way his colt 
became frthgtened, the trace brake and 
the highly spirited animal ran away. 
The carriage was completely demolish
ed, land its occupants seriously injured. 
They have since been removed to 
their home fai Deep Brook, 
thought they will recover.

194% 194% 1944 
68% 68% 68% 

*254 1254 125% son, you
at a time when I was needed most! 
We will postpone the vacation until 
fall.”

72 FREB2DO, Pa., July 6—James Cush
man’has been removed to thé asylum, 

hopeless, pathetic maniac. His de- 
. mentia has taken the form of provid

ing vacations for the employes of his 
Iron mill, and his condition is regard*- 
ed as hopeless.

Mr. Cushmari was apparently In the 
best of health up to two weeks ago. 
He was consistently sane, as he ab
ruptly refused to grant any time off to 

of his men who applied. He even

214 214
654 55 a There Is a distance of

RESTER IS RESTLESS; In
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tue8. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon 

12.33 12.31
12.36 12.33 1218
12.26 12.30 .......
12.24 12.26 12.11
12.29 12.27 12.17
12.36 12.31 12.22

HE’ GOING TO WORK.

HUSTLETON, Pa., July 6—After de
voting his entire lifetime to resting. 
Hen Taylor announced yesterday to 
his asociates that he intended to take 
a vacation. He is not quite sure pust 
what he will do, t^it he Is 'inclined to 
thinlAhat that pleasant occupation of 
making little ones out of big ones, bet
ter known as breaking stones, will 
supply the recreation he so much

1218January.. .. 
March .. ..
July.............
August.. .. 
October .. .. 
December ,i

It ic
any
docked his stenographer 60 cents for 
time she spent reading a summer ho
tel pamphlet.

Then he began to act strangely. He 
stopped his business acquaintances on 
the street, amazed them by saying 
he Intended to take a rest, and advls- needs, 
ed everybody to quit work for a few 
weeks. He sent to all Information bur- 

and ordered stacks of literature 
on mountain and seashore beauties and 
the joys of ocean travel. .He sat up of 
nights reveling in this reading mat-

else.
Between the Raid Island and the U. 

9. shore which Is about 800 feet wide, 
Is also occupied by them exclusively.

Thè company has since 1904 maintain
ed and operated side gaps in their sort
ing booms. Previous to 1904 they did 
not sort the logs. Witness said that 
last year his attention was not drawn 
to the fact that his company was not 
using these side gaps. He did not re
member getting a letter from the St. 
John Log Driving Company on 
subject. They did use the gaps 
year and other years. '

Witness did not recall receiving a 
letter from the St. John Log Driving 
Co., complaining of the absence of these 

but he had! received many let-

URGENT PLEA MADE FOB 
MORE HYGIENIC SCHOOLS

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed".
Cl’g. On’c. Noon. 
113% 114% 1144 
107% 1084 109 
106% 1064 1074 
67 674 67%
64 64 644
554 55% 55%
474 47% 47%
41% 41% 42%
41% 42% 424

e-♦>

SPORT July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July com .. 
Sept, corn ., 
Dec. corn .. 
July oats .. 
Sept, cats 
Dec. oats ..

said Mr.“It I do say it myself,"
‘Taylor, "I was the hardest rester In 
this town. I rested day and night, 
and even on holidays, when other folks 

out enjoying themselves, I could
eausDENVER, Col., July 6 —"No teach

er with round shoulders and a hack
ing cough should be permitted In the 
school-room. ’

“The city is responsible for lower 
mentality and a weakened body In an 
increasing number of school children.’’

“Give the physical body Its educa
tion and you feed the brain It words 
and figures.’-’

Willlam W. Hastings, of Springfield, 
Mass., urged these precepts at the 
convention of the National Educatios 
Association today and scores of teach
ers applauded. The sentiment was 
general for a more hygienic school 
room, both from the standpoint of the 
pupil and the teacher.

were
be found at my post on the Court
house steps resting. !

“I have been advised by my doctor 
to give up resting. I have been ar
rested for resting on Sunday but I was 
true to my duty. Several times I was 
on the verge of nervous prostration 
from overrest.

“Now I believe that I deserve a rest. 
I shall try to get a good, long spell of 
work, so that I can come back to my 
regular occupation refreshed. It must 
be a grand tiling to work. All my 
friends say it will make a new man 
of me. I trust this is true. Of course 
If I find that work does not agree with 
me, I can quit It at any time.”

HENLEY, July 7—The semi-finals 
for the Grand Challenge Cup were row
ed iff here this afternoon and the Club 
Natlque De Gand, of Belgium, andjthe 
Jesus College crew of Cambridge were 
left to conte»* in the final tomorrow. 
The Belgian rowers won today" against 
Magdajen College, Oxford, in the fast 
time of seven minutes, twelve seconds, 

seconds faster than the time of

ter. theThen came the violent stage. He 
posted a notice ordering every employe 
to take two weeks’ vacation under 
penalty of instant dismissal. He In
structed the cashier to provide the 
money for the fun. When the foreman 
told his employer the wholesale vaca
tions would destroy the business, the 
unfortunate man canceled all his con
tracts and closed the mill.

At this critical time he was sent to 
a sanitarium, where his condition Is 
gradually improving.

last
J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 

(Private Wire Telegram.) 
Montreal morning sales, July 7, 1909.

Dom. Ігор Pfd—25@125 3-4, 25@125 1-4, 
50@125, 50@124 3-4, 300@124 1-2, 50@124 gaps,

ters from that source.
The St. Johp; Lumber Company had 

constructed a pier on the Canadian 
side-of Crock Island about 110 feet from 
the Canadian shore and, about 450 feet 
from the island shore. The pier was 
about 18 by 30 feet In dimension. It 
extends above the water about three 
feet at medium pitch. The pier was 
erected in order to attach a boom to

seven
the heat In which Jesus College beat 
Leander. The Belgians are hot favor
ites for the final.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7—A1 Kauf- 
was substituted for Stanley ICet-

3-8.
Soo—275@148, 50@142 3-4, 100@142 1-2, 

200@143 1-4, 150@143 1-2.
C. P. R—50@184, 50@184 1-4, 100@183 

1-2, 26@183 5-8.
Dom. Iron Bonds—200000@9 7flat. 
Dom. Coal—30@T1, 50@70 3-4, 100@7»

man
chell as an opponent for Jack Johnson 
In the bout proposed by Jim Coffroth 
for the coming fall. Coffroth is not 
pleased with Ketchell’s showing against 
Papke, as he thinks the Michigan man 
ihould -have shown his supremacy

1-2.
TELLS WIFE HE WILL REST FOR 

\0 YEARS.

«- Textile Bonds—B5000@98, C3000@95. 
Mexican—50@66.
Montreal Street—5@218, 90@218 1-4. 
Winnipeg Elec—15@185 3-4.
Illinois, pfd—76@94, 2@93 1-2. 
Rubber—25@87 1-2. "
Detroit—20@60.
Dominion Iron—250@43, 375@42 3-4, 

150@43 1-4.
Ogilvles—24 1-4.
Power—80@123, 5@123 1-4.
Woods—45@U3 1-2.
Nlpisslng—200@l6 1-4, 100@10. 10@10

HUNDREDS DF PASSENGERS 
HELD UP BY LANDSLIDE

it.
Mr. Gregory—Did you acquire any 

lights for this purpose?
Answer—We did not need- 

(Laughter.)
Mr. Gregory—I guess there were a 

good many things you did not think it 
to ask permission before

SKIPPACK. .Pa.. July 6—Joshua 
Jumper left last week for a long va
cation. He left a note addressed to his 
wife In which he said that he might 
be gone for ten years and he might 
prolong his stay. He felt he was en
titled to a rest for he had lived with 
her fifteen years without any recrea-

SETS DEM HARVESTmore strongly.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 7—Miss May 

Sutton, of Pasadena, the champion 
tennis player of the world, will marry 
Harry B. Hall, a banker and capital
ist, of Mexico City, according to 
nouncement made here yesterday. The 
date for the wedding has not been

any.

Germany Discovers Remarkable Diamond 
Fields.

DENVER, Colo., July 7—Hundreds of 
eastern people bound for the Pacific 
Coast are blockaded by landslides and 
floods in the mountains in various

necessary
doing them.

Witness—W* asked permission of our 
government. Our charter gives ustlon.

Mr. Jumper said that he had no fault 
to And with his wife other than that 
she did not know how to stop heckling 
him and she kept him overworked try
ing to pay her bills for dresses and 
hats. Also she kept his stomach over
worked by her bad cooking.

In his search fqr a rest Mr. Jumper 
announced that he would first try 

South Sea Island where the na-

set. own
the right to erect piers find that was 
all we wanted.

Mr. Gregory—We will see about that

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7—Joe Cor- parts of Colorado. Along the line of 
belt, who attained fame in the baseball . the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad 
world as a pitcher for the noted Baltl- west of Canon City in the famous 

Orioles, has been released at his Royal George, landslides caused by. 
request by Manager Long of the j rains have covered the track to a 

San Francisco team of the pacific ! depth of several feet in places. Three 
Corbett complained through trains are held at Canon City 

carrying 1,000 passengers including 
delegates to the Elks convention at 
Los Angeles and the Epworth League 
convention at Seattle.

1-2.
Crown Reserve—1000@333, 26@334, 2200 

@330.
Beotia, pfd—40@116.
Twins—25@103.1-4.
Canadian Converters Bonds—1000@90

BERLIN, July 6,—Colonial Secretary 
Dertïburg informed a deputation of 
members of the Reichstag who called 

him to inquire regarding the

later.more
own continuing, said that theirWitness

legislature authorized the erection of 
piers in 1903 and this pier was built In 
1906. They had never attached a boom 
to It. That was the only pier they 
erected on the Canadian side of Crock 
Island or Reid Island. They did con
struct a row of piers on the Canadian

upon
newly discovered diamond fields In 
southwest Africa that these mines 

valued at $250,000,000. Continu-

Coast League, 
that he was unable to regain the con
trol that once distinguished his work

and Interest.
Bell Telephone—15@145 1-2. 
Rubber, pfd—25@118 1-2. LOCAL NEWS.had

some
tives regarded work as a cardinal slnl 
and where the women did not wear 
mushroom hats or sheath gowns.

He felt that If he could recline under 
a cocoa-nut palm or a bread-fruit tree 
where his breakfast would fall to him 
without effort, he would be sufficiently 
rested In about ten years. He would 
then return and get down to hard 
work spending the money his wife 
saved In the Interval.

In the box.
RENO, Nev., July. 7—Edward Payson 

Weston arrived In Reno at 2.05 this 
morning, going Immediately to bed. 
Weston has not decided whether he 
wll leave Reno at 10 a. m. от late 1n" 
jhe afternoon. He says he is not weary 
but counts on a reaction. The pedes
trian will cross the Sierras through a 
pass selected for him by the Southern 

thus cutting out the snow

were
lng, he explained that the significance 
of his recently formed coalition of 
the diamond interests in German 
Southwest Africa was Indicated by tfae 
fact that a representative of the De 
Beers Company, which controls the 
diamond market, had offered to make 
a reciprocal selling agreement to keep 
up the prices of diamonds. This was 
rejected by the Colonial secretary.

McPartland. the Tailor, will dean, 
side of the Jos. Sa.vre Island. They | гердіг and press your clothes. Clifton 
drove piles from the foot of Retd Island Block, 72 Princess St. ’Phone 1618-11. 
to the American side below the piers 
for the purpose of helping to supportPILES Щ

your neighbor» about It. You can use it and 
ret your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or EdmanSoji. Baths 6 Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’» OINTMENT.

Wentworth E. Wil-son, a well-known 
fish dealer, paesed away last evening 
at his home at 270 Chesley street. Th3 
deceased was stricken with a sudden 
attack of heart failure while on Part
ridge Island. He was hurriedly con
veyed to his residence, but he did not 
long survive. A wife, three daugh
ters and three sons are left to monta.

Some people look upon tea as a mero 
drink. It all depends upon the tea. 
“Salada” Tea *s a delicious and re
freshing beverage. Sold only in sealed 
lead packets.

the booms.
There Is also a row of piling stretch

ing across 
about a distance o* 800 feet, the piles

the river above the piers
% Pacific,

eheds which he has decided.
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BARGAIN SALE OF 

50 Sample China Berry Sets
In Dainty Decorations. '

Prices ranging from $1.00 to $2.00.

EAGER FOR ROOSTERS YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE RIOT ACT READ; LIVELY 
WITHOUT THE "CROW" ON WAY TO ST. JOHN;

FATHER IN HOT PURSUIT

112 UNSOLVED MURDERS IN 
THREE AND ONE-HALF YEARS

" 1JMES AT 6LACE BAY
/ -

(Continued from page one)Resifents of Washington Striving to Solve
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Excenia or SatlrheumMICHAEL НАШУ CHARGED 
IWTtt VIOLATION OF ACT

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure. ,and all old sores can be cured 
by usingDYKEMAN’S/

Вj Haling Blinds on till Windows of His 
Saloon—Police Say He woold 

Not Admit Thom.

ZEMACURA SALVE
50o, Bex, 6 Boxes for $2.50

—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Ladies’ Shirtwaist 
Suits

This morning In the police court 
Michael Harney was charged by Night 
Detective Lucas with refusing him ad
mittance to his bar room on Prince 
Wm. street last Sunday evening. Mr. 
Harney Was also charged with having 
blinds on his bar room windows which* 
obstructed the view from the street.

The defendant was represented by 
B. 8. Ritchie and pleaded not guilty.

Policeman James Ross gave evidence 
that he was summoned to the Hotel 
Vendôme by Lucas and stationed at a 
rear door which he believed we» an 
entrance to the bar. Officer Lucas ask
ed Mr. Harney to open the ben. The 
proprietor said he would be pleased to 
do so if he had. the keys, but the bar
tender who runs the bar had the key.

Policeman Ross further gave evidence 
that the blinds on the bar room win
dow and doors, were so drawn on Sat
urday night and Sunday night as to 
obstruct a view of the interior from 
the street. The officers looked ' under 
the blind, however, and the bar room 
was In darkness. It was stated In court 
by Geo. A. Henderson, the prosecuting 
attorney, that the acts says there shall 
be no blinds on the windows.

Ac Officer Lucas did pot put in an 
appearance in court the case was ad
journed until Friday morning next.

AT A

AGreat Saving Go1

Slow
Some of them are. samples, some slightly mussed, then there Is 

the fresh stock mixed, In with this lot at prices that will barely cov
er the cost of the material. _ \

wurm LAWN SHIRTWAIST^ SUITS AT $2.85. — Beautifully 

trimmed with embroidery and tucking, made from nice fine lawn.

!
i.

If an' accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of / your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the moat 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth 1» a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part It plays In the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of Its offices 'means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whcle body. Get 
the beet advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
it extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
Boutin Dental Parlor,, 527 Main Street

H

Iі
<
s. At $4.60 — A most serviceable and attractive suit, made from 

fine white English lawn, trimmed with embroidery and tuckings, 
made in the very latest style, long or three-quarter sleeve.

There are other lines on, sale at’$6.00, $7.35, $8.50, $9.35 and up toI SUMMER READINGflT.60.
i.._ COLORED SHIRTWAIST SUITS at $2.26. — This suit Is made 

from a linen shade cambric with polka dot, neatly tucked, making 
a most serviceable and attractive summer suit.

4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 
former Copywrights 25c Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60c AU THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China. St. John Bfcoks of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 85c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

1

A LOT OŒT om> SUITS Worth up as high as 16.00, marked $2.00, 
SB.* and $2.50, in different coloring*

*-

; QUEEN SQUARE SELECTED 
FOR CHAMPLAIN MONUMENTF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

60 CHARLOTTE ST.ь
f

D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King Sb.Coonittoo RecemimtM Site This Morning 
■ —Cooocll will Meet Soon to 

notify Choice.

A SPLENDID

HAIR TONIC
I CAN RECOMMEND

Nyals’ Hair Restorer Men’s FurnishingsThe Champlain monument commit
tee met in the mayor’s office in City 
Hall at eleven o’clock this morning to 
deal with a letter from Hamilton Mc
Carthy, the sculptor, asking for a de
cision as to the site of the memorial 
In order that he might proceed with 
the design for the base.

After considerable discussion Of the 
best avllable places it was decided to 
recommend the Common Council that 
the monument be erected in the mid
dle of Queen Square Where all the 
paths converge. An electric light pole 
how stands there and It will have to 
be removed.

Some changes Will also be necessary 
to widen the space In the middle of 
the square to allow the paths to go 
around the statue. The base will be 
raised above the level of the walks and 
will probably be surrounded by flower 
beds.

The site has been generally accepted 
as the beat one, and the decision of the 
committee is likely to meet with popu
lar approval.

In order that the long delayed monu
ment may be held hack no longer than 
is absolutely necessary, it is the in
tention of the mayor to call a special 
meeting of the Common Council to deal 
with the report of the committee at an 
early date. There are several other 
matters that are also likely to come up 
at this meeting.

for preventing hair from falling 
off, and promoting the growth 
of new hair.

JUST TRY ONE BOTTLE WE have one of the largest and most complete 
furnishing stocks in the city.

R»ad a Few of the Prices
atI

BARBSLEY’S PHARMACY
Brussels Street.

I

Underwear, (Spring or summer weight)

Regatta Shirts 
Cashmere Socks 
Cotton Socks..
Fancy Lisle Socks.......................
Ties, newest shapes and patterns.
Kid Gloves...................................

I

5OC. $1.00 $1.25 garment 
50, 75, $l.oo, $1 25 each 

25, 35- 6oc, pair 
15, 20, 25c. pair 

20 to 50c. pair 
25 to 50c. each 

$1.00 to $1.50 pair

I

BUTTEE eeeeeeeeeeee#»

»»»i$o***..*.**«**..
• ••••#••••
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Just Received fifty small Tubs 
Butter weighing from 5 to 20 
lbs. Fresh made and first 
quality. Price. Low.

’------AT------ S. W. McMackin,
I Jaa Collins 210 335 Main Street, North End. Ja

* Union St 
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

St. John, N. B., July 2nd. '09.

II Splendid Showing of Men’s Working Shirts 8 Overallsr

Our stock is new and up-to-date, and our prices are right. Don’t 
buy until you see our goods and get our prices.

-4-

ADAMS KIDNAPPEDKODAKS Try the Popular Little Dairy on 
Bnlon St. for the beet and 
oheapeet Cream in the olty.

Prompt Delivery.
73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. В

Open every evening
Open Evening».__________________________

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,HIS OWN DÂU6HIEHDO not fail to get a Kodak 
before you go on your vaca
tion. We have a complete 
assortment, including all the 
aew lines of this season.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.I

THE PEOPLES' POPULAR DAIRY,
180 Union Sb ’ Phone 2149.

And How His Father-In-Law Will Sue Him 
for Fin Year’s Board for 

the CM,

IMS Is Ite Bnad H Health:—
rich, red blood and the heart causes it to circulate through the 

system. Thus each and every part is made strong and enabled to perform 
the work nature intended. 100 for fig cents at this store.m \

[. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, I37 Charlotte StreetFrederick Adams, a colored ticket- 
of-leave man who has done time in 
penitentiary and who resides near the 
Marsh Bridge, caused quite a sensa-. 
tion in Union Alley last evening when 
he kidnapped his own daughter from 
the home of his father-in-law, Thomas 
Marsh. The latter, who is a respect
able colored teamster, has had the lit
tle Adams girl residing with him for 
about five years, and his family are 
greatly attached to her.

Last evening the ex-convlct called on 
his father-in-law and after some words 
he picked up the child, who was at 
play in the yard, and ran down the 
alley and down Union street with 
Marsh and others in hot pursuit. 
Marsh later called at the police sta
tion . and consulted Chief of Police 
Clark regarding the matter and was 
told that as Adams was the father of 
the child Marsh could not take her 
away from him.

Marsh with his wife, a son and 
daughter-in-law were all In the police 
court this morning regarding the mat
ter and were told that the court could 
not do anything.

Mr. Marsh feels quite badly over the 
affair and has decided to takke civil 
action against Adams for the main
tenance of the child fftr the past five, 
years. He says that he will obtain 
legal advice and will sue his son-in- 
law for five years’ board at five dollars 
a week, making a total Indebtedness 
to him of the sum of $1,350.

Apparel and Oiitfiltings 
You’ll Need for the 12th

In Stripes and Checks, ioc* 12c., 

i4c, to 20c a yard
Valsnoisnnss Laces, big assortment, 

•c., Зо., 4c., So., 7c„ 10c„ 12cxyard.
New Shirt Waists, Tailor Made, $1.10, 

$1.26, $1.88.
White Lawn Shirt Waists, 75o„ 85c„ 

$1.90, $1.10 to $8.00 each.
Children’s Dresses, Coats and Bon

nets. Get our price*.

Arnold's Department Store
89-86 Charlotte et. Tel. 1786.

MeCALL PATTERNS 10 1 15c *sYou Get
THE

Values

•ltd*
%

That the coming celebration may not find you unprepared 
in the matter of dress and accessories suitable for the day, we 
submit the following list for the consideration of all who wish 
to present a correct and dressy appearance on this occasion .

BLACK FROCK COATS, made of good 
quality of English Cheviots and Vicunas, 
silk faced, cut in the latest style, well lined 
and trimmed. Coat and Vest,...
Coat and Vest in black diagonal,

SEPARATE BLACK TROUSERS in Diagonals and Cheviots,

We Get The 
Business

THE HEART OF
MAN OR WOMAN

it

BLACK SUITS, single breasted style, in di
agonals and chev,ots, at $10, $12, $13.50 up 
to $21. Double breasted, in black diagonals 
and cheviots, $10, $12, $13.50 up to $17.

Morning or Cut-Away Coats and Vests, in.
$10 to $13.50

$3.25 to $5.00

MEN’S WHITE
LISLE GLOVES

16o pr.m MEN’S WHITE
LAWN BOWS $18.0010c each

For every style of collar.
1

i*. 17.00 cheviots and diagonals,
■ MEN’S WHITE

KID GLOVES The tern schooner Peter C. Schütz, 
Captain J. J. Donovan, which went 
into Machias In distress some day* 
ago, arrived In port this morning in 
tow of the tug Help. The vessel has a 
cargo of lumber shipped here for New 
York. _________________________

-.1m 69c pr.
MEN’S LINEN

SHIRT FRONTS
Merino, 50c. a garment up.
Natural Wool, 75c. a garment up. 
Balbriggan Net, 50o. a garment up.

KEEP COOL BRANDS—Fine White Check 
fabric, loose fitting, 90c. and $1.35 a suit.

COTTON AND LISLE HOSE — Reduced 
prices : 20c. a pair, 3 for 50c; 35c. a pair, 3 
tor $1.00; 50c. a pair, 3 for $1.25.

... 7c. and 12c 
..,10c. and 15c 

15c. and 20c 
..50c. and 75c 

White Shirts, all styles and qualities, 75c. up 
Collars, correct styles....... . 2 for 25c., 3 for -50c

COOL UNDERWEAR—Balbriggan, 75c. a 
suit up.

White Cambric String Ties,
White Bow Ties, ....... ..........
White Lisle Gloves,............
White Kid Gloves, ..............

я
26c each.

MEN’S WHITE
SHIRTSfoams towards the possession of neat 

and artistic Jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart's content.” We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such a* Goild and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Locket*. 
Bracelets, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, "Just the thing” 
tor Wedding Present*.

75c each DEATHSMEN'S LINEN
COLLARS

2 for 25c. DeVENNE—On Wednesday, July 7th, 
Alberta Helen DeVenne, 
daughter of Freeland and Clara 
Devenue, age three day*.

WILSON—Suddenly bn the 7th Inst., 
at hie late residence, 270 Chesley St., 
Wentworth B. Wilson, In his 64th 
year.

Funeral on Friday, the 9th Inst. Ser
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
are Invited to attend.

InfantBuy White Goods Here For 
Big Parade July 12I

I

men’s clothing and furnishings depts.
Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 

Store Ooen Evenings Manchester Robertson Allison Limited ^A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 18 Mill St., 

Et. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.

t

Just Received a Beautiful Collec
tion of New Summer Woolens 

in Our Modern Depart
ment of Tailoring

Prices for Suits to Measure : — $16 50, 1Г.50. 18.50, 
1930, 2130 to 26 50.

And remember we save you from $3 to $5 on any suit you 
select from this line.

In the assortment are choicest colorings of new Homespuns, 
handsome silk mixed Worsteds and nice Cheviots and Tweeds.

A grand line of Blue Serges is also included in this elegant as
sortment of fine suitings.

Have you seen some of the models designed by our new cutter?
Come and see them. They are worthy of inspection, and we 

pride ourselves on the excellence In style and fit in these elegant 
garments.

C. B. PIDGEON,
St. John’s Leading Popular Priced Tailor. 

Cor Main and Bridge St

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Light variable winds, a 

few scattered showers, but mostly fair. 
Thursday, light winds, fine.

LOCAL NEWS
twoOne drunk was fined $8 or 

mdhths In jail this morningfl He
went to jail.

St. Joseph and the A. О. H. teams. 
will play a postponed match on the 
Shamrock grounds tonight.

Better clothe* at lower prices is your 
economical luxury If you do your buy
ing at C. B. Pidgeon's economy store, 
comer Main and Bridge streets.

The License Commission made an 
inspectio not a large number of the 
bars last evening in the vlolnity of 
Brussels street to the One Mile House.

The postponed game between the 
St. Josephs and фе A. О. H. teams 
will be played this evening. 
Marathons and Clippers will play on 
the Victoria grounds this evening.

The

»-
In the Probate Court this morning 

passing of accounts in the estate of 
John Clark was continued. J. В. M. 
Baxter, K. C„ appear» for the exe
cutors; Mr. J. A. Belyea, K. C., tor a 
Residuary legatee, and Mr. John A. 
Barry for Percy dark.

The St. John Cricket Club members 
wm play a match with Fredericton on 
July 15th. There has been a grand 
revival of cricket at the capital and 
an Interesting match Is anticipated. It- 
has been suggested that July 14 would 
be the moat convenient date for the 
match, and this may soon be decided 
upon.

' There have been numerous com
plaints about youth wHo furiously 
drive delivery wagons about the city. 
One young fellow was charged in the 
police court this morning with furious
ly driving a team round the corne» of 
Mill and Pond streets. He was told he 
was liable to a fine of eight dollars.

Adjutant McBlhenney, an old friend 
Of the people of ЇЧІгУШе, win be in 
Fsirvllle this evening, on his way 
from Toronto to Cape Breton. He has 
consented to address the regular meet
ing of the Salvation Army corps In 
Falrville and ’ no doubt many of his 
former friends wfal turn out to hear 
him.

The vaudeville at the Happy Half 
Hour arrived on the noon train and 
opened this afternoon. They will give 
the regular performance this evening, 
and the Berlnls will be heard in fifteen 
minutes of opera. Mile. Berinl will 
sing fLove Is Tyrant.” Signer IBerinl 
will sing "Celeste Alda” from the 
opera "Alda.” The duet number will 
be from the first act of ‘Carmen.” Ad
mission 10 cents.

Mrs. Benjamin Fisher Called at the 
polio* court this morning and swore 
out a warrant for lier husband's ar
rest on the charge of assault, 
said they lived on Brin street 
three or four weeks ago he gave her 
a black eye. On Friday last he as
saulted her again. Benjamin will now 
have to explain his actions to the po
lice magistrate. j

She
and

FHR.SONA1,

Miss Shea and Miss Winifred Shea 
left this morning for Quebec.

W. P. Jones of Woodstock, is at the 
Royal. He is accompanied by his son 
Charles.

Judge White was a passenger te thé 
city on the C. P. R. express today.

Mrs. William Captes came in on the 
Boston express today.

Miss K. Hazen reached the city on 
the Montreal express.

Rev. Fr. McDougall, of St. Joseph’s 
University, is In the city, the guest of 
William D. Ryan.

Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald and Miss 
Kitty Fitzpatrick arrived on the Calvin 
Austin from Boston yesterday.

LATE SHIPPING.
Entered Today.

Sdhr. Walter C., 18, Belding, from 
fishing crulsë and cleared.

Schr. D. W. B„ 96, Holder, Plymouth, 
Mass. AI W. Adatfls (bal.)

Schr. Alma, 140, Hutchings, Boston. 
Schr. Peter C. Schultz, 373, Donovan, 

Machias, Me., A. W. Adams.
Stmr. Help, 78, Reid, Michals, A. W. 

Adams.
Coastwise—CentreviUe, Sandy Cove; 

Defender, Digby; Mildred K., West- 
port; Ella and Jennie, Grand Harbor; 
Harbinger, River Hebert.

Cleared.
Schr. Witch Hazel, 238, Kerrigan, 

City Island, f. o.
Stmr. Gov. Cobh, 1556, Allah, East- 

port
Coastwise — Leonlce. St. Andrews; 

Prince Rupert, Digby; Walter C„ Mus
quash ; Contre ville. Sandy Cove; Have- 
loch, Annapolis; Defender, Freeport; 
Harbinger, Riverside.

3
TOO LATE FOR CIASMFICATI0

u/ANTEDGirls, not under 
” 16 years of age. Apply 
to the Maritime Nail Co. Ltd, 
Foot Portland St. 7-7-1

WANTED—Good plain cook. MRS. 
T. H. ESTABROOKS, 102 Mount Pleas
ant Avenue. 7-7-3

DOST — July 5th, between Seaside 
Park and 57 St. James St., via street 
cars, old fashioned gold locket without 
chain. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
the Standard office, 82 Prince Wm. St.

7-7-1

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Apply 
at once. GRAND UNION HOTEL.

7-7-1

TO LET-^Pleasant rox-.-is, furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply to 310 Prince

7-7-3Wm. St.

WANTED—Dry goods hand with 
three to five years' experience. Ap
ply F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. 7-7-3

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS wanted 
at 205 Paradise Row, with good ljoard 
at $3.50 per week. 7-7-1

WANTED—Chambermaid and pan
try girl at DUFFERIN HOTEL.

7-7-3

LOST—On Tuesday, purse containing 
sum of money. Finder please return to 
Star Office, 7-7-2

\

Summer Vests

White Vests and Fancy
A good, big line of them. 
Many now patterns that you’ll 

Ilka Really exceptional values at $1.00 

to $2.75-

Vests—

Cilmour’s, 68 KingSt.
Clothing and Tailoring.
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